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INTRODUCTION 

INCLUSION COMPOUNDS 

In the lasl two decades there have been great advances in the field of supramolecular 

chemistry. As described by J,-M, Lehn' in his Nobel lecture, 'supramolecujar chernislry 

may be defined as chemistry beyond Ihe molecule" Hence supra molecular chemistry can 

be described as a discipline of chemistry that illVoIves all inlermolecular inleraetions where 

covalent bonds are not established between the interacling species, namely molecules, 

ions or radicals. The major~y of Ihese are hosl-guest type inleractions, leading to the 

formalian of inclusion compounds.' Indusion compounds may be defined as those 

compounds in which one type of molecule [the host] is able to incorporate One or several 

smaller molecules [the guest] in its crystal structure without changing the covalent bonding 

network of either molecule. 

In consideration of this, VOgtie' proposed that there are two distinct classifications of 

inclusion compounds. Firstly, he refers to lattice clathrates, in which the hast molecules 

assemble to form a host framewor1< containing intermolecular Voids in which the guest 

molecules Can be accommodated, Secondly, there are molecular complexes, in which the 

host component comprises a single molecule and the guest component [or components] 

are located withjn the host. Examples of such hosts are cavitands, coronands, crown 

ethers, and cryptands. Cyciodextnns can be thought of as a combjnation of the two 

classiilcations, as cydodextrin inclusion complex,"s usually canslst of a tertiary system [of 

host, guest and sowent, which is often water] and in most cases the solvent molecules are 

foond in the intermolecwar spaces, The versatility of cyclodextrins as supramolecular hosts 

prompted the work in this thes is and further reference to other types of hosts will be 

omitted. 

-• 
L._. I . .J I 

MOLECULAR 
COMPLEXES 

HOST + GUEST 

• • 
• 

• • 
clathrate 

• 
• • • 

channel incluSion 

• • • --
intercalation 

LATTICE CLATHRATES 

Figure 1.1 Schemooc representation rJ inclusion compounds 
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INTRODUCTION 

NATURAL ORIGIN OF CYCLODEXTRINS 

The term cydodextrins [hereinafler CDs], al&o known as Schardinger dextrins, 

cydoamyloses and cycloglucoamyloses, encompasses those slarch derivatives 

charocterised by a ring built with glucose units. These compounds are oblained from 

em:ymalic degradation 01 amylose, the linear unbranched fraction of starch, in a two-step 

process involving the cle<lvage of polysaccnaridic chains inlo oIigosaccharides followed by 

the resealing oIlhe two open ends to form a cyclic slructure, The starch helix is hydrolysed 

and its ends are joined logether Ihrough a{1,4}-1inkages, The en:o:yme used is a baclerial 

amylase called cyclodextrin glywsyltransferase [CGTase] which was first iSoialed from 

BaCillus macerans ' This enzyme is general!y unspecific wilh respect to the site of 

hydrolysis, thus producing a family of cycloamyloses containing different numbers of 

glucopyranose unils,'" The most abundant of the cyclodexlrins produced consist 016 (a

CD), 7 (~·CD) and 8 (y-CD) glucopyranose units, referred to as native cydodextrins [Figure 

1_2]. Whereas larger cyclodexlrins with more than 100 glucopyranose units and beyond 

have been prepared by the action of disproportionating enzyme on amylose' smaller 

moleculeS would be sterically strained and are therefore not produced by the 

glucosyltransferase en:o:ymes 

BRIEF HISTORICAL OVERVIEW 

The first reference to a substance that later proved to be a cyclodextrin was published by 

Vililers in 1891,' when he isolated the CD as crystals from a culture medium of Bacillus 

amylobactergrown on a starch-containing meOUI11 This degradation product of starch was 

later characterised, in 1904, by Schardinger as a cyclic oligosaccharide! In the 1930s 

Freudenberg et al ,_,0 conCluded, by using data published by Karrer" and MiekeleY,'2 that 

cyclodextrins are constructed from u.(l4}-glycosidically linked glucopyranose units and in 

1936 postulated the cyclic structure of these crystalline dextrins" At the beginning of the 

1950s. two groups. 0, French el at" and F Cramer ef ai' began to work intensively on the 

enzymatic production of c)'Clodexirins, on fractionating them to pure components and on 

characterising their chemical and physical properties_ French" observed the existence of 

wme larger cyclodextrins aoo in 1954 Cramer published war!<; on the inclusion complex 

formation with cyclodextrimi_' Once adequate toxic~ogical studies had been performed and 

the cost of purchase had become relatively cheap, the \lti~sation of cyclodexirins increased 

dramatically, to the extent that presently cyclodextrins have a wide variety of applications, 

They are utilised in cosmebGS aoo toiletries, foods, pesticides, biomedical produds and 

pharmaceutical industries They also e~hibit useful applications in chemical technology, 

analytical chemistry and diagnostics." , 
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INTRODUCTION 
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(,) (b) 

«I 

lID '~l In n 

"' I Ul U 

( " ,. 
. ,~ 

I ') rn 
, ' ctl J m , 

~
'. 

, " " ~ ,. 

(0) (d) 

Fi!lure 1.2 (a) The glucopyral108e unit with the numbering scheme, (b) a-C~, (c) jl--CO, (d) ~-CO 
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INTRODUCTION 

STRUCTURAL FEATURES 

The glucopyranose units adopt a 'C,-chair confonnation and can M considered a fairly 

rigid bUilding block.' " " This chair conformation and the intramOlecular ring of hydrogen 

bonds forrred between the secondary hydroxyl groups of adjacent glucopyranose units 

account for the structural rigidity and stability of CDs. The only real conformational 

fi<!!xibility is the rotational freedom of the 0(6)-H hydroxyl groups around the axis of the 

C(5)-C(6) bond and the limited rotational movement about thE! C(1)-0(4'}-C(4') 

glycosidic link [the prirred atom belongs to the adjacent glucose unit] 

Intramolecular hydrogen bonding 

Since the glucopyranost!! units art!! ori<!!ntated cis in the cyclooextrin, all the secorldary 

0(2) and 0(3) hydroxyl groups are s~uated on one side of the macrocycls. This 

enables thl!! formation of intraIT'KJfscular hydrogt!!n bonds ci thl!! type 0(2)---0(3') 

between adjacent glucOpyranose units. Neutron diffraction studies have shown that this 

intramolecular hydrogen bonding is of a "flip-flOp' nature in 11- and i-CD crystal 

structures, constantly oscillating between 0(2)-H---0(3') and 0(2)"'H-0(3') in the 

sol id state"-20 The average 0(2) ... 0(3') distance decreases from Q- [3,05 A], to Il

[2.92 AI, to i-CD [2.84 Ai," indicating that the hydrogen bonds become incrt!!asingly 

stronger as the number of glucose units increases. Methylation of all the hydroxyl 

groups rt!!su'ts in the loss of this intramolecular hydrogen bonding a rid co nsequently _ an 

increase in conformational flexibility is observed in the hepta~is(2,3,6-tri-O---rrethyl)-P-

cyclodextrin (TRIMEB) molecule." 

The primary hvdroxyl groups 

The primary 0(6) hydroxyl groups are located on the narrow primary rim of the 

macrocycle. ThE!y may rotate around thE! C(5}-C(6) bond with the preferred Oll«!ntation 

of the 0(5)-C(5)-C(6)-0(6) torsion angle (eJ) being (-)gauche [(,' = -60''1 In thiS 

conformation the 0(6) hydroxyl groups will be pointing away from thE! C!!!ntre of thE! 

cavity However, if thE! 0(6) hydroxyl groups are involved in hydrogen bonding with an 

enclosed guest molecule the less preferred (+)gauche conformatkln [e,) = +60']. with the 

0(6) hydroxyl groups directt!!d towards the cavity is observed, The IrafJ.~ 

orientation [co = 180"1 has not been observed thus far, probably due to the adverse 

sterie interactions which might occur between the 0(6)-H and atoms ~f the adjaC!!!nt 

glucose rt!!sidLJ!!!s. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Parameters describing the conformation of cyclodextrins 

The macrocydic confonnation of cyclodextrins and an indication of its deviation lrom the n

IOld iiiymmetry can be described by certain parameters."-'" Amongst these are the 

dlstance5 between the linking glycosidic oxygen atoms 0(4)"'0(4') (I), the radius of the 

0(4) polygon (Ij the 0(4)"'0(4')"'0(4") angle (a) and the torSion angle 

0(4)··oQ(4')···0(4")··oQ(4'") (I), as indicated in Figure 1.3. The average radius of the 0(4) 

polygon is defined as the mean distance measured from the centre of gravity (e) of the 

polygon to each 0(4) atom For a planar regular macrocyde the de'liation (dj 01 each 0(4) 

atom from the mean plane of the macrocycte would be zero and the torsion angtes would 

all De zero degrees. In practice, polygons composed of glycosidic 0(4) atoms offer a good 

idealisation of the macrocyclic ring and generally these oxygen atoms are virtually 

coplanar, with ca 0.3 A deviation Irom the common mean plane." The mean values of the 

principal geometrical parameters 01 the 0(4) polygon for n-, )1- and ~-CD are shown in 

Table 1.1. 
---------------------

I 

I , 

, , 
, C I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

, . • -----,-1-------
r I \ 

I ' 
/ 

I 
I d 

I 

t 

__ '_~ 
Figure 1.3 Principal geometrical p:Jraneters 01 the 0(4) polygon 

, 
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other useful parameters are the 0(2}"'0(3') dislance, the intersaccharidic bond ang~ 

(<p) and the tilt angle (.), The inlersaccharidic bond angl !!! is defined as 'P " 

C(l'}"'0(4)"'C(4), whllelhe tilt angle can be defined in two ways Th!!! mean values for 

Ihese parameters are Shown in Table 1,1 and were obtained from average structure 

values in tne ~Ieralure 

The lill angle evaluates the relative inclinalions of each gllJGose unil from the icleal n· 

fold symmetry. The lilt allgle, t" is defilled as Ihe angle made between th!!! mean 0(4) 

plane and the mean plan!!! Ihrwgh the six pyranose ring atoms [namely C(I), C(2), 

C(3), C(4), C(5) and 0(5)] of each glu~ose unit The til! angle, ' 2, is defined as the 

angle made by the mean 0(4) plane and the mean plane through the atoms 0(4'), 

C(I), C(4) and 0(4) of each glucose unit" Each glucose unrt is not ortOOgonal to the 

mean 0(4} plane but is inclined with the O(6} side )awards the inside or outsicle of the 

macro cycle, If the glucose unit is InC~ned with its 0(6) sid !!! towards the centre of the 

cavity, the t~t angle is poSitive, while a negative t~t angl!!! denotes that the glucose unit 

is inclined with lhe 0(6} sid!!! towards the outside of too macrocydc cavity. 

Table 1.1 Geometrical parameters describing lhe macrocyclic conformalion 

" CO I ·CO ·CO 

O(4)"'O(4'} distance" (I ! A) '.2 '3 " 
Radius of the 0(4} polygon" (r I A) " 5.0 59 

0(4) ... 0(4')"'0(4") angle" (a! j 120 128 '" 
Torsion angle" (I ! ') 5 5 2 

Planarity of the 0(4) polygon" (d I A) 007 0,08 0.02 

0(2)· •• O(3'} distance2' (1/ A:, 305 2,92 2.84 

Intersaccharidic bond angle" ('" I 0) 118,4 117.7 115,0 

Tilt angle (.,)2' (t, 1°) + 11,4 + 9,5 + 14.5 

Tilt angle (T2) (T, I 0) + 13" + 14 2(j + 19 2r 

, 
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INTRODUCTION 

Hydrophobic cayity 

Thl! shapl! of thl! cyclodextrin is that of a hollow, truncated cone [which is frequently 

compared to a bottomless bucket] with a wider secondary rim formed by the 0(2) and 0(3) 

atoms. The secondary hydroxyl groups are in equatorial positions with the 0(2) groups 

pointing towards the cavity and the 0(3) groups pointing away from the cavity The primary 

rim is narrower, as the free rotatiO(] of the primary 0(6) hydroxyl groups reduces the 

effective diameter of the cavity [Figure 1.4]. 

Secoodary rim 

Primary rim 

" " I \ 
0(2) 9(3) 

'<.(6) 

" 
Figure 1.'" Schematic diagram of CO sho\l,;ng the cavity, primary and secondary faces 

The inner wall of the cavity is lined with atoms of the glycosidic oxygen bridges and 

hydrogen atoms from the methme [C(3)---H and C(5)-H] and methylene groups [C(6)---H2J. 

The non-bonding electron pairs of the glycosidic oxygen bridges are directed towards the 

inside of the cavity producing a high electroo density therl!. The hydroxy1 groups are lined 

on a Circle at both ends of the cavity, such that there are twice as many secondary hydroxyl 

groups as there are primary hydroxyl groups. This produces an uneven charge distribution 

caused by the dipole moment parallel to the pseudo.symmelly axis of the molecule, As a 

result of this speCial arrangement of the functional groups, the cavity is relatively apolar and 

hydrophobic compared to water while the external faces are relatively polar and hydrophilic, 

The physical diml!ns;ons and cavity voluml!s of "-, 13- and , CD are presented in Figure 1 5. 

13.7A 15.3A 16.9A • s.7A • ~ .. 
7sA 95A 

::{'~~~~'::1 .. ~ -f- c ::;, - Q ::::.~ 

t 262AJ ' 

\'~i~ 

• • 

7.8A I: c174A~ 
.. ~ 

a-CD I3-CD r-CD 

Figure 1.5 The physical d,menSiOlls of a-CD, P-CD and ,cO' 
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INTRODUCTION 

INCLUSION COMPLEXES 

The affillity of a guest towards cydode:drins depends on the conformity between the 

guest molecule and the cyclodextrin cavity lie the shape and size matching]. the 

hydrogen bonding alJility of the guest the position of a substituent in the guest. and the 

flexibility of the guest molecule 

The structure of an inclusion complex is determined by an energetic balance between 

the maximal iIlclusion of the guest within the cavity, and the optimal orientation of the 

host and goost to enhance the interaction of the polar portions of the guest with the 

cyclodextrin or the solvent [Figure 16J Thus. the guest can be completely or partially 

included in the cyclodextrin cavity 28 In general, the stability of the cyclodextrin inclusion 

compounds increases with the extent to Which the cavity is filled by the hydrophobic 

part of the guest 
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DIMES is produced on methylatkln of the 0(2) and 0(6) hydroxyl atoms. The round 

structure of the macrocyclic ring ~ still maintained by the intramolecular 0(2)'''H-O(3") 

hydrogen oonds.""" There is less differerloo in the hydrophilic character of the intra" 

and intermolecular spaces of DIMES than P-CD. due to the presence of the methyl 

groups and this enhances the inclusion ability of DIMES. The guest can be found inside 

and outSide the cavity :'.<' though interaction between guests is unusual 

The macrocyclic ring of TRIMES is produced on full methylation. which leads to marked 

distortion of the ring as the 0(2)···H-0(3') hydrogen oorlds are absent." Hence the 

macrocyclic ring becomes more flexible and less symmetrical Hydrogen bonding of the 

weaker C(6)-H···0(5') interaction persists jFigure 110]. Full methylation also leads to 

steriC hindrance and thus the 0(2). 0(3) ends of the cavity are enlarged. The crystal 

structure of the permelhylated l:l-CD shows thai the cavity is no longer open. but IS 

closed by "inward" rolalion of O(6)-CH, groups so that the cavity becomes bow1 

shaped.'o Although the average radiUS and side length of the 0(4) heptagon are nearly 

the same as those of I{-CD, the seven 0(4) atoms are no longer on a plane, as 

indicated by the rool-mean-square devialion of 0.44 A" Permethylalion nol only 

affects the macro cyclic conformation but also the pyranose conformation of the glucose 

residues as one of the glucose residues adopts Ihe 'c, conformation This is most 

unusual as the inverted chair cOrlformalion is less stable and has not been previously 

observed in CDs or their complexes in the solid state ", 

CH3 CH, 
\ \ H 0 , 

-H\. . H·-'\ , q q , 
o-()-o ) 0 

\ \ 

r-----\o 
l 0 l / 

CH, CH, CH, CH3 

Figu re 1.10 Illustrates hydr<>;Jetl txxldir>g a' the type C(6)-H"·O( 5') in TRIM EB 
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Table 1.2 Geometrical parameters ooscribing the macro cyclic confollllation 

I 

Radius of the 0(4) polygon (r I A) 5.0 5.0 5.0 

Planarity of the 0(4) polygon (d I A) 0.08 000 044 

0(2)···0(3') distance (I' A) 2.92 2.91 3.46 

Glucosidic angle (0 i) 118 1H 117 

Packing arrangement within DIMES 

DIMEB and its complexes crystallise in both the monoclinic space group P2, and the 

orthorhombic space group P2·2,2,." VariOi.Js packing modes am obSE.!rved in DIMEB 

complexes. These include channel type Jacking with head-to-tail stacking 01 the host 

moleculeS. but with adjacent columns anti-parallel. modified brickwork type packing 

and modified herringbone type packing. A search of the Cambridge Structural 

Databa&e" indicates that guest mOlecules can be either included in the cyclodextrin 

cavity, as with 2-naphthoic acid,'" or can be located in the interstitial sites while the 

cavity is occupied by water molecules, as with p-iodopheflOl and p-nitrophenol " There 

is no explanation for the guest occupyng the interTnOlecular space instead of the 

cycloooxtrin cavity in some of the DIMES complexes. except that pemaps the 

intermolecular space has a more hydrop/1obic charader than the intramolecular spaces 

of the parent cyclodextrin becaUSE.! of the ~resence 01 the methyl groups." 

Packing arrangement within TRIMEB 

TRIMEB and Its complexes crystatlise i~ the space group PL,L'L, ;~, Most TRIMEB 

crystal strlJGtures have a screw channel type packing arrangement in a head-to-tail 

fashion with the axis of the cyclodextrin almost parallel to the h-axis and adjacent 

columns of complex units anti-parallel. The guest molecules are never fully immersed 

in the TRIMEB cavity and a portion of the guest moleculeS protrudes Irom the 0(2) 

0(3) side of the macrocycle'"'-" However. in the case of the m-iodophenol TRIMEB 

complex," "" the axis of the TRIMEB molecule makes an angle of 26.2' with the h-axis, 

resulting in a cage type packing arrangement and one of the methylglucose residues 

adopts the'S, twist conformation. 

" 
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Apparatus 

Proton NMR experiments were performed at 300 MHz with a Varian-Gemini 300 

spectrometer The 'H NMR spectra were recorded irl D,O solution at 298 ± 0.5 K. 

Typical cooditions were as f~lows 32 K data points, sweep width 4500 Hz giving a 

digital resolution of 0.28 Hz I poirlt The pulse width was 13 ).s (90') and the 

spectra were collected by co-addition 01 32 or 64 scans HornonllClear Overhauser 

effect [NOE] difference e~periments were performed at 300 MHz with a Varian

Mercury 300 spectrometer with a three-second mixirlg time. 

Continuous variation method 

In order to determine the stoichiometry of the I)-CD complexes, the paraben under 

investigation and IJ-CD were prepared in D,O as two individual equimolar stock 

solutions. The concentratioo of the stock solutiorl was determined by the s~ubility 

of each para ben in water [Table 2.1] The equim~ar stock solutioos 01 the host and 

guest were mixed to a constant volume (1.5 ml) at varying proportiorls, so that a 

complete range (0 <: r '" 1) of ratios r = [X] I ( [HI, + [GI,) was sampled This 

mai"taifled the total cOflcefltratiort of each sample solution constant. In the 

preceding equation [X] is equivalent to the cOIlcentratiOll of the host or 01 guest for 

the sample arld [Hl and [G], are the total concentrations of the host (I)-CD) and 

guest (parabenj, respectively From the NMR data the quantity\i:;"", [X] was 

obtained by subtracting the observed shift value for a given sample from the 

chemical shift of the free X.Vi_ [X] was then plotted against r and the maximum 

of the curve correspooded to the stoichiometry 

Table 2.1 Solubility and concentration of the stock solutions 

Et~yl parai:e1 

Propyl parat:en 

Butyl paraben 
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Determination of the association constant 

The same set of samples that was used for the determination of the stoichiometry, 

was used in the determination of the association constant. Once the stoichiometry 

had been cletermined as 1 1, the association constant was calculated using a C" 

program"" This program evaluates the data by a non-linear least squares 

regression analysis of the observed chemical shift changes of the guest and Il-CD 

NMR lines, as a function of I'.-CD concentration, according to Equation (1S). This 

equation involves no approximations and correlates the total concentration 01 the 

host and guest molecules with the observed difference in chemical shift, "'0."",, 

The program is based on an iteration procedure following specific algorithms in 

order to fit the experimental values of 1..\.." to the appropriate equation Each 

iteration sets up a quadratiC program to determine the direction of the search and 

the loss function E, defined as the sum of the squared deviation about the 

predicted values, until the search converges [Equation (19). where "i" counts the 

sample number and "j" the studied proton which can belong to the guest or host 

molecule] The filting procedure reaches an end when the difference between two 

consecutive E values is smaller than 10.0 

'J 
E ~ L L (llochc 

(19) 

, J 

The treatment of the whole set of protons studied yields one Single K value for the 

whole process and a set of calculated "'6c values. Me represents the chemical shift 

difference [for a given proton] between the ' ree molecule and the pure complex'''' 

The program is qUite flexible as both the host arid the guest can be observed for 

spectroscopic perturbations as a lunc:ion of variable host and guest 

concentrations_"" However it can only be used for 1:1 host-guest stoichiometries_ 
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 

The Cambridge Siructural Dalabase [CSD)"" was used to in~estigate published crystal data 

for comparison with structures reported in this study Molecular parameters and 

geometrical data with their aSSOCIated e,s.d.s and non-bonding distances were C<llculated 

USing the program PARST9!5," Molecular diagrams were created through POV-Ray for 

Windows," while moleclJlar packing diagrams were prodllced with the program PLUTO." 

CPK diagrams were constructed using the program WebLab ViewerPro Version 3.5" 

SHces through the unit cell were viewed using the Section program in X-Seed. '" 

Final atomic co-ordinates. temperature factom, bond angles, bond lengths, torsion angles 

and structure lactor tabl~ for the each of the solved structures have been recorded under 

the abbreviation of the complex in the me named Appendix C on a compact disk. attached 

to the inside back cover of the thesis, The files have been saved as text files and can be 

opened in a text editor such as WORDPAD in Windows95 and Windows98 The file 

extension and file contents are I~ted in the table below. 

Table 2.2 File types found in the Appendix 

EXTFNSION CO'JldJ'5 
-

.HKL Reflection data 

.RES SHELX type co-ordinate f,le 

.elF CrystaliograpNC information file 

Sf' 
Structure lector tables 

FCF 

.TEX atomic co·ordinates 

00nd lengths 

bond angles 

tonian angles 

displacement parameters 

.LST atomic co-ordinates 

bond lengths 

bond arIQles 

tOf>;Kln angles 

displacement parameters 

geometry between noo-bonded atoms 

intermolecular and inter -atomic contacts 
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COMPLEX PREPARATION 

Crystalline complexes of rCD wllh each paraben were prepared by mixing equimolar 

amounts of CD and drug in a hot aqueous sotution [4S°C], The solutlOfl was then 

filtered and allowed to undergo slow coofing and slow evaporation. Crystalline 

powdered material was obtained on standing for a period of one to two weeks The 

complexes of ,-CD with methyl-, ethyl·, propyl- and butyl paraben will be referred to as 

MPGCD, EPGCD, PPGCD and BPGCD respectively, 

UV SPECTROPHOTOMETRY (UV) 

Since cyclodextrins are UV inactive, UV spectrophotometry was used to determine the 

host to guest ratio for the I-CD complexes. Each of the MPGCD, EPGCD, PPGCD and 

BPGCD complexes contairls 1:2 stoichiometnc amounts of host to guest The total 

water content of the sample to be analysed was calculated from the initial mass losses 

obtained from therrTKJgravimetric analysis and the results are reported in Table 3.1. 

Table 3.1 UV spectrophotometry results for the ,(,-CD ccmplexes 

COMPLEX H G RA no 

MPGCD • 16.2 H,O 

EPGCD· 16.8 H,O 

PPGCD· 15.7 H,O 

BPGCD· 12.6 H,Q 

THERMAL ANALYSIS 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

DSC results of the X-CD complexes and physical mixtures of their components 

The DSC traces of the MPGCD, EPGCD, PPGCD and BPGCD complexes are shown in 

Figure 3.1 together with the traces of the appropriate uncomplexed drug and the 1,1 

y·CD to drug physical mixture The characteristic melting endotherms for methyl·, ethyl· 

propyl·, and butyl paraben are 126. 116, 96 and 69'C respectively. These fUSion 

endotherms are clearly visible In the DSC traces of the uncomplexed dru!Ol and phySical 

mixtures of these drugs With r-CD. 
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"~---------------------, 

EPGCO 

PHYSICAL MIXTURE 

,!=:::::'::;::==d ETHYL PARABEN 

'" '" ''" ,~ ''" = 

PPGCD 

~ PHYSICAL MIXTURE 

PROPYL PARABEN , 
'" ',''-_c~,"----'' '"'"-__ "~",-_c'e'""-_,'~~,, 

BPGCD 

PHYSICAL MIXTURE 

BUTYL PARABEN 

Temperature ("C) 

Figure 3.1 asc traces 01 the :-CD pa:raben com ll"x~ t '1 physica:l mixtcres 300 IJI1COOlpl exed 

paraben dr~s 
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In all cases the disappearance of the pure drug fusion endotherm was observed in the 

DSC traces of the complexes indicating that an inclusion complex has been formed in 

the solid state Individual drug molecules are separated from one arlother and 

contained wllhln the cavities of the cyclodextrirl molecules and therefore will no longer 

exhibit the characteristics of their original crystalline phase 

TGA results for the y.-CD complexes 

The TGA results for the MPGCD, EPGCD, PPGCD and BPGCD complexes are shown 

in Figure 3.2 (a), (b), (c) and (d) respectively. A summary of the observed percentage 

weight losses is presented in Table 3.2 Weight losses from 30 to 16ifC represent 

water loss from the complexes From 160 to 200"C a smaH weight loss is observed. 

indicating initial decomposition From 200"C onwards weight losses due to chemical 

decomposition are observed. 

Table 3.2 The percentage weight losses for the y-CD complexes 

1.-.. ,' 01 ' " w"V'< ("'J 

160 83.2 16.8 82.9 17.1 839 16.1 86.8 13.2 

no 83.1 o 1 82.7 0.' 83.8 01 86.6 " 
180 831 00 82.4 0.3 83.6 0' 865 0.1 

100 83.0 0.1 82.3 0.1 83.2 0' 86.1 0.4 

'00 83.0 00 82.0 0' 82.7 0.9 85.6 09 

no 82.8 0.2 81.4 06 81.6 1.1 83.8 2.0 

060 823 0.8 79.2 22 78.7 29 79.4 44 

300 809 1.4 75.4 38 74.5 42 74.3 5 1 

350 185 6" 13.7 61.7 13.2 61.3 25.2 49.1 

mrnber 01 water moleccoles per RG unit 

16.2 16.8 15.7 12.6 

•. ~ WBigti loss (",0 ) _ [Sample weight ('/0) at ternperatl.O'e (1)-1)1 - [Silmp/e weight (%) at ta-nperatu,,", (n)] 
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'" = = • TGA 
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• \J\- DCC 

. +-------------------~--~~ '" • • "0 

Temperature ("C) 

Figure 3.2 TGA and DSC traces for the (a) MPGCD (b) EPGCD (el PPGCD and (d) BPGCD 

co-precipitated ccmplexes 
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DSC results for the l-CD complexes 

The DSC results for the MPGCD, EPGCD, PPGCD and BPGCD complexes are shown 

in Figure 3.2 (a), (b), (c) and (d) respectively and the results are Mlmmansed in Table 

3.3. The four ~-CD complexes show a broad endothermic event corresponding to water 

loss in the range 30-160°C, which is consistent With the observed mass loss in the TGA 

traces [labelled A in Figure 3.2 (a), (b), (c) and (dl]· 

The asymmetric shapes of the dehydration endotherms suggest that water loss from 

these complexes is a multi-stage process. The onset of decomposition is indicated by 

further mass loss on the TGA traces from 200°C [labelled B1. The DSC onset of 

decomposition occurs at 265, 247. 232 and 209'C for the MPGCD. EPGCD. PPGCD 

and BPGCD complexes respectively. ThiS decomposition begins, in all cases. eartier 

than the decomposition of the ,-CD molecule, which occurs above 290°C, and is 

therefore associated with decomposition of the complex. Interpretation of the thermal 

events occurring during the final stages of decomposition is complicated by the 

significant loss of mass relative to the original sample which affects the baseline of the 

trace 

The thermal stability of the inClusion complexes was based on the analysis of the onset 

of decomposition for the complexes. The stability follows the order MPGCD ". EPGCD 

> PPGCD ;> BPGCD, which followS the same thermal stability as that of the pure 

parabens. 

Table 3.3 Summarised DSC results for the y-CD complexes 

MPGCD EPGCD PPGCD BPGCD 
, 

Temperature range A rei 30-166 30-149 30-155 30-166 

Endothenn A T,,,, eC) " " 0' " 
Peak eC) 103 " 90 00 

Endothenn B To, ("C) 2'5 '" '" '" 
METHYL ETHYL PROPYL BUTYL 

I Endotherm tor JUS.i:" c1 pure parabe!l' ('C) "0 116 90 69 

" 
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SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (SEM) 

SEM was undertaken to demonstrate the morphology of the i -CD powder complexes 'i-CD 

complexes 1;'pically have a square, bipyranidal or tetragonal r<xHike morphology ard this 

was observed in the MPGCD, EPGCD, PPGCD arid BPGCD complexes [as shown in 

Figure 3,3] 

Figurn 3.3 SEM photographs of the ','-CD complexes 

FOURIER TRANSFORM INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY (FTlR) 

FTIR spectroscopy was used to determine how the carbonyl stretching freqLJency was 

affected by complexation, The C=O stret~hing freqLJerdes of the MPGCD, EPGCD. 

PPGCD and BPGCD complexes are displaced to 1700, 1691, 1689. 1688 cm' respectively 

from the measured values of 1679, 1672, 1675. 1678 em' for the pure methyt-, ethyl-. 

propyl- and bu1;'1 paratJ.en [Figure 3.4]. This significant frequency shift also irdicates that 

the 9t1est is included in the host Furthermore, this is consistent with the knc..vn presence of 

strong hydrogen bonding (C- O---H-O) in the crystals of the guests ard the probable 

abse~e of hydrogen bording of this 1;'pe in the CD complexes. 
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Figure 3.4 FTIR spectra (a) MP and MPGCD, (b) EP and EPGCD, (c) PP and PPGCD, (d) BP 

and BPGCD, The top spectrum is that of the pure paraoo"_ 
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EXPERIMENTAL XRD ANALYSIS 

The XRD patterns for the MPGCD, EPGCD, Pf'GCD and BPGCD co-precipitated 

materials. kneaded materials and the physical mixtures of y-CD with the appropriate drugs 

are shown in Figures 3.~_ 3.6, 3.7 and 3.8 respectively. The diffraction patterns of the co

precipitated and kneaded material were compared with those of the physical mixture 

[consisting of a 1:1 molar ratio of drug and 'f-CD]. When the XRD trace for the latter differs 

from the others i.e. by the appearance of new peaks and the disappearance of old peaks, 

inclusion complex formation is considered "very probable",' This can be explaiood by the 

fact that the crystal packing arrangement of the inclusion complex is generally quite 

different from those of the compooonts, and thus the complex will have a distinct crystalline 

phase with its cwn "flllgerprint", The XRD traces represented in Figures 3.5 - 3.8 therefore 

indicate that complexation occurred by the co"precipitation method. but not by the kneading 

method. 

t 
I", 

,~ 
• 

PHYSICAL 
MIXTURE 

KNEADED 
MATERIAL 

CO_PPT 
MATERIAL 

Figure 3.5 XRD patl"ms of Ih" MPGCD CO-p'eClpilal<1d and knead<1d mal..-ial, and a 1.1 physical mi><tll'e 

t 
j~ 

• '" "" 

PHYSICAL 
MIXTURE 

KNEADED 
MATERIAL 

CO-PPT 
MATERIAL 

Figur .. 3,6 XRD patt..-"s cithe EPGCD CO-p'ocipUtod Bnd '",,"dod m"'eri B I~ and a 1 t phYSIoBI mixture 

" 
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PHYSICAL 
MIXTURE 

KNEADED 
MATERIAL 

CO-PPT 
MATERIAL 

Figure 3.7 XRfl pott.,,-ns of tI,~ PPGCD C<} precipilated ond k,,,,adOO material" and a 1 1 phy;;i,:aI m,xfure 

t 
r .. 

, 
28" 

PHYSICAL 
MfXTURE 

KNEADED 
MATERIAL 

CO_PPT 
MATERIAL 

Figu .... 3.8 XRD patterns Df the BPGCD cc>-procipitaled am kneaded male rials and a 1:1 physicat mi><llJl'e 

The XRD patterns of all four of the I·CD complexes [Figure 39) are closely matching and 

they can therefore be considered as isostrllctural to each other and with all other y-CD 

complexes, based on work published by Caira. 3 The term "isostrudural" is usoo here in the 

sense delined by Kalman and Park!myi' to denote the lad that the complexes ha'Je the 

same space group with similar unit cell dimensions and a similar internal arrangement 01 

molecules. This implies that lor closely related strllctures. common atoms of the two 

structures ha'Je approximately the same co-Qrdinates· 
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Only a few crystal structures have been published as yet for ~!-CD and these fall into two 

structural categories ',.-CDoI6H,O crystall'ses in the space group P2, forming a cage type 

structure in which the water·filled mc4ecular cavities are closed OIl both ends by 

neighbounng "CD mc>ecules, In this crystal packing the i'-CD molGCules are scmewhat 

distorted with no fnternal symmetry, " :- All other rCD ccmplexes crystallise in the tetragonal 

space group P42,2 with channel type packing. 

The analysis of the XRD traces in Figure 3,9 for the ',CD ccmple1es reveals that the 

pattern is relatively ·simple", in that the XRD trace has relatively few peaks, This is 

characteristic of cornpouoos belonging to tvghly symmetrical space groups. Specifically 

these traces confirm that the complexes crystallise in the tetragonal system space group 

P42,2, with unit cell dimenSions a - b - 23.8 and c - 23,2 A' 

- MPGCO 

EPGCD 

PPGCD 

BPGCD 

2f:l" 

Figure 3.9 XRO traces of the MPGCD. EPGCD, PPGCD and BPGCD ccmjlexes 

The packing mooe of a ~-CD ccmplex is shown in Figure 3,10 and Figure 311." In Figure 

3.'0 the crystallographic symmetry elements ofihe space group P42,2 are indicated In the 

crystalline phase. ,-CD molecules with their inherent eight-fc>d symmetry, are stacked 

parall", to the tetragonal c-axis to produce linear fnfinite channels [Figure 3,11]. These 

channels are unique in that they have three cyclodeJ<trin molecules in OIle asymmetric unit 

Consequerily the number of symmetry .. irdeperrient glucose residues is six amounting to 

'I. of a ~-CD molecule 
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The three cryst::lilographically independent r-CD molecules A, B. C; form a trimer 

arranged in head-to-head [A-B], tail-to-ta~ [B-C] and head-to-tail [C-A'] rel::ltionships, 

This stacking sequence is unusual, as CD columns typically stack with tl1e molecules 

p::lrallel [head-to-tail arrangement] or neighbouring molecules ::Intiparallel ' -" The four

fold rotation axis runs through the centre of the r-CD cavity and any guest molecule 

induded in the cavity will of necessity be disordered around the four-fold axis, unless it 

possesses four-10k! symmetry itself" 

Figure 3.10 Crystal packing shown in projectioo on the x,y plane 

1 
, , , , 

, , , 
\ 

, , , , , .-, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
, , JI 

, , , , , , , , , , , 
, 

II , , , 
, , , , 
, 
, 

Figure 3.11 A projectkln of the stack'r>g sequence v.;thin the mdecular chan,,,,, 

" 
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DISCUSSION 

r-Co has been shown to have more favouri.ble toxicological properties than "-- and 

~-CO because it can be degraded in the upper intestinal tract while (t- and I)-CD 

cannot fI- .md !l-CO can only be degr~ed in the caecum and colon by bacterial tlorOi 

and mOlY therefore affect the kidneys by resorpUOn [depending on the dosage]" r-CD 

has therefore some more favourable properties than other CDs and this is whOit 

promoted the investigation of r-CD complexation with the pOll<iben drugs, 

The y-CD to guest stoiChiometries were of a 1:2 host to guest l<itio for each of the 

complexes, DSC and XRD comparison of inClusion complexes aoo the physical 

mixtures of their constituents demonstrated thOit inclusion complexes have been formed 

in the solid state by the method of co-precipitaUon. Furthermore FTIR spectroscopy 

confirmed this by the obsel'\laMn of a frequency shift of the c=o bond, The ltlermal 

stabilities of the complexes were fourJd to be directly affected by the thermal stability of 

the included guest as the thermal stability of the 'l-CD complexes increased with 

increasing fusion temperatures of the guest that they included, 

The XRo traces of the ·{-CD complexes were in close agreement with each other. This 

indicated an analogous packing arrangement of the four complexes. They were 

determined to be isostructufOll with each other and with all other ·{-CD inclusion 

complexes with the space group P42,2' Although tile space group P42,2 [no, 90] and 

the unit cell content Z = 6 are extremely rare this is the favourite crystal packing 

arrOingement of'l-Co inclusion complexes, The Cambridge Structural Database" which 

archived 257 162 entries in April 2002, yielded 23 hits [ie" 0,009%] for structures with 

this space group, Olnd 79 hits [i.e 0,03%] for structures With a unit ceU content of 6 

These y-CD complexes are positioned with the centre of the "{-CD molecules Situated 

on a four-fold rotation axis. The guest molecules included in the cavities will inevitably 

be crystallographicaHy disordered around this rotation axis by at least four-fold This is 

the main reason why complexes of r-CD molecules are structurally much less 

frequently characterised than those of the lower homologues Ct- and p-CD. 
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nThe present section consists of two parts and describes a parallel study of the 

inclusion of the paraben drugs ill !J.-CO, Doth in the solid state and in solution. The 

combination of the two studies provides more insight into the nature of the 

inclUSion process than either of the studies by itself. 

In the solid state study. thermal analysis and X-ray tedmiques were used to 

elucidate the thermal properties and crystal structures of the inclusion complexes 

and these results are described in Part 1. 

In solution, "H NMR spectroscopy was used to determine the stoichiometry and 

formation constants of the paraben-CO complexes These results are presented 

in Part 2 
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SOLID STATE STUDY 
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COMPLEX PREPARATION 

Crystallirle cOOlplexes of methy~. elhyl-. propyl- and butyl paraben wilh ~-CD were 

obtained from slow coolirlg and slow evaporation of not aqueous soMions (- 45"C) of 

cyclodexlrin arid dfug in 1'1 molar ratios al 7"C and ambient lemperature. Crystalline 

material was obtaoned on slandmg for a period of one to two weeks at RT and one month at 

rC. The density of the cryslals was rIOt measured due 10 the high solubilily of the hosl in 

hoth aqueous solution and organic solvenls. The complexes of ~-CD with each paraben, 

grown under ambienl condillons. will be referred 10 as MPSCD, EPBCD. PPSCD and 

BPBCD and will be described herein. 

MICROANALYSIS 

The host to guest ratios of the p-CD complexes were detefmined by carhon and hydrogen 

microanalysis of the fully hydrated complexes. Each or the MPBCD, EPBCD, PPBCD and 

BPBCO complexes contains 1:1 stoichiometric amounls of host 10 guest This stoichiometry 

was confirmed by UV speclrophotometric experiments, The total watef conlenl of the 

sample 10 be analysed was calculaled from the initial mass losses oblained from 

thermogravimetric analysis and Ihe results are reported in Table 4 1 

Table 4.1 Carbon and hydrogetl microanalysis resulls for the i'>-CD complexes 

COMPLEX CALCULATED n,l EXPERIMENTAL (%) 

c " C " - -----
MPBCD· 7.2 H,O 42.38 657 42.54 637 

EPSCD· 70 H,O 42.90 6.64 42.79 635 

PPBCD' 70 H2O 43.33 6.71 43.54 6.48 

SPBCD· 73 H,O 4357 6.80 4361 Coo 

THERMAL ANALYSIS 

esc analysis of the BoCe complexes and physical mixtures of their components 

Figure 4.1 shows the DSG traces of the MPBCO, EPBCD, PPBCD and BPBCD complexes 

respectively togethef with the traces of the appropriate ullComplexed dreJg and the 

1:1 Il-CD-drug physical mixture. The characteristic fusioo endotherms for methyl-, elhyl-, 

propyl-, and bulyl paraben are 126, 116. 96 and 69'C respectively, and are clearly visible in 

the DSC traces of the uncompiexed drug and physical mixtures of these drugs with 0-CD 

In each case the disappearance of the fusion endotherm was observed in the DSC traces 

of the complexes. which irldicated that an inclusion complex had been fonned 
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c " 

" MPBCD 

'" 
PHYSICAL MIXTURE , 

- METHYL PARABEN 

" 
'" '" no '"" 2~O "" 

• 

" 
/' '-

'" 

EPBCO 

PHYSICAL MIXTURE 

ETHYL PARABEN 

" • '" "" '"" "" ''" 
• 

'" \ PPBeD 

'" I 
PHYSICAL MIXTURE 

PROPYL PARABEN . 
" '" '" ,. ''" "" ''" '" 

'" 
l/\ "\ BPBeD 

'" PHYSICAL MIXTURE 

BUTYL PARABEN 

" • '" "" '"" "" "" I 
Temperature ("C) 

F;gure4.1 DSC traces of the Il-CD paaben ccmp exes, 1'1 pI1ys;cal mixtures a<ld 

uncom~exed paraben drugs 
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TGA results for the !1-CD complexes 

The TGA results for the MPBCD, EPBCD, PPBCD and BPBCD complexes are shown 

ill Figure 4.2 raj, (bl, (c) and (d) respectively. A summary of the observed percentage 

weight losses over the temperature iIltervalS between 30, 110, 200, 250, 300 and 

3SO"C are presented irl Table 4.2 

Table 4.2 The percentage weight losses for the fl-CD complexes 

"'" (% )' woi1l>'{o,, ) ,- ('.o)' w~""t{·.') k~ ("'i' w~1I>' r.;) ",,' (" )' 

110 90_8 92 901 99 91.2 8.8 89.8 10.2 

200 89.6 12 89.2 0.9 86.0 5.2 88.2 1 6 

250 86.7 29 86.7 2.5 83.4 2.6 86.1 2.1 

300 77.8 89 81.2 55 79.6 38 83.6 2.5 

350 20_8 57_0 18.2 63.0 22.6 57.0 23.4 60.2 

.... Waght lOs. (% ) • ISampie weight ('Ii) "t temp..-ature 10-1)]- (Sample weight (,,.) . t tempen.tlu (n)) 

DSC results for the [)-CO complexes 

The DSC results for the MPBCD, EPBCD. PPBCD and BPBCD complexes are shown 

in Figure 4.2 (a), (bl, (cl and (dj respectively arid the results are summarised in Table 

4.3. The DSC traces of MPBCD, EPBCD, PPBCD and BPBCD appear to have Similar 

profiles. The complexes show a broad asymmetric endotherm [labelled Al with a 

leading edge wtlich is associated Wlth water Joss This corresponds to an observed 

mass loss in the TGA trace For the MPBCD complex the endotherm peaks at aO"e 

with a shoulder at 11 O°C_ For the EPBCD complex the major peak occurs at 85'C and 

has a number of shoulders occurring at 110 and 120°C indicating that water loss from 

this complex is clearly a multi-step process_ The water loss peak of the PPBCD 

complex occurs at tre arid has a shoulder that occurs at l06°e. The BPBeD complex 

has one broad endotherm aSSOCiated with water toss peaking at 83'C. The asymmetric 

shape of the dehydration endotherm is an indication that the water toss from these 

complexes is a multi-step process 
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As is usually the case for cyclodextrin complexes where the host is unsubstituted, there 

is no well-defined melting point. The ooset of decomposition is indicated by further 

mass loss on the TGA traces from 200"C [labelled B[ The decomposition peak is 

asymmetric with a leading edge and thus the onset of decomposition occurs at 

approximately 268, 256. 196 and 209°C for the MPBCD, EPBCD, PPBCD and BPBCD 

complexes respectively In all four complexes, this decomposition begins well below 

the decomposition of the l:l-CD molecule, which occurs above 290'C, and is therefore 

associated with loss or decomposition of guest molecules included in the complex_ 

Very large weight losses are observed ill the TGA traces from 3Otr'C onwards for all 

the complexes, confirming the decomposition of the l:l-CD molecules. The thermal 

stability of the inclUSIOn complexes was based on the analysis of the onset of 

decomposition for the complexes_ The stability follows the order MPBCD > EPBCD > 

BPBCD - PPBCD, which follows a similar thermal stab~ity to that of the pure parabens. 

Table 4.3 Summarised DSC results for the l:l-CD complexes 

'>1PBCD EPBCD PPBCD I3PBCD 

Temperature range A rC} 30-127 30-135 30-138 30-139 

Endotherm A T" rC} 3D 30 30 30 

Peak rC} 80 85 n 83 

Endotherm B T, ('C) 268 256 196 209 

METHYL ETHYL PROPYL BUTYL 

Endotherm for fusion ct pure paraben' ('C) 126 116 86 " 
FOURIER TRANSFORM INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY (FTIR) 

The carbonyl stretching frequerlcles of the pure meltlyl-, ethyl-, propyl- arid butyl 

paraben were measured and found to occur at 1679 1672, 1675, 1678 cm 

respectively. The carbO<lyl stretchiolg frequerlcies for the complexes were displaced to 

1715, 1708, 1712, 1708 cm-' for the MPBCD, EPBCD, PPBCD and SPeeD complexes 

respectively [Figure 4_3]_ It is evident that the u(C"O) of the complexed drug is 

slg<1ificarltly higher tharl irl the pure drug irl each case This suggests that the C=O 

bond is stronger irl the complexed drug due to the absence of the strong hydrogerl 

bondirJg (C=O---H-O) found ill the crystals of the uncomplexed guest molecules.' 

~') 
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~ (a) (bl 
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~ 
I 

1800 em-' 1400 1800 em-' 1400 

«I (dl 

/ I'J\ 
, 

I I--I-~ 
1800 1400 1800 1400 

Figure 4.3 FTIR spectra (a) MP and MPBCD, (b) EP and EPBCD, (c) PP 8r1d PPBCD, (d) BP 

and BPBCD. The top spectrum is th8t of the pure p8r8ben 
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EXPERIMEtfTAL XRD ANALYSIS 

The XRD patterns for the MPBCD, EP6CD, PPBCD and BPBCD complexes, obtamed from 

kneading and the co-predpitatloo method, are shown in Figures 4.4, 4.5, 4.6 and 47 

respectively together with the XRD patterns of the physical mixture of Il-CD with the 

appropriale drug. The diffraction patterns of the kneaded and co-precipilated materials 

were compared with those of the physical mixture [consisting of a 1 '1 molar ratio of drug 

and ~-CD]. In each case, the diffraction patlerns of the co-precipitated and kneaded 

materials were different from that of the physical mixture, demonstrating that cornplexatioo 

had occurred.' The diffraction patterns of the kneaded and co-predpitated materials were 

simi ar. indicating that they are the same crystalline phase. The relative intensities of the 

peaks do not coincide and this could be attributed to some degree of preferred orientauon 

of the sample in the XRD sample holder. 

t 
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PHYSICAL 
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KNEADED 
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CO-PPT 
MATERIAL 

Figure 4.6 XRD poot!em. oI!M PP8CD oo-pr~cipiM"d ~nd kne~d"" m.!~rial~ and ~ 1. 1 physica miX!ur~ 
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Figure ",~ XRD I,,,,,,,,, of Ih . MPBCD, EPBCD, PPOCD and BP9CD CompleXe1O 
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Fourteen positions were located for the water moleGUles and each was assiglled a 

fixed U.., of 0.11 A' while the site-OCGUpancy factors were allowed to refille, The site 

occupancies of the water moleGUles varied in the rallge 0.23-0,86 and are listed in 

Table 4,5. The total Ilumber of accounted water molecules per asymmetric unit was 

6,8, as compared to the 7.2 water mol€GUles expected from the TGA results The 

hydrogen atoms of the water molecules were not located 

Table 4.5 Site occupancy values of the water molecules per asymmetric unit 

Water molecule so f Wat('r moleCule 50 f 

O{IWA) 0.45 O(lWBJ 044 

O(2WA) 0.47 O{2WS) 0,25 

O(3W) 029 O{4WA) 046 

O(4WS) 0,54 O(4WC) 0,23 

O(5W) 070 O(6W) 086 

O(7WA) 070 O(7WS) 0'0 

O(8WA) 0,53 O(8WS) 0.44 

Modelling of the meth~1 I!araben guest 

The UV spectrophotometry experiments indicated that a single methyl parabell 

molecule was included per fl-CD molecule II became apparent durillg the course of the 

refinement that this guest moieGUle was disordered Within the CD cavity, as additional 

residual density was found around the guest atomic positions. After careful inspectioll 

of the difference map, the two positions of the hydroxyl oxygen atoms of the guest were 

found to be located at the primary rim of the CD cavity. The two peaks, of 

approximately equal electron dellsity were assiglled s.ol,'s of 0,5 each, Initial 

placement of the two phenyl rings was challenging After analysing the electron denSity 

map very carefully_ peaks were chosen that corresponded to two geometrically 

reasonable positions for the phenyl rings consistent with the position of the hydroxyl 

oxygen atoms The atoms of each phenyl ring were assigned sO,f.'s of 0,5 and the 

rings were constrained as rigid hexagons using the AFIX 66 instructioll, Refineml:mt of 

these two poSitions was successful, yielding an electron density map that led to the 

placement of the two ester substituents, The ester substituents were refined with 

so.! '5 of 0,5 each The two positions of the guest 'Nill be referred to with the suffixes A 

and B 
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The geometries of the models were then optimised with distance and angular 

constraints OIl certaIn bonds, namely: O(I}-C(2) 1.354 A: C(5)-C(8) 1469 A: 
C(8}-O(9) 1 217 A: C(8)-O(10) 1.334 A; O(10)-C(11) 1.436 A [all with,," 0,005 AI, 

The values chosen were takeo from Lin " A single isotropic temperature factor was 

used for the non-hydrogen atoms of each position and these refined to final values of 

o 19 and 0,15 A' for A and 8 respectively, The hydrogen atoms attached to the carbon 

atoms of the 9uest were also inserted at idealised positions and assigned a common 

isotropic temperature factor The hydrogen atom of the hydroxyl group was placed 

using the rotating grol,lp refinemeot strategy [AFIX 147]. The two positiOlls and the 

numbering scheme [labelJed A in blue and B irl greenl for the methyl paraben 

molecules can be seen in Figure 4,9 

Figure 4.9 A plot of the two disordered positKl~S [A arid B] of the methyl pa--aben guest 

At the end of the refinement there were still three Significant electrOll density peaks 

unaccounted for WIth heights between 0,83 and 0,81 eA' One of these peaks was 

found at a distance of 07 A from O(6G2), Hydrogen atoms were placed on O(6G2) 

before and after isotropic temperature refinement, but the remaining electrOll density 

was still not accounted for The possibility that this electron density peak represented a 

disordered oxygeo atom was rejected on the basis of the unfavourable geometric 

position relative to those atoms already placed, Attempts to refine the other two peaks 

as water molecules were unsuccessful as clusters of electron density woukJ collect 

around these atoms after further refinement and would invariably lead to unsuitable 

close wntacts with the CD atoms 
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Geometrical analysis of the MPBCD structure 

The asymmetric unit 01 the MPBCD structure contains a single P-CO molecule, its 

associated guest arld 7.2 water molecules. The structure and numbering scheme 01 the 

II-C~ molecule and water molecules are shown irl Figure 4 10. The glucose urlits will 

be relerred to as Gl, G2, G3, G4, G5, G6 and G7. The guest is disordered over two 

positions whICh will be relerenced with the suffixes A [in blue] arld B [irl green]_ The 

geometrical data lor the II-CD molecute are listed in Tables 4 6 arld 4 7 [e.s.d s are in 

the range 0.005-0007 A lor distances and 0.12-0.47' lor angles] 

G2 

04WA i4 .. 
04WB 

~ 04WC 

G3 

. 07WA 
07WB ~ 

G4 

06W . II 05W 

G5 

G6 

, 
•• 01WA 

01WB 

02WA •• 

o~. 

Figu.e4.10 Macrocydic structure and nll'nberill;J scheme d glucuse residues and water 

oxygen atoms. with the hydrogen atoms excllXled. Too Mst is VIeI'hJ 1.001 the 

prruary face 
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The glucose residues are all in the ·C, chair conformation The C(6)-0(6) bonds of the G1, 

G2, G4 and G5 resdue~ are directed away from the cavity and are in the (-) gauche 

conformation to the C(4)--C(5) and 0(5)-C(S) bonds. The C(6)-O(6) bonds of the G7 

residue points towards the cavity in the (+) ~'a'/Che conformation. The 0(6) atoms of the G3 

and G6 re~idue~ are disordered over two sites The major position of the 0(6) atom of the 

G3 residue adopts the (+) gfJ<H:he conformation wt1~e the minor position Jdopts the (-) 

gaudJe conformation. The reverse of tillS is seen for the G6 residue, with tile major position 

adopting the (_) gauche conformation and the frlnor position adoptirJg the (+) gauche 

conformation The geometric parameters of the 0(4) heptagon of the Mf13CD structure are 

listed In Table 4.6 These include the radii, the 0(<1) ... 0(<1') distances, the 

0(4)"·0(4')···0(4") arJgles, the 0(4) ... 0(4')···0(4")···0(4'") torsion angles and the 

deviations of each of the 0(4) atoms from tile mean 0(4) ~ane Table 4 7 lists tile other 

important featllfe5 of the macrocyclic ~tr<.ICture such as the intersaccharidic bond angle (<p), 

the 0(2)"'0(3') di~tance and the tilt ar.gles [<. and <i]. These parameters are defined in 

Chapter 1 

Table 4.6 Geometrical parameters of the 014) heptagon for the MPBCD structure 

Glucos ... RadII 0(41"'0(4') 0(4) angte TorsIon angle DevIatIon 

u~,t ,'> :AI " " 'A, 
G' 4,88 (1) "" '" 2,3 (3) 0,02 

G' 5,02 (1) 429 "" --4,5 (2) 0,10 

G' 523 (2) 439 '" -0,1 (2) -0,00 

G' 498 (1) 4.42 '" 4,7 12) -0,06 

G' 4,93 (1) 4.41 '''' -2,2 (2) OW 

G' 5,12 (2) 0' m -31 (2) 0,02 

G' 515 (1) 433 "e 32 (2) -0, t 0 

Average 5.04 4.38 "" 12.~1 ,0.Q61 

Table 4.7 P. 0(2)--·0(3'\ distance, < for the "lP8CD strlXOture 

"' '" 27 6 7.4(2) 10.4 (2) 

G' '" 2,82 8,9 (2) 138(2) 

G' '" "" 3,9 (2) 75 (2) 

G' '" 2,83 8,0 (t \ 101(2) 

G' "" 2.78 70 (2) 10,7(2) 

m '" "" 5,5 12) 8,0 (3) 

~" 
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On the whole, the 0(4) heptagon has a high degree of planarily and shows a seven-fold 

symmetry based on the 0(4) ... 0(4') distances am 0(4) ... 0(4,) ... 0(4") angles The shape 

of the macrocycle is defined by the lilt angles The dihedral angles between the plane of the 

macrocyde and the optimt..m planes that define the relalive orientation of each glucose 

residue show lhal all have a positive @ angle and lean towards the centre of the cavity 

This gives the cyciodextrin the characteristic truncated cone shape with the secondary rim 

being wider than the primary rim. The complex unil forms a dimer whose geometry is 

deSCribed below 

Guest geometry and interactions for the MPBCD structure 

Two torsion angles can be used to define the lhfee-dimensional conformation of the methyl 

para ben molecule. These torsion angles define the rolalional orientations that can be 

adopted by the ester residue. The torsion angles 0, [C(6)-C(5)-C(8)-O(9)] and <'2 

[C(5)-C(8)-0(10)-C(11)l, will be used to describe rotation aroond the C(5)-C(8) and 

C(8)-O(10) bonds respectively. They were compared with the conlormation of the free 

methyl paraben molecule [Figure 4.11]." The torsion angles 01 the cornplexed methyl 

paraben have a large.- out-at-plane twist than those of the uncomplexed pafaben, indicating 

that indusion allows lor more rotational freedom aroond the C(5)-C(8), and C(8)-O(10) 

bonds. The torsional changes could reflect changes in conlormation which would assist in 

the more effiCient indusion of the meth)'1 paraben molecules in the fI-CD dimer, The close 

contact distances for the relevant interactions between Ihe host and guest moleQJle are 

listed in Table 4,8. 

09 ~""V 010 ----------C 11 

0,,\/<')," 

C6 

OH OH 

n 
~~~~~~---~ 

MP in complex A O'A" 14 (2) o,A" 173 (2) 
MP in complex B 0,8 = 25 (2) 0," = 173 (1) 
MPuncomplexed" 0, = -0,6 0, = -1n 

-------
Figu re 4,11 T orsioo angles 0, and 8, of the methyl paraben 
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Table 4.8 Close contact distances for the MPBCD structure 

Interaction Distance tAl 

C(11A)"'H(321) 269 (21 

H(11A)···C(3G2) 2.88 (51 

H(11A)"'H(321) 2.20 

H(11B)···H(321) 2.29 

H(3B) ••• H(531) 2.39 

C(11B)"'H(3511 2.85 (21 

H(11D)'" H(351) '" 
Figure 4.12 shows the CPK diagrams for a dimer of the MPBCD structure, The upper 

half of the dlmer includes the position of A [with the carbon atoms in blle, oxygen 

atoms in light blue and hydrogen atoms in purple] The lower half includes the position 

of B [with the carbon atoms in green. oxygen atoms in light green arld hydrogen atoms 

in yellow], The hydroxyl group of the guest is situated near the primary rim of the dimer 

with the ester moiety contained within the secondary hydroxyl interface of the climer. 

This figure ~Iustrates how the two methyl paraben moiecues are completely contained 

within the [l·CO dimer. This is achieved by tilting the guest molecule with respect to the 

mean 0(4) plane of the CD. The phenyl rings of A and B form angles of 82.9 (6f and 

72.6 (4f respectively with the mean 0(4; plane, The tilting permits the guest to occupy 

most of the available space in the cavity and is necessary to avoid abnormally close 

contacts of the ester residues 

(,) (b) 

Figure 4.12 Space-filling diagram of the MPBCD strudlJre (a) side view (tl sectioned view of 

the same orier1lation, showirtg gliCst A and B) [the C,-related counterpart 01 

moiecllle B 01 the as~mrnetric unit1 

" 
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An important feature 01 the disorder of the guest molecule IS that the ester portions of 

both A and B are involved in unacceptably close contacts with their two-fold related 

counterparts [C(IIA)"'C(IIA)\ distance is 1.1 A and the C(IIB)"'C(11B)§ distance is 

1.5 A). This implies that A [or B) al"\d its two·fold related poSition cannot be present in a 

Single Il-CD dimer of the MPBCD structure. Therefore. the two-fold symmetry required 

by the space group C2 cannot always be maintained within a single dimer. However. it 

is possible that if the two poSitions were present in equal proportions in the crystal of 

the complex then the average structure would still maintain C2 symmetry [Figure 4.13) 

A likely scenario for the disorder is one where. in any given dimer, A and B are present 

in opposite halves of the dimer as shown in Figure 4.12(b) [C(11A)"'C(11B)i distance 

is 5.3A) 

• 

• 

• 

Figure 4.13 A schematlc diagram 01 the goost A [blue] and B [green] in the dlmer llI1it. viewed 

down the a-axis [excluding the hydrcgen atoms] 

" 
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Hydrogen bonding interactions of the MPBCD structure 

Host interactions 

The host molecules are stabilised by seven inlramOlecular 0(2)"'0(3') hydrogen bonds 

on their secondary faces, as reported with other i3-CD structures"'''' These hydrogen 

bonds contribute to the rigidity and highly symmetrical conformation of the cyclodextrin. 

Two host molecules form a head-to-head dlriler with C, symmetry. The dimers are 

stabilised by seven intermolecular O-H ... O hydrogen bonds WhiCh ~vol~e the 0(3) 

hydroxyl groups The 0(3)···0(3\ bonds were chosen over and above the 0(2)"'0(2) 

and 0(2)···0(3) type hydrogen ixJnd candidates as they were fomd to ha~e shorter 

and more favourable O-H···O geometrfes Additionally, inier-dimer hydrogen bonds 

occur between cyclodextnn layers, Table 4,91isiS lhese lengths 

The conformation of each f3-CD molecule is further stabilised by one intra- and lour 

intermolecular C-H"'O hydrogen ixJnds [Table 4.10] These encompass a 

C(6)-H"'0(S'\ hydrogen bond, a C(1)-H"·0(2) hydrogen bond, a C(2)-H···0(3\ 

hydrogen bond and two C(6)-H"'0(6) hydrogen bonds The latter two bonds involve 

the disordered 0(6G6) atoms, and are an indication thai disorder in the CD adds to the 

overall stability of the structure, AN the C···O distances are in the range 3,1-3.4 A 

Table 4,9 Summary ct the appropriate contacts for the cydode~t"n aM inter-layer; nterxtions 

• (' I 

Oj31···0i311 

0(2G'I···Oi2G61' 
O(GG1)···0(GG41 · 

O(6G2)···OiGG41 " 

, 
, 
, 

2,76 - 2,89 

2,76 

"" 2,90 
. -------------------
I ~ Two_''''" rol",oj Cou"t..-part 

-' R .. .,o,j by ' Y""'."I opoof""'" 
, ", " e l.tej by O)'frnlet)' opecot"'" 
, • R", 'fid "Y . Y"" .. ..-, , __ "ion 

,';,-., :;,." '-z 
'I, ... I,'>Y. z 
'1,-" 'I,., -z 

285 
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Table 4.10 G-H···O hydrogen bonds in the MPBCD struclure* 

D,stance ( , Anqle I , " 0 C-H H"'O C"'O C-H"'O 

Intramolecular hydrogen bonds 

C(6G4) H(642) 0(5G5) 097 257 3.361 (8) 138.415) 

Intermolecular hydrogl!ll bonds 

C(IG1) H(llt)' 0{2G5) , 098 "" 3.294 (7) 138.4 (4) 

C(2G6) H(261) , 0{3G2) ' 0.98 2.44 3.304 (8) 147.3 (4) 

C(6G4) HI641) = O(66A)~ 0.97 2.54 3.16(2) 122.0 (5) 

C(6G5) H1651) " O(66B)~ 0.97 2.52 3.28 (2) 1356 (5) 

, ~,"",,-.j by ")'1""",,.,. ""*"''''' ;,.-,*" 'I,.y , 
,. RoIa'od by "ymmot,.,. operot"" 'r,*> -'J,.y , 
" ReiolOOd by .ymm,",.,. "P",.bon , , , 
'f<)'","9"'" bmd~ P""",,,et.,. b,5-ed on >:!oo l><d hyJrOl}<'n ",om pc., ions 

In addition 10 these hydrogen bonds a direct hydrogen bond is found between adjacent 

0(6) layers along the channel. The minor position of 0(638) is bonded to a symmetry 

related atom 0{63B) [symmetry operation -x y, -zl The length of this bond is 2.61(4) A 

wrth a C(6G3)"0(638)"'O(638) angle of 121" 

Guest interactions 

The hydrogen bonding distances for the relevant interactons between the host am guest 

m(jecule are listed in Table 411. The atom O(IA) is within hydrogen bonding contact of 

the pnmary hydroxyl atoms 0(668) and 0(eG7). The 0(668) host oxygen atom is one of 

the disordered poSitions of the 0(6) atom of glucose reSidue GIl, The atom 0(1 B) is within 

hydrogen booong contact of tim primary hydroxyl atom O(6G7). The 0(18)"'0(6G7) bond 

may be classrt'ied as a strong hydrogen bond from the 0"'0 distance of 2.55(3) A>O 

The 0(668) and 0(6G7) atoms adopt a (Oo) gilU~'he orientation on account of thiS hydrogen 

bonding to the guest molecule, thus adding to the overall stability of the inclusion complex. 

Table 4.11 Hydrogen booong distances between the host and the guest molecule' 

DI5t""ce IAI Anqle I I 

DonoqDI H Accq)tor{A) D H H"'A D."A D-H"'A 

D\6681 H(668) O(1A) i 0.B2 2.t4 2.70 (4) 125 (2i 

O(IA) 0(6G7) , 2.7614) 

0(18) Q(6G7)' 2.55 (3) 

C(38) H(3B) O(6G7) " 0.93 "" 3,33 (2) 128 (1) 

'R~ .tod by $y~ "Per. bon 
" 

, ~, 

• Hr"'ogen 1>(>nd1"9 P"'''~" "" •• d on ;<>0" ;"",, Ayd,o~n • • om P<>"'tion. 

" 
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Water inleractioos 

Thermogravimetric analysis gave a weight loss that corresponds to 7.2 willer 

molecules per 1:1 complex unit, of which 6.8 water molecules were accounted for ir1 

the crystallographic ilnillysis. Many of the water molecules were found to be disordered 

over two positioos. All of these wilters ilre situated at the penphery of the cyclodextrin 

molecule, filling the intermolecular space between complex units, All the primary 

hydroxyls [except 0(002) and 0(6G7)j are attached to at least one water molecule 

Two water molecules 0(5W} and 0(8W8) do not bond directly to a cyclodextrin 

molecule but are connected to other wilter rrolecules, The water rrolecules that 

Interact with the 0(6) rim of the cyclodextrin, O(IWA), 0(2WA), 0(6W), and O(7WA} 

form bridges between adjacent dimers in the same layer, while those that interact with 

the secondary rim, 0(2WB), 0(3W}, 0(4WA·C) and 0(8WA) indirectly form part of an 

infinite sub·layer of water molecules that run between the cyclodextrin chilnnels. Two 

networks of water molecules form hydrogen bonds to primary and secondary hydroxyl 

groups Hence the water molecules were found to be involved in many hydrogen 

boods, which stabilise the crystal packing. There are no waler molecules positioned 

inside the cyclodextnn cavity. Hydrogen bonding distances between the host and these 

water molecules are listed in Tables 4,12 and 4.13 and are Illustrated in Figure 4.14. 

Table 4.12 C-H···O hydrogen bonds bet>'VE!en the host and the water molecules' 

O'~I.,,\(,' tAl Allyle I I 

()"''''',O: It f,~., "I ".A. D H """A D· .. A D .... ···A 

O(56A) H(56A) 0(1WA) 082 "" 2.77 (2) 156 (1) 

0{2G7) H(272) 0,,,,,, 0.82 2.01 2,67 (3) 1370) 

O(2G2) H(222) , O(4WC) , 0.82 2.12 2.92 (4) 154 (1) 

O(6G5) H(653) O(5W) 0.82 2.03 2.74 (1) 144.5 (5) 

C(6G2) H(622) , O(6W) " 0.97 2.93 342(1) 112.2 (6) 

C(1G4) H(141) O(7'NA) 000 "" 342 (2) 119.4(5) 

CltG4) H(141) O(7'NB) 000 249 3.14(4) 123619) 

0{2G3) H(232) . O(fNJA) , 082 2.13 2.80 (3) 139.0 (7) 

, RoI~ by sy","",,"/ opo>ratiM' 1'1z-', -',,+/, ,~, 

' Reloted by sylm"101Ty operation 'Irx, 'I,+y, ~, 

• Hydr"9" n ""''' '' 9 p..-a "",""s boo.d a n ;o .. liud "ydrogue "om f'O" " .... 
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Table 4.13 Hydrogen bonding distances involving the water molecules 

Interaction Dlsta~ce IAI Symmetry operator for the 

SClconc o~ygen atom Ilste(1 

O('2WA) ... 0(63A) 2.81 (2) I-x, y, ., 
O('2WA) ... 0(63B) 2.84 (4) I-x. y, ., 
0(2WB) ••• 0(3G3) 2.92 (4) l+x, y, z 

0(4WA) ... 0(2G2) 2.63 (3) x, y, z 

O(4WA) ... 0(3G6) 2.83 (3) -'I,+x, 'I,+y, , 
0(4WB) ... 0(2G2) 2.81 (3) ~, y, z 

O(4WB) ... 0(3G1} 2.79 (2) I-x, y, ,., 
O(4WB) ... 0(3G6) 2.67 (2) _'/,+~, 'I,+y, Z 

O(4WC) ••• 0(2G4) 2.81 (S) '/,-x, '12+y, ,., 
0(7WA) ••• 0(6Gl) 2.70 (3) -'I,+x, -'/,+Y, Z 

O(1WA) ••• 0(6G4) 2.89 (2) -x, y, -z 

O(fJoNA) ••• 0(3G5) 2.74 (2) I-x, y, ,., 
O(IWA) ••• O('2WA) 2.86 (3) x, y, Z 

O(IWA) -_. O(7VVA) 2.56 (4) 1+x, y , 
O(IWA) .,. O(7WB) 2.69 (S) l+x, y, , 
O(IWB) --- O(2\rVB) 2.72 (3) x, y, Z 

O(IWB) --- O(7VVA) 2.80 (4) l+x, y, , 
O(IWB) --- O(7VVB) 2.72 (S) l+x, y, , 
O(2\rVA) _ •• O(SW) 2.75 (3) 'I +~ , , 'I,+y, Z 

O(2WB) _.- O(NV) 2.56 (4) 2-x, y, ,., 
O(3W) ... 0(4WA) 2.71 (4) 'I,+x, -'12+y, , 
O(3W) ... 0(4WC) 2.64 (S) '12+X, -'12+y, , 
O(5WJ ... 0(6W) 2.74 (2) x, y, z 

O(SW) ... O(fJoNA) 2.85 (2) 1'1,_~, -'I,+y, ,., 
O(awB) _ •• O(fJoNB)'i 2.61 (4) 2-x,y,l-z 

~ Two-fold related coooterpart 
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Fig ure 4.14 A sc~.ematic '8V8seniation r::l th~ w~te' molecLJIes tha~ conr.eci a~acent host units 
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Crystal packing of the MPBCD structure 

Figure 4.15 is an extended stereo packing diagram of the MPBCD structure projected 

down the c-axis and illustrates the "BfJdless" channels formed by the dimer COIUrTVlS 

along the c-axis, Succe5sive dimers within a channel are directly linked by hydrogen 

bonding between the primary hydroxyl groups The two-fold axes [indicated as arrows 

ill Figure 4.15] run parallel to the b-axis and are present at positiOfls 0, 'I, and 1 along 

both the a· and coaxes. The two-fold axes relate the two I)-CD molecules of a dimer to 

one another as well as relating adjaCB/lt dimOCK The MPBCD structure is characteristic 

of the channel type packing motif for I)-CD dimers,'·'· The dimers are arrangBCI in C

centred layers and are stacked upon each other parallel to the c-axis to form almo5t 

linear channels The rela~ve average shift of consecutive dimers, when the dimers are 

viewed perpendicular to their mean O(4} planes i5 reported as 2.7 (2) A for the channel 

type structures crystallisiflg in the space group C2,'These dimeric layers are a feature 

of all dimeric fl-CD structures. The dimeric layers stack on top of one another with a 

single dimer layer forming the repeating array of the structure. Di50rder of the included 

guest is often observed in structures of the channel type pack'rlg mode crystalliSing ii1 

the spac9 groop C2, " _20. " 2'_10 as was observed in the MPBCD structure. In only a few 

ca5es leg ethyl-p-amino-benzoate, " paracetamol." sesquikis coumarin, '" dimsthyl 

coumarin"" and cinnamic aCid"'] has it been possible to resolve the disorder of the 

guest in thi s structural arrangement 

• 

Figure 4.15 Stereo pocking diagram of the MPBCD strlJCtu l"f: [c-axis projection] 
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Cornp<!rative XRD 

The experimental X-ray powder diffraction pattern of MPBCD was successfully 

matched WIth that calculated from the single crystal structure data [Figure 4_16]. This 

indicates that the sample has the same crystalline structure as that of the MPBCD 

complex whose single crystal X-ray strudure IS reported here 

t 
I", 

, 
" 

CALCULATED 
PATIERN 

KNEADED 
MATERIAL 

Figure 4.16 Experimental and calculated XRD tl8ces lor the MPBCD str~cture 
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ISOLATION OF A SECOND CRYSTALLINE MODIFICATION OF THE (l-CD 

METHYL PARABEN COMPLEX 

In addition to the MPBCD inclusion complex, crystals of a second complex between p-CD 

and methyl paraben were grcmn at rC [hereinafter MPBCOP1]. The crystals were 

prepared by heating and stirring a solutioo of cyctooe)(\rin and drug in a 1: 1 motar ratio, in a 

sealed flask at 45°C for 2 hours. This was followed by a hot filtration to remove any 

undissolved material The solution was then allcmed to ClJoi to room temperature before 

being -"aced in the refrigerator at rc Block-shaped transparent cr~tals of the complex 

were obtained after 1 month. 

Preliminary physicochemical studies indicated that an inclusion complex had formed and 

that these crystats were different from those Qrcmn under ambient conjitions. Tllese two 

ClJmplexes can therefore be ClJnsidered to be poIymorphs of each other. as they are 

chemically identical but have different phYSIcal properties owing to the different internal 

orQanlsation within the sofid. According to McCrone "A polymorph is a solid crystalline 

phase of a Qiven compound resulting from the possibi~ty of at least two different 

arranQements of the molecules of that compound in the solid state"." The situation is 

however cornplicated by the ternary nature of the complex [contaming host. guest and 

water molecules[ and the term "polymorphic pseudo-polymorphs- may be a better 

descriptioo of the relationship between the monoclinic and triclimc species. 

THERMAL ANALYSIS OF THE INCLUSION COMPLEXES 

HSM r§ults for the MPBCO and MPBCDP1 complexos 

HSM proved to be a useful technique to observe the thermal differences between the two 

ClJmplexes HSM results for the MPBCO and MPBCOPI complexes are presented in 

Figure 4.17. Both complexes have Similar crystal habits in that they both have a fiat plate

like appearance. Additionally both complexes display similar thermal events. i.e. initial 

cracking and bubbling indicating dehydratioo followed by decompositioo. However, the 

corresponding events occur at different temperatures 

The MPBCO crystals displayed signs of cracking after removat from the mother tiquor. as 

they beQan to lose their water of crystal~sation. Thereafter siQmficant cracking was 

observed and by 125°C the crystals had become totally opaque. These dehydrated crystals 

remained L.fIChanged till shortly before 2.00°c. Decomposition of the complex was evident 

by the discoloration of the crystals from 194°C onwards and by 350"C extenSl~e 

decomposition of the complex had taken place. 

• 
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The MPBCDPI crystals started to crack at 3g0C and became more and more opaque as 

the temperature iocreased to 63°C. Bubbles were observed at 103"C and became more 

~i!:Jorous by 1tS"C. This dehydration process caused the crystals to crack and break apart 

Decomposition was observed as too crystats started to discolour only at a temperature of 

2St"C Hence this complex had a much hig'ler decomposition temperature than MPBCD 

MPBCD MPBCD MPBCDP1 MPBCDP1 

. -~- .-. 
,.~. 
, 

ij 
, 

12~·C 21·C 11SoC 

-• 

,,'C 39"C 11S"C 

59°C 251"C 

"'C 272°C 

IU"C 111°C 3S00C 

Figure ".17 HSM photographs taken at varioos temperatures for crystats 01 too MPBCD and the 

MPBCOP1 cOO1~exes 
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TGA and DSC results for the MPBCDP1 compJex 

The TGA and DSC results for the MPBCOPI complex are shown in Figure 4.18 and 

the resuns are summarised in Table 4.14 TGA results show that water loss is complete 

by 11 DOC and lt1is event corresponds to a broad asymmetric endothe rm [labelled A] in 

the DSC trace. The calculated number of water motecules per CD from the TGA weight 

loss was 14. The asymmetric shape of the dehydralion endotherm is an indication that 

the water loss from this complex is a mUlti-step process as seen from the HSM results 

The onset of decomposition is indicated by further mass loss on the TGA traces from 

250°C [labelled B] and can be seen as a broad endotherm in the DSC trace. 

Table 4.14 Summaries of TGA and DSC results lor the MPBCDPI complex 

Endotherm A 0, ('C) 30 

'e~ (C) " 
Endotherm B o~ (,el '" 

'e~ CC) '" 
•. ~ W';ght loss (%1 - [Sample wei<J>t (%) aI tOO1perat,~e (n-l)J - [SanpIG weight (%j at temperat,,,,, (11)] 

, • 
'" TG' 

I' , 
• • 

A 

'\ , .. • 

, , 
t' , , • • 

0 

DSC \ 

, 
t ENDO 

, 

, • 
'" '" '" , .. '" 

Temperature (oC) 

Figure 4,18 TGA and DSC traces for the MPBCDPI complex 
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X.RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF THE MPBCDP1 STRUCTURE 

The prel;m;nary unit cell parameters and space group for the MPBCDPI structure were 

determined by X-ray photographic techniques. Laue symmetry 1" indicated the tnclinic 

crystal system. The chiral nature of the CO molecule determined the space group as PI. 

Intensity data were col1ected at 173 K on the Nonius Kappa CCO diffractometer using 

graphile-monochromated MoKa radiation !A " 0.11013 Al. A single crystal was mounted on 

a glass fibre and covered in Paratone N oil' to provide a rigid moooting for the low

temperature data collection and to prevent cracking due to loss of water of crystallisation 

Crystal data and data-collection parameters are listed in Table 4.15. 

Structure determination and refinement 

The MPBCOPI complex crystal~ses in the triclinic space group PI with two 

crystallographically independent p-CO molecules. two guest molecules and 28 water 

molecules comprising the asymmetric unit. The structure was solved using published c0-

ordinates for the non-hydrogen poCO atoms of the isomorphous jl-CO-4-t·butylbenzoic acid 

complex" !deprived of the primary hydroxyj 0 atoms]. This fragment was refined with 

SHELX-91," generating a difference Fourier map that revealed the pOSitions of the primary 

hydroxyl oxygen atoms. From subsequent difference Fourier maps the minor occupancy 

sites of three disordered primary hydroxyl groups were located !labe[led C and DJ. For a 

given pair, site-occupancy factors of x and I-x were assigned, with x variable. The 

population parameters of the major sites refined to 0.69, 0.80 and 0.73 for 0(6A3). O(6A5) 

and 0(6B5) respectively. Refinement was earned out wrth all the host oxygen atoms 

anisotropic, except the d;sordered primary hydroxyj oxygen atoms. 

Once all the non-hydrogen atoms of the host had been located the cyclodextrin hydrogen 

atoms were placed. The hydrogen atoms of the host molecule were calculated at idealised 

positionS. They were included as riding, with u,,,,, set equal to 1.2 times the UjS<l 01 the 

parent atom. AH the primary hydroxyl hydrogen atoms were aSSIgned a common variable 

isotropic temperature factor and were placed USing the AFIX 83 instruction Alter a cycle 01 

refinement some of these H atoms were fixed, as further refinement would lead to 

abnormally close contacts wrth H atoms OIl the adjacent n·CO molecule 
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Table 4.15 Details ct the data coll .... ctioo ~nd refinem .... nt param .... t .... rs lor the MPBCOPI structure 

Empirical formula 

Formula weig\1t 

Crystai 5ystem 

Spoce group 

,,' 
"A 
ci A 

u I' 

o , 0 

.( ! ' 

Volume! A' , 
OensHy,o.c I gem" 

p IMoK,,\imm" 

F(OOO) 

Temperature r;J data co'lectioo i K 

Cryst~1 ,,;ze! mm' 

Range sc~nned {j!' 

Index ranges 

~ scan angle!" 

, scan rar>ge fr~mes 

'" scan angle i" 

'" scan rallges, frames 

Ox! mrn 

Total rXl of reflochons coll .... cted 

No ct independ .... nt reflections 

No ct reflections v..ith I :> 2(}( I) 

No 01 pa--amcters 

~, 

s 
R, (fC(" f0403 retlecfloos) 

Reftectioos omitted 

wR, 

Weighting scheme 

It, i ("f\-~, 

(C.2H "0,,, k( c, H,O, ),-2 8 H,O 

3078,80 

Trdimc 

18,0187 (3) 

f5343f (4) 

15.4140 (3) 

103.464 (1) 

113122(1) 

99.254 (1) 

3656,65 (1) 

1 398 

0,128 

~288 

173 (2\ 

045 x 0.39 x 0.25 

2<ij<23 

h-20 19 k-1S,17 1.-17,16 

" 1830,0 183 

" 51.0°.51 and 27.0',27 

" 18382 

18382 

16651 

1213 

00000 

1 071 

00937 

(0 -1 1); (-1 -1 0); (1 -1 11; (1 -2 0) (-1 20) 

0.2574 

~=0.1573 

< ° 028 

b = 10.5453 

1,,,pexcursionsieA-' 0.67and-O.6~ _____ _ 

; The R .. 01 < 0.0001 is not an artetact as the data were checked and Friedel op""s~es were present 
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Oxygen atoms 01 water molecules were located over thirty sites. O(IW) to 0{'iN'J) with lull 

site-occllparx:y were placed and refired ani&otropicaily with a final temperature factor U", in 

the range 0.05-0.10 A' The remaining water molecules were refined isotropically with a 

constant U"o of 008 A" [the mean of the preceding U valuesJ. O(10W) to O(17W) were 

refined with varying sile-occllpaocies, while the remaining water molecules were, in most 

cases, d~ordered over two positions. The site-occllPaocies of the water molecules are 

listed ill Table 4.15. A total of 25.8 water moleclJ/es per complex unit were accounted for 

which compared favollrably with the 28 water molecules foum from thermogravimetric 

8Ilalysis. In view of the extel1sive disorder cf many water molecules, no attempt was made 

to locate water hydrogen atoms 

Table 4.16 Site-occupancy values of the water rnoleclJles per asymmetric unit 

"""I "X> 0{19A) 067 0(198) 0.33 

O{3WI "x> "'"'I 0.59 0(208) 0<1 

0{4WI 100 0{21A) 0"' 0(218) 0'" 
O{5Wj 100 0{22A) 0.67 0(228) 033 

""'" 100 0(23Aj 0.52 0(238) 0.48 

O(iW) 100 0(24A) 0.71 0(248) '" 
0(8'/111 "" 0(25A) O&< 0(258) 0'" 
O(fJNI 100 0(26A) 0.73 0(268) 0.27 

O(ICW) 0.40 O(27A) 0.53 0(278) 0.47 

0(11W) 0.46 0(28A) 0"' 0(288) OM 

0(12\N) OW 0(29A) 067 0(298) 0.33 

0(13W) 0.63 O(30A) 0.33 0(308) 0.33 

0(14W) 0.61 0(30C) 0.33 

0(15W) ",I 

0(16\'1) 0.56 

0(1M') 0.29 

The highest residual electron density peak of 0.87 eA' was found within the cavity Wee, 
refined as an oxygen atom and assigned a constant U;,o 01 0.08 At the site-occupancy 

factor refined to only 0.2. It was four<! at favourable 0···0 distances [2.61 (4) am 2.68 (6) 

AJ from the guest O(lDA) and 0{108) oxygen atoms respectively However it additionally 

made unfavcurable contacts with the atom e(ll) of these guests alld was therefore not 

assigned in the final refinement 

.. 
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Modelling of the methyl paraben gltest 

rhe subsequent difference Fourier map revealed the position of the guest atoms These 

were assigned and refined, However the atoms ot the guest displayed large isotropic 

dis~acement parameters, indicating the possibility of some disorder of the guest molecule 

witnin the ~-CD cavity, The UV spectrophotometric experiments indicated that a single 

methj'1 paraben molecule was included per I)-CD molecule. A difference map calculated 

near the end of the refinement reveared an alternative position with much lower occupancy 

for each of the two independent paraben guest molecules, Initial placement of the phenj'1 

rings was challenging After careful inspection of the map, peaks were chosen that 

corresponded to two geometricaiy reasonable positions for the phenj'1 ring, each of which 

could be reconcired with a co-pranar hydroxyl oxygen atom The atoms of each phenj'1 ring 

were constrained as rigid he~agons using the AFIX 66 instruction. This was followed by the 

placement of the ester substltuents, Each guest and its disordered counterpart were 

assigned a s.o.!, 01 x and I-x, with variabre x, The population parameters of the major sites 

refined to 0.77 and 0,71 for guest A and B respectiv~y, A single isotropic tempEl"ature 

factor was used for all the non-hydrogen atoms of each guest and this refined to a final 

value of 0 1 0 N, The guest hydrogen atoms were included in geometrically calculated 

positions and were assigned a common isotropic temperature factor, The minor component 

molecules, C and D were induded in the tinar cycles with a conformation restrained to be 

similar to that 01 the major compooent molecules, A and B The bond lengths and angles 

were set equal to those found in the uncomplexed methj'1 paraiJen crystals," The four 

positions, numbering scheme and the relative pOSllooo ot the guest in the CD dimer can be 

seen in Figure 4 19, Guests with the suffixes A. B. C and 0 are represented in purple 

green. dark red and blue respectively, 

C11 

I 
09~8~/010 

~. CS

1 

~ C4 

C7 ---y C3 

C2 

01 
.. ____ CD(S) 

Figure 4.19 A ~ot 01 the d sordered f\OsHions 01 the methyl V'raben guest in the CD cavity 

" 
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Geometrical analysis of the MP8CDP1 structure 

The asymm!!!tric unit comprises two crystallographically ind!!!pendent host molecules, 

tlNo disordered guest molecules and 28 water molecules. The two COs will be referred 

to as COlA) and CO(8), Disordered posit ons on COlA) and CO(8) were denoted C and 

o respectively. The glucose residues of each of the COs are numbered on!!! to s!!!ven, 

so that the glucose residues of COlA) are A1, A2, A3, A4, A5, A6 and A7, The host 

numbe!ring scheme is illustrated in Figure 4,20, The guest molecul!!!s associat!!!d with 

COlA} will be referred to with the suffixes A and C, while the guest molecules 

assoCiated with CO(B} will be ref!!!rred to with suffix B and 0 The geometrical data for 

the II-CD mol!!!cul!!! are IlSt!!!d in Tables 4,17 anet4 18 (e.s.d s are in th!!! rang!!! 0,008-

0,01 3 A for distanc!!!s anet 0,1 9-0, 77° for angles I, 

l ?,-OI5) 
O(. )---CI<) 0(3) \(1) 

\1 / 
we-em 

I 
'"'' 

e 

Figure 4.20 Macrocydlc structure and numt>eri ng scheme ci glucose residues 

The shape of the macrocycle resembles that of a hollow cylinder, All fourt!!!en glucose 

residues adopt the usual 'C_ chair conformation, In the host molecules A and S, two 

and one of the primary hydroxyl groops are disorder!!!d over two sites resp!!!ctively [host 

A: 0(6A3), 0(6C3), O(6A5} and 0(6C5) host B 0(6B5) and 0(605)1· 

" 
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The onentatioos of the majority of the primary hydroxyl groups are assOCIated with the 

(-) gauche conformatron, pointing OlItwards. Exceptions occur for the atom 0(6A6), as 

well as the atoms 0{6C5), 0(605) [minor positions] and O{6A3) [major position] which 

all point inwards [(+) gauche cooformatioo]. 

Table 4.17 lists tile geometric parameters of the O(4) heptagon 01 the MPBCDPl 

structure for the two independent II-CD molecules A B comprising the dimer. These 

include the radii, the 0(4)'''0(4') distances, the 0(4)"'0(4')"'0{4") angles, the 

0(4)"'0(4')···O{4")"'0(4 ~ ) tOrsion angles and the deviatioos of eact1 of the 0(4) 

atoms from the mean 0(4) plane. Table 4.18 lists the other important features of the 

macrocyclic structure such as the intersaccharidic bond angle (,., ), the 0(2)"'O{3') 

distance and the tilt angles [t, and rd. These parameters are defined in Chapter I. 

Table 4.17 Geometrical parameters of the 0(4) heptagon for the MPBCDPI structure 

Glucose RadiI Oj4)"'014') 0(4) angte TorsIon angle DevlallOn 

Unit ,A, IAI i'I " 'AI 

COlA) ., 4.93 (I) 4.28 130 2,3 (4) -0,03 

A2 S,16{l) 4.39 126 -0.9 (4) 0.01 

A3 5.09 (I) 4,31 127 0.3 (4) 0.00 

A' 4.88(1) 4.47 131 -0,2 (4) 0.00 

M 5.00(1) "3 130 -0.7 (4) -001 

A6 5,26 (1) 429 123 2.4 (4) -001 

A7 4,89(1) 450 130 -3.4 (4) 0.04 

CO(S) 

B1 5,12(1) 430 126 U (4) -001 

B2 4.95(1) 446 131 -3,1(4) -0,02 

B3 5.00 (II 423 129 3.3 (4) 0.04 

8' 5.07(1) 440 128 -17(4) ".04 

B' 5.01 (1) 4.33 129 0.0 (41 000 

B6 5.00 (I) 409 128 0.3 (41 0.01 

B7 5.00(1) 4,37 130 -0.2 (4) 000 

Average 5.03 4.36 128.6 11.41 10.021 

.. 
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Table 4.180. 0(2)···0(3') di~tance" for the MPBCDPl structure 

A2 "8 2.83 4 4 (3) 9.8 (4) 

A3 118 2.84 8.4 (2) 12.0 (3) 

A. 119 2,81 3.3 (2) 6.2 (3) 

A5 117 2.73 3.4 (3) 6.6 (5) 

A6 117 2.76 4.1 (2) 7 1 (4) 

A7 118 2.79 22 (2) 6.7 (4) 

82 119 2.79 3.3(2) 8,3 (4) 

83 117 2.82 8.8 (2) 12,8 (3) 

8' 117 2.77 2.2 (2) 4.9 (4) 

85 116 2,82 92(2) 12.2(3) 

86 118 2,76 2.5 (2) 5,9 (5) 

87 119 2.76 3,4 (2) 6,6 (4) 

There is no significant difference in the conformations of ttle two independent [3-CD 

molecules, A and B. and the geometric data for MPBCOP1 closely resemble those of 

the MPBCD structure. On the whole, the 0(4) heptagon has a high degree of planarity 

and shows a 5even~fold symmetry based on the 0(4} ... 0(4') distances and 

0(4)"'0(4'}···0(4") angles The 0(4) angles [Table 417] do not differ significantly from 

128.6°, the angle of the regular heptagon, denoting that the cavity has not become 

distorted due to the inclusion of the guests. In addition the high degree of planarity is 

illustrated in the small deviation of the 0(4} atoms from the mean 0(4) plane. The 

planes formed by the glycosidic 0 atom~ are almost parallel for COlA) and CD(S). The 

titt angles of the glucose units are all small and positive. ThiS gives the cyclode:drin the 

characteristic truncated cone shape wrth the secondary lim being Wider than the 

primary rim 

.' 
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Guest geometry ilnd interactions for the MPBCDPI structure 

Two torsion angles can be used to define the three·dimensional conforlTl<ltion of the 

methyl paraben molecule. These torsion angles define the rolational orientations that 

can be adopted by the esler residue. The torsion angles Ii, [C(6}-C(5}-C(8}-O(g)] and 

6, [C(5}-C(8)-O(1 O)-C(lt)], will be used to describe rotation around the C(5)-C(8) and 

C(8}-O(10) bonds respectively. They were compared with the conformation of the 

uncomplexed methyl paraben molecule [Figure 421]" 

In each of the modelled guests the torsion angles of the complexed methyl paraben 

have a larger olll·of·plane Iwist than those of the uncomplexed MP. indicating that 

inclusion allows for more rotational freedom around the C(5)-C{8), and C{8}-O(10) 

bonds. The guest mo~cule C has the largest out·of.!Jlane twist, While the torsion 

angles of the guest molecule B resemble those in MP. The torsional changes could 

represent changes in conformation which would allow for the best possible fit of the 

methyl paraben molecules in the host structure The close contact distances for the 

relevant interactions between the host and guest molecule are listed in Table 4.19. 

09~C8 ( .. 010-----., 
~~ Cl1 

• 

OH OH 

MP in conformer A 01A= ·8 (2) liz ... '" 162 (2) 
MP in conformer B 05·, ~ '" ·5 (2) 02. '" 171 (I) 
MP in confonner C O'C - 11 (2) O,C " 136(1) 
MP in conformer 0 05.'0 '" 1 (2) 0"" = 157 (1) 
MP uncomplexed" "., 0 ·0.6 "2 0 ·177 

Figure 4.21 Torsion angles Ii" liz, 0, and Ii. of the methyl paraben 

" 
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hble 4." Close CQflIact dlSlanceli for !he tJlPSCOPI strtJC1Ure 

H(7A) ... H(52 I) 2.29 

C{11A) .. • H(224} 2.74 (2) 

H(11 B) ... H(342} 2.22 

H(11B) ••• H(374) 2.33 

H{ 11 C) ••• 1-1(224) 2.39 

H{3B) ••• H(574) 2. 11 

H(7B) ••• H(544) ". 

H( lto) .. • H(322) 2.1 9 

H( I IO) '" H(324) 2.35 

H(IIE)"' H(331) ". 

H( 3C) ••• H(571) '" C(IIC} ••• H(321) 2.81 (4) 

C(IIC}"'H(32S) 2 51 (3) 

H(11H) ••• C(3A2) 2.58 (1) 

11(IIH) ••• 11(321) 1.90 

H(! lH) ... H(32Z) '" H(II H) "'H(325) 2.20 

1i(111) _. H(325) ' .22 
1-1(111) ••• H(334) '30 

1-1(30) .··1i(514) '" H(70) ••• H(544) 22 1 

C(110) ••• C(3AS) 3.29 (4) 

C(110)"'H(3S1) 2 42 (3) 

H(IIK)"'H(351) 1 9' 

H(IIL) ••• H(351) 2 13 

Figure 4.22 show CPt< diagrams for a dimef of the MPOCDPI structure In FIgure 4.22 (a) 

and (b) the upper half of thl! d, .... er Inr;:lUde$ (he posi~on 01 A pn purple, wllh !he oxygen 

atoms ". light purple and the hydrogen Sloms in light blue]. The lower half li'ldu r;les !he 

pOSrtoon of Ii lin green. with the oxygen atoms III light green and the hy<togell atoms In 

yeilowl In Figtn 4.22 (el and (d) the uppe r f'IaIl 01 tile elmer mdvdes the po$Il1cn of C [in 

dark red, with the oxygen atOO1$ in orange and the hydrogen atoms in ya/lcwl The lower 

half Includes the position 01 0 [in blue, With the o~Y9en atoms in loght bloo and !he hydrogen 

atoms In purple] 
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This figure illustrates how lhe Iwo methyl paraben molecules are completely enclosed 

within the P-CO dimer. This is achieved by tilting the guest mOlecule with respect to the 

mean 0(4) plane of the CD in which they are induded. The phenyl rings of A, C, Band 

o make angles of 72 4 (3) ' , 77.4 (8)" 56.2 (2f, and 57.6 (6f with the mean 0(4) 

planes of their corresponding host molecules. These tilt angtes show that the guest in 

the bottom haft' of the dimer has a greater tili angle thall the guest in the top half of the 

dimer. The hydroxyl groups of the guests are situated in the vicJnity of the primary rim 

of the dimer while the ester moiety is contained withill the secondary hydroxyl illterface 

of the dimer. The orieiltatioo of the guest shows that the solvation of the polar group is 

an important factor in the positioning and stability of the guest ill the cavity 

") (b) 

)0) Id) 

e. " ...... 1 , 

• 11 • ' 
j. ... . . • .. ...... 
' •. ~. ~. !.' 
'. •• • if) 
.~\ • • )';<f# 

• 

Figure 4.22 Sp3ce..fi~ill!J diagram of the MPBCDP1 5tructure (a) 5ide view (b) 5ectioned view of 

the same DrientaliOl1, showil19 guest A 311<1 B (e) side view (d) seclioood view 01 

the 5ame orientation, sIlowil19 Quest C mxt 0 
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An important feature of the disorder of the guesl molecule is that the ester portions of A 

and D, as well as Band C are involved in unacceptably close contacts with each other 

[C(IIA),,·C(11D} distance is 1 5 A and the C(11B}"'C(11C} distance is 2,1 Aj, This 

implies that A and 0 [or B and C] cannot be present simultaneously in a singte I)-CD 

dimer. The mostlikety situation for the disorder is one where, in any given dimer A and 

B are present in opposite halves of the dimer as shown in Figure 4,22(b} or 

alternatively C and D are present in opposite halves of the dimer as shown in Figure 

422(d}. The C{IIA)"'C(11 8) distance is 4.3 A and the C{11 C)"'C(11 0) distance is 52 

A 

Hydrogen bonding interactions of the MPBCDP1 IItructure 

Host interactions 

A number of intramolecular 0(2}···0(3') hydrogen bonds stabilise the cyclodextrin, as 

has been reported with other Il-cyclodextrin structures, ".", These hydrogen bonds 

contribute to the rigidity and hlghiy symmetrical conformation of the cyclodextrin, 

The I)-CD dimer is formed by self-association of each monomer through hydrogen 

bonding between their secondary hydroxyl groups, The stability of this dimeric motif is 

well established in cyclodextrin structural chemistry' The secondary hydroxy! groups 

are therefore involved in an invariant network of hydrogen bonds connecting 

neighbouring dimers directly or alternatively through water molecules. The self· 

association of the monomer through hydrogen bonding thus produces an elongated 

hydrophobic cavity, and the sandwiched area found between the two secondary rims is 

thus rather hydrophobiC, The 0(3)"'0(3) bonds were chosen over and above the 

O(2)".O{2) and O(2)"O()(3) type hydrogen bond candidates as they were found to 

have shorter and more favourable G-H"'Q geometries. 
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Addllionally, il1tra-dimer hydrogel1 bonds OCCIJ belweerl cyclodexlrirl layers. The 

primary -OH groups form a nelwort of hydrogen bOl1ds col1l1eclil1g dlmers, However, 

these hydroxyl groups are influerlced by the type of crystal packing and the presence of 

the guest that emerges from Itlese faces.'" TaOie 4,20 lists these let1gths, 

The conformatiol1 of each I'.-CO molecule is further stabilised by four irltramolecular 

C(6}-H·"O(5') hydrogen ool1ds [Table 4.21]. 

Table 4.20 Summary 01 the appropriate contacts for the cyGlode><tnn and inter-layer interactions 

Type r-umber d,mer Range 111.) Mean (AI 

Cyclodextrin interactions 

012)··-0(3') A , 2,73·2.84 2.80 

0(2)···0(3') a , 2.76·2.82 2.78 

Dimer (orm<!liQn 0(3)···0(3) A-a , 2,72·2.92 2.81 

Intra-layer interactions 

0(6A2)"'0(6A5) , , 2.93 2.93 

0(6A4)"'0(6A7) • , 2.76 2.76 

0(2A2)"-o(286) ; , 2.75 2.75 

O(2A4)"'0(2B4) , , '.M 2.84 

0(682)"'0(6B6) ~ , 2.74 2.74 

0(6B4)···0(6B7) • , 2.83 283 

, Re _ d b1 s1rrrnetry operotion , , " , 
, Re~ ~ ~1",_rl e>per.tion , , ,., 
• Ro .. tod s ", .. IT .t,oo , ,,, 

Table 4.21 C-H"'O hydrogen bonds in the MPBCDP1 strlJCture* 

Dlsta11ce 1 ) A11gle ( 

C H 0 C-H H"'O C···O C-H"'O 

Intramolecular hydrogen bonds 

C(6A1) H(611) 0(5A2) 'W 2.72 341 (2) 127(1) 

C(6A7) H(872) 0(5A 1) 0.99 265 344 (2) 136{1 ) 

C(6B2) H(625) 0(5B3) 0.99 "', 345 (2) 138(1) 

C(6B3) H(635) 0(564) '" 2,76 344 (2) 127(1) 

• H)drO-;;ffi t:oo(j,1~ P'l'.meter> b",ed on k\e,. i>ed hydo-O(leo,.om ",,""ion. 

" 
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Guest mtera.~ 

The hydrogen bondmiil distances for the relevan! interactions betweerl the water 

moleo.t\es and guest moieroies are listed In Table" 22. None of the atoms of the iilues! 

are within direct hydrogen bonding dlstarlQ& of the host molecul" arld therefore Ihe 

water molecules wtllch are Ioca:ed in Ihe VlClfllly of the pri~ry rim act as bridging 

atoms linkmg the guests to the host All the hydroxyl oxygen atoms of the guests A. 8 . 

e and 0 are within hydrogerl OOr.ding contact 01 a water oxygen alom arld are therefore 

lirlked via the water mOlecules 10 a primary hydroxyl atom of the OPPosite CD to that in 

which It was Ilc:JUdecl e.g. A to CO(S) via O(29Al. Addlliooally the water rletworl< 

connects Ihe hydroxyl group at guest A I C 'MIh the hydroxyl group 01 Iht! adjaceot 

guest B f D. The O(1D}"'O(I5W) illUll'3ction 1$ an extremely strong hydrogen bond 2(; 

These irlleradiona are Illustrated irl FlguN!.4 23 

Table 4.22 Hydrogerl bond'ng contacts involving the guest molecule' 

O(1A) O(ON) 2. as (3) 

O(1A) 0(29A) , 2. 66 (~l 

q7A) 1'(7A) O (6V11) '" 2.63 3 28 (Il 126 (I) 

0(1B1 H(16) 0(21A) • 08' 2.02 2 82 (~) 160(1) 

O(IB) O('m) 2 58 (4) 

CaB) H(78) ""m) '" 2.87 3 45 (3) 121 (1) 

OOC) H(I C) "',.,,, ". .00 2.64 IS) 129 (3) 

O{IC) 0("'" 2.89(7) 

OPC) O{ZM)' 29818) 

C(3C) H(3C) O(&Ni 0." 2.73 333(3) 122 (2) 

0(10) Hi1 DJ 0(15W) 08' '" 259(1) 150 (3) 

47D) Hl ID) O(BVI) 0.95 '"' 3 43(4) 121 (1) 

... - , , ".- y z" 
""'~II,""" h)'d'''IIer1 "",,0"1 ~ ... 

• 
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0'"", ..I 
06D~ 021A '_aoI5W 

.. e 013W 

029A _ .. 

' ., ......... - . 026A 
, 0218 

Figure 4.23 A schematic diagram shQ-oMng the guest, water and host interactions for the 

MP8CDPl structure 

Thermogravimetric analysis gave a weight loss that corresponds to 28 water molecules 

per 2:2 complex unit of which 25,8 were accounted for Only a few of these water 

moleCUleS had fuH s,o,t's, The water molecules are distributed over 30 sites, 24 of 

them being within hydrogen oonding distance of primary and secondary hydroxyl 

groups of {-1-CD_ These water molecules r:"ay the important role 01 the mediators which 

construct the host matrix structure or connect the host and guest molecules, as wetl as 

acting as spacers which fill the packing space among the (i-CD dimer units_ In the host 

structure there are 101,11" C(6)-O(6) oonds which point towards the cavity, rJamely 

C(6A3)-O(6A3), C(6A5)-O(6C5). C(6B5)-0(6D5) and C(6A6}-0(6A6) and these atoms 

are involved in hydrogen oonding interactions with water motecules that are either 

directly, or indirectly via a water moiecl.lle, hydrogen bonded to the guest molecules. It 

is assumed that distanGeS of O"'O(W) of 2.43-3.07 A and angles of O-H"'O(IN) of 

133_165" indicate hydrogen bonding. Hydrogen oonding distances between the host 

and Itlese water molecules are listed in Tabjes 4 23. 

" 
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Table 4.23 Hydrogen bonding distances involving the water molecules 

0{6A3\ H(631) 0113W)' 0.84 "" 2.83 (2) 145(1) 

0(6C5) K(652) 0(238) OW "" 2.74 (4) 17313) 

0(6A5) K(651) 0{30C) 0.84 1 70 2.52 (4) 164 (2) 

0(681) K{616) O(4W) '"' '90 2.72(1) 146 (1) 

0(282) H(225) 0{9W) 0.84 1,99 2.81 (3) 185 (1) 

0(682) H(626) O(lW) 0,84 '00 2.74(2) 153 (1) 

0(283) H(235) 0119A) 084 2.01 2.74(2) 145 (1) 

0(283) H(235) 0(198) 084 1.94 2.76 (4) 184 (2) 

0(683) K{636) O(17W)" 084 1.93 2.70(4) 153 (2) 

0(6B3) H(636) 0(30C) " 084 1.83 2.61 (4) 155 (2) 

0(605\ H1655) 0(298) 0.84 2.03 2.73 (7) 140(3) 

0(2B7) H(2/5) O(22A) 0.84 2.15 274(3) 133(2) 

0(4W\ 0(8A5\ ~ 2.81 (1) O(lW) ... 0(6B3) 274(2) 

0(5W) 0(2A5) 2.138 (1) 0(2W) ••• 01686) 269(1) 

O(m) ... 0(6M) " 2.72 (1) 0(3W) . .. 0{6B4) 27311) 

0(11W) ••• 0(13C3\ 2.74 (3) 0(6W) 0(6BI) ... 2.18 (2) 

0(18W) .. , 0(6A3) 2.71 (3) 0(14W) ••• 012B5) 273(2) 

0(17W) ••• 0(6A2) , 27014) 0(198)··· 0(385) ,> 2.73 (4) 

0118A) ••• 0(6.0.21 2.!2 (2) O(22A) ••• 0(384) ~ 2.73 (2) 

0(18B)··· 0(BA2) 2. /6 (8) 0(228) ••• 0(287) 2.84 (5) 

O(19B}··· 0(3Al) 286 (5) 0(24B) , •• 013B3}" 2.78 (5) 

0(2iA) ••• 0(BA7) 268(2) 0(24B\ ••• 0(2Bl) 2.71 (4) 

0(21B) ••• 0(BA7) 2.75 (3) 0(30B) ••• 016B5} , 263(5) 

0(22A) ••• 0(3M) 2.70 (2) 

0(24A) ••• 0(3A3) 2.86 (3) 

0124A} ••• OI2Al) ~ 2.72 (3) 

OI25A) ••• 012A3) ,;; 2. /1 (2) 

0(26A) ••• O(8Al) 2.86 (2) 

0128B) , .. 0(8A 1) 2.7514) 

0(278) ••• 0(2A71 284(4) 

0(308) ••• O(8CS) 2.73 (7) 
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Table 4.23 Hydrogen bondirtg distanC€s involving the waler molecules {continued] 

o;'W) 
0(1W) 

0(,2"") 

0{2W) 

0{3W) 

0{3W) 

o;TW) 

OeNI ) 

O'NO 

0(4W) 

••• 0,8'W1" 

0(3W) ~ 

••• O{fN'I)" 

••• O('i#J) " 

••• 0{23B) " 

0(18A1" 

••• 0{18B) " 

0(30A) • 

0(7W) .,. O(308) -

0(9W) 0(25AJ' 

0(9liV1 ••• 0(25B)' 

0(10W) .,. 0(3OC) " 

0(11W)··· 0(12VV) ' 

0(11W) ••• 0(26A) w 

0(12W)··· 0(18A) '" 

0(13W)·- 0(29A) 

i) x_1,~, z 
_I ",, ~ "., 
ioi) ",, Y" " 

282(11 

2.80 (2) 

2.71 (2) 

2.81 (1) 

2.75(1) 

2.51 (4) 

2.82 (2) 

2.52 (7) 

285 (4) 

2.68 (4) 

275 (4) 

306 (4) 

2.77 (5) 

2.70 (4) 

2,139 (4) 

2.74(4) 

2.77(4) 

, 
• 

0(14W)'" 0(25A) 

0(14W) ••• 0(27A1 

0(14W) ••• 0(20B) 

0(15W1'" 0(26AI ' 

0(15W)··· O(26B) " 

0(1 lW) ••• 0(30B) 

0(18A) •• , 0(27B)' 

0(19A1 ••• 0(20A) ~ 

0{19B) ••• O{20B) ~ 

0(19A) 0(289) 

0{20B) ••• 0(24A) '" 

0{21A) 0(26B) 

0(21B) ••• 

0(23A) 

0{23B) 

0{24BI 

0{25A1 ••• 

1'1 Z 
y_., Z 

0(26B) 

0(298) , 

0(29B)' 

0(28A1 ~ 

0(28A) ~ 

>, ~ z.1 

<, y-1, z-1 
" y, z_1 
<*1, ~ z 

• Hl"'''9''n bond ...,. poe. moters bMed on i"".Ii>.ed hl~'9" n ,tom I"'"l i",,", 

, 
.i) 

271 (41 

2.81 (41 

258 (4) 

2.57 (3) 

2.79 (5) 

2.76 (6) 

264 (3) 

2.72 (3) 

2.78 (4) 

2.78 (4) 

2,69 (4) 

2.46 (4) 

2.45(4) 

2.54 (4) 

2.72(4) 

260 (4) 

2.80 (4:. 

" Y",z" 
,+1, ~" , z., 

The two separate water networks are formed between the dlmers, one connecting the 

primary and the other conrtecting the secondary hydro~yl groups and these are 

summarised in Table 4,24 and illustrated ill Figure 4.24 The water moleCUles that 

interact with the 0(6) rim of the cyclode~trir1 fOnTl bridges betweerl adjacerlt dimers in 

the same layer, wh~e those that interact with the secondary rim fOnTl part of art Infinite 

sub-layer of wClter molecules that run between the cyclode~trin chamels. The 0(3) 

atoms of the host A and S iIlteract with similar water molecules. At the secortdary 

hydro~yl side, the water molecules would act as H atom donors, s'rlce the hydroxyl 0 

atoms donate their H atoms in the hydrogen bonding scheme within the dimer I 

between dimers in the laltice. Four water moleculeS are exclUSively Within hydrogen 

bonding distance to CD(A) artd six to CD(S). while six water molecules do not interact 

with the host at all. but are cortnected to the CD by other water moocules 

., 
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Table 4.24 Summary of the water il'llefacton, for tlle MPBCOPI structure 

; ,iM! \~~b"r of on!C(~"!IO'" 

0(2A.J '" waler 

0 (29...1 ••• water 

0(3A.J ••• water 

0{3B.J .,. water 

0{61<-1 ••• wafer 

0{69...1 ••• water 

water ••• water 

O{M) 

C!(21A1B) , , 

J 

J 

4 

7 

17 

11 

J4 

C?(30B) 

: ~4W) 
0(23B) : p(30Cj 

"y " 
~o 

?!"" 
~11W) 

• 

o O(S) .0 om 
• 

Range , .... ',' , " , 
2.70-2.88 2,eo 

2.73 - 2.75 274 

2.69 -2.84 2.74 

2.65 - 2.81 2.74 

2.52 -2.85 271 

2.61- 2.78 270 

2.46-306 274 

Q(1IA18) 
0(13W) : 0(26A1B) 
: : 0{17W) 
: .O(16W) ~ : . . . . 
~. .: 

(' 

w~ 
q O(S) 0 91'i 

• 

O(UW) ,0(111B) 

OIS:,/,O(22A) 0I24A) 

0<"" 

.' .' .' 

0(1M1) 

9(liAIBI 
.00nAI8) P(2-(B) 

.... ~; O(ll ' 0,,, 

BS _ 0 B2 , 0- B3 

'0{2W) 

0(2811) 

Figure 4.24 Scllematic <iagram showing the hyaQgell bording d loo h~lOCyf g<Oup!l WIth 

water mdeculn 
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Crystal packing of the MPBCDP1 structure 

The crystalline MPBCDP1 inclusion complex consists of head-to-head fl--CD dimers 

and includes two disordered guest molecules. Figure 4.25 is an extended stereo 

packing diagram of the MPBCDP1 structure projected down the a-axis and Wlustrates 

the "endless" channels prodLJCed by the cavities of the dimers. Hence the dimeric 

layers are stacked parallel to the yz·plane of the structure. 

Figure 4.25 Stereo packing diagram rJ the MPBCOP1 structure [a-axls projection), with the 

water moiocLies represented as hlack spheres and Quests C and D in red and 

blue respectively 

Figure 4.26 (a) and (h) are elctended packirtg diagrams of the MPBCDP1 stl1.lcture 

showing projections as viewed down the c- and b-axes. These flQures illustrate the 

stacking of the dlmers in columns parallel to the a-axis. 

'" 
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(.( ('I 

Figure 4.25 Packing disgrEms e>f Ihe (al c-axis projection. iocludng guests A and Band 

(b) b·ax,s pl"ojecticn irduding Ol)esl C ard 0 of lhe MPBCDPt slructllre 

This slacking mode is ciassifJed as an intermediate type packing mode. which is 

characteristic for jl-CO complexes that cryslallise in the space grClup Pt with cell 

dimensions similar to those reported here' In the intermediate type structures. the I)-CD 

dimers are arranged as close packed layers with the layers stacking on top of each other 

with a significant shift. The distance between the projection of two consecuti~e dimers oflio 

the O(4) mean plane is 7.07 A. The relative averaoe shift of CClnsecutive dimers along the 

c-axis. when the dimers were ~iewed perpendICular to their mean 0(4) plane. is 6.0 (2) A 

for intermediate type structures crystallising in the space group Pt' This value is almost 

equal to the inner diameter of the primary face of the jl-CO molecule and is slighlly larger 

than the average radius of 503 A of the 0(4) heptagon." This shift therefore places the 

seven-fold aXIs of a dimer near the rim of a dlmer below. as seen in Figure 4.26. The 

seven-fold axis of a dimer fClrms an angle of - 20" with the stacking axis and conseqllen~y 

adjaceollayers are far frClll1 exactly aligned.' Hence the channels are more deformed at the 

interdimeric interface than for the channel type structures. The large shift and angle result 

in the discontinuation of the channel al"ld justify the term "intermediate" I.e. between 

channel and chessboard mode 1fliermediate" has also been termed as "cage type" by 

Saenger.· ... ·" The guest molecules therefore find themselves in a nearly cage-like 

environment and so interactions with guest mCllecules in neighbouring I)-CD dimers were 

not found 

The isolation and structure elucidation of two distinct crystalline modifica~C1nS of a 

cycle>dextrin inclusion complex containiflO the same C1rganic guest is noteworthy. The 

author is unaware of a precedent in the literature on CO inclusion complexes 

'" 
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O~ygen aloms of water molecules were located over nine positions. Three of these 

water molecules [O(2W), 0{3W) and O(4WJ] were found to be disordered over two 

alternative positions, For a given pair, a fi~ed U;oo of 0.08 A' was assigned and s,o.f.'s 

of x and I-X were assigned, With x variable, The s,o,f, 's of the major position refined to 

0.63, 0,65 and 0.57 for O(2WA), O(3WA) and O(4WA) respectively, The remaining 

waters [O(lW) and 0{5W) to O(9W)] were assigned a fixed isotropic thermal factor of 

008 A' while the site-occupanCies were allowed to vary. The site-occupancies of these 

six water molecules were 0,57, 0,95, 0,55, 0,77, 0.42, 0,34 for O{lW), O{5W), O(6W), 

O(7VII), O(8W) and O(9W) respectively, amounting to an additional 3.6 water molecules 

per asymmetric unit. This amounts to a total of 6.6 water rT'(Jlecuies per asymmetric 

unit which were accounted for, as compared to the 7,0 water molecules expected from 

the TGA results. The hydrogen atoms of the water molecules were not located, 

The guest could not be located beyond a diffuse electron density cloud located within 

the cyclodextrin cavity and could not be modelled, due to abnormal distances and 

angles between electron density peaks Since the guest molecule could not be 

resolved the refinement converged to a relatively high R, of 0 15 for observed data [J ,. 

2o{l)]. Fourteen low-angle reflections were omitted owing to their truncation by the 

beam-stop, The maximum and minimum residual electron densities were 0,83 and 0.46 

eA'respectively, 

Geometrical analvsis of the PPBCD structure 

The asymmetric unit comprises a srngle host moleCUle, 7.0 water molecules, and a 

severely disordered guest molecule. The PPBCD complex crystallises in the monoclinic 

space group C2 and the rl-CD molecule is rotated through a diad parallel 10 the b-axls 

to produce the other half of the dimer. 

The structure of the cyclodextrin molecule and the numbering scheme adopted for the 

I3-CD molecule and water molecules are ~Iustraled rn Figure 4,27, The seven glucosidic 

reSidues have been assigned the Gn notation, Disordered positions were denoted A 

and B respectively. The glucose units will be referred to as Gl, G2, G3, G4, G5, G6 

and G7 The geometrical data for the I:l-CD molecule are listed n Tables 4 26 and 4.27 

[e,s,d,s are in the range 0.014--0,019 A for distances and 0,28-1.47" for angles] 
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02WA ••• 06W 

0,,"' 

G6 

G7 

. 09W 

• 
OOW . 03WA 

. 03WB 

Fi!lure 4.27 Macrccyclic strLIclure and numberirJg scheme d glucrn;e residues and waler 

oxygen atoms, with lhe hy6roge11 aloms excluded. The hosl is viev.ed from the 

primary face 

The glucose residues are all in the ·c, chair conformation. The C(6)-0(6) bonds of the 

Gl. G2, G4 arld G5 residues are directed away from the cavity and are in the H 
gauche corlformatiorl to the C(4)-C(5) arld 0(5)-C(5) bOrlds. The C(6}-0(6) bond of 

the G7 residue points towards the cavity in the (+) gauche conformatiorl. The 0(6) 

atoms of the G3 and G6 residues are disordered over two sites. The major posrtion of 

the 0(6) atom of the G3 reSidue adopts the (+) gauche conformation while the minor 

position adopts the H gauche conformation. The reverse of this is seen for the G6 

glucose unit. 

The geometric parameters of Ihe 0(4) heptagon of the PPBCD structure are hsted in 

Table 4.26. These include the radii, the 0(4)··'0(4') distarlces. the 0(4)···O{4')···0(4") 

arlgles, the 0(4)···0(4')···0(4")···0(4"') torsiorl angles and the deviations of each of 

the 0(4) atoms from the mean 0(4) plane. 

,,. 
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Table 4.27 lists the other important features of too macrocyclic structure such as the 

intersaccharidic bond angle ('p), the 0(2}"'0{3') dlstarlCe and the tilt angles [t, arld ,,]. 

These parameters are defined in Chapter 1 

Table 4.26 Geometrical parameters of t~ O(4) ooptagon for the PPBCD structure 

Gluco»e RadII 0(4)···0(4 ) 014) angle TorsIOn an91e Deviation 

umt lA' {A) " " lA' 
- -

G1 4.92 (1) <5' 133 3.3 (7) 0.Q1 

"' 509 (2) 4.33 129 ·5.4 (6) 0.10 

G3 5.29 (2) 444 124 0.3 (6) -0.08 

G4 504 (2) 4.51 130 5.9 (7) -0.06 

G5 4.99 (2) 443 130 -4.5 (7) 0.13 

G6 5.19(2) 4.39 127 -1.1 (7) -0.01 

G7 5.21 (2) 4.35 126 2.0 (7) ~W 

Average 5.10 4.43 129 13.2 I 10.071 

Table 4.27 'P, 0(2} ... 0{3') distartCe, t for the PPBCO structure 

Glucose umt ,. 0(2)"'0(3 ) , , , 
i'l lA' II ("I 

G1 117 2.81 0.2 (5) 10 (3) 

G2 119 2.76 3.9 (5) 7.6 (6) 

G3 118 285 6.7 (4) 14.3 (5) 

G4 117 2.85 3.6 (4) 96 (5) 

G5 120 2.85 6.5 (4) 10.4 (7) 

G6 119 2.80 6 5 (5) 8.5 (6) 

G7 117 2.78 3.6 (6) 6.4 (8) 

Average 118 2.81 4.4 8.2 

The seven-fold symmetry of the [l-CO appears to be well maintained. ThiS is reflected 

in too O(4)"'O{4') distances and 0(4),"0(4')"·0(4") angles Moreover, the deviations 

of the glycosidic 0(4) atoms from their optimum plane are small. Too srm~anty in 0(4) 

lengths and angles, and too relatively small deviations indicate that a highly rigid 

conformation is adopted by the [l-CO ITKllecule 

1<17 
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Hydrogen bonding interactions of the PPBCD structure 

The conformation of the Il-CD macroc\,cle is stabilised through seven intramolecular 

O(2) ... 0(3'} hydrogen bonds corresponding to the flip-flop system described by 

Saenger et al.""" The 0(3)"'0(3) dista1ces and the angles C(3)-0(3)"'0(3') [average 

117°, range 114-122°1 indicate that hydrogen bonds link the 0(3) hydroxyl groups of 

two adjacent [I-CD molecules to form a dimer, Inter-dimer hydrogen bonds also occur 

between cyclodextrin layers, Table 4.28 lists the appropriate contacts for the 

cyclodextrin, dimer and intra-layer interactions, The listed contacts are all in the range 

2,75-2.94 A and the e s.d,s are in the range 0,02-0,04 A 

The conformation of the ~-CD molecLte is further stabilised by four intermolecular 

C-H"'O hydrogen bonds [Table 4.29]. These encompass a C{I)--H"'0{2) hydrogen 

bond, a C(2)--H···0(3} hydrogen bond and two C(6)--H···0{6} hydrogen bonds, The 

latter two bonds involve the disordered O{GG6) atoms, indicating that disorder in the 

CD adds to the overall stability of the structure 

Figure 4.28 is a projectkm viewed down [0101. The figure shows the generation of the 

dimer by the two-fold rolation axis parallel to the b-axis; the channel packing 

arrangement and hydrogen bonding between adjacent dimers parallel to the c-axis. 

The dimers are arranged in C-centred layers and these layers are held together via a 

hydrogen bond~ network through water molecules whiCh Wnk dimers within a layer 

and dimers of one layer to those of adjacent layers. The dimers are slacked upon one 

another parallel to the c-axis to fOrtT channels, Direct hydrogen bonding between 

adjacent 0(6) layers along the channel is only found with the minor position of 0(638), 

which is bonded to a symmelry related atom 0(638). The length of this bond is 2,73 (5) 

A with a C{GG3)-0(638}···0(63B) angle of 129". Other hydrogen bonds are formed 

between dlmers which are parallel to each other in the ab-plal'lO! 

, .. 
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Tab!e 4.28 SLnlmary 01: too appropriate contacts Ie.- the cyclode:xtrin and inter -layer i nleractions 

Type NUlIlb,·, . d,me, Range (AI Mean IAI 

Cyclotlextrin interactions 

0(2) ... 0{3') 7 2.76 2.86 282 

Dimer formatic.:t 0(3)"'0(31) 7 2.75 294 2.86 

Intra-layer interactions 

0(2Gl)"'0(2G6) 2 2.78 2.78 

0{6Gl }"'0(6G4) , 2 288 2.88 

0(6G2)"'0(6G4) , .. 2 2.85 285 

t Two_fold relaled counte'part 
'h~Y, l-z ' R""'ed hy 'YfTHr1el,y upe<atioo 'l;,-~ 

: ~~~:; ~~ ~::~~ ~~:~:::: -~;;:' 'F.y , 
'I;'y', _z 

Table 4.29 C-H'''O hydrogen bonds in too PPBCD structure" 

Distance (AI Angle r'l 
C HOC H H"'O C"'O C-H"'O 

IntemlOlecula' hydrogen bonds 

C(lG1) H(111)' 0(2G5), 100 2,55 3.34 (2) 136 (1) 

C(2G6) H(261) , 0(3G2) • 100 2.45 3.33 (2) 146(1) 

C(6G4) H(641) ~ 0(66A) ,. 0.99 2,56 3,16 (3) 119 (1) 

C(6G5) H(651) ~' 0(666) ' 0.99 2.41 324 (5) 141 (2) 

'" Related by o)"ll1nlelry e>peratinn 1,-., ·I,.y, z 
" R"Mod hy oymmetry opeIalion 'h~x, -I,.y, z 
• Related oy ' ymmrtry up o r~lioo -x y, -z 
• Hy<i'OQe<l booding par.mote" hased nn idealised hydrogoo atom po'i!","' 
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t CHANNEL 
AXIS 

• Deooles a Cf)Istaliogrophictwo-fdd rotation axis 

Figure -4.28 IJ.-axis projection illlIStratlng th~ arrang~mMI <:J the 0-CD dimer. th~ chanr~ 

packing of the comple~ and hydrogen bonding bel'Neen a::1jacen! dilllflrs [C-cen!red 

positions. water molecules arlO hydrogen atoms omittedl 

Guest interadion 

The guest molecule is located within the cavity. but is sev~rely disord~red and camot 

b~ visualised beyond a diffuse ~I~ctron denSity cloud. This and the abnormal bond 

angles and lengths made it difficult to model the guest. The disposition of the electron 

density cloud in relation to the f:l-CD dime, is shown in Figure 4.29 and Figure 4.30 by 

the positions of peaks that wer~ identified [having values of 0.35-0.83 ~A~. A group of 

six peaks, arranged in a rough hexagon could be discem~d, a~hough attempts to 

model thes~ as a phenyl ring wer~ unsuccessful Subsequent diff~rence electron 

density maps did reveal possible positions for the guest subst ituent groups although 

the bond distances and angles were unsatisfactory. 

Ill) 
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This type of guest disorder is inhererlt irl cyclodextrirl complexes of this chamlel type 

packing (md few structures have been reported where the guest is revealed arid 

successfully modelled, 12, " '''-20,22, '", "" It is difficult to assess whether the disorder is 

statistical or whether the guest molecule is undergoirlg a high degree of thermal motion 

or is actually migrallng through the challllels, The channels formed by the cyclodextrin 

molecules are almost perfectly linear and the disordered guest is observed in poSitions 

near the centre of the cavrty as a Iol)g d'lain of overlapping peaks, generated by 

symmetry, suggesting several possible poSitions for the guest 

. ! . 

• 

. '. 
- • - • • • 

Figure 4.29 Stereo-view down the G-axis illustrating IDW e!eetran-density candidate guest pooh 

• . --, 
• 

Figure 4.30 Stereo-view down the D-axis illustrating IDW electmn-density candidate guest peaks 

'" 
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Waterjoteractions 

Thermogravimetric analysis gave a wl!!ight loss that corrl!!sponds to 7.0 water 

molecules per 1:1 complex unit. of which 6,6 water molecules were accounled for in 

the crystallographic analysis, All of these water molecules are situated at the perip/1ery 

of the cyclodextnn molecull!!, filling the intermolecular space between complex units. 

Hydrogen bonding distances between the host and these waler molecules are listed in 

Tables 4.30 and 4.31. 

Two networks of water molecules form hydrogen bonds to primary and secondary 

hydroxyl groups [Figure 4.31] Two water molecules, O(3WB} and O(6W), do not bond 

directly to a cyclodextrirl molecule bul are connected 10 other water molecules The 

water molecules thai interact with the 0{6} rim of the cyclodextrin are O(2WA}, 

O(2WB}, 0{3WA}. 0(4WA} and O(5W). They form bridges between adjacent dirners in 

the same layer. The water moieCtiles t.,at interact with the secondary rim are O(IW}, 

O(4WB}, O(7W}, 0(8W) and O(WV) which form part of an infinite sub-iaYl!!r of waler 

molecules that run between the cyclodextrin channels. The water molecules of 

crystallisation therl!!by form a hydrage" Ixmding "I!!twork which facititatl!!s the formation 

of the i"flnite dlmer planes. The 0{3VV8}"·O(4WA) distance of 1.86 (5) A indicates that 

these two waler molecules will nol be present simuttaneously 

In addition to these 0··0() hydrogen bond distances, two water molecules, namely 

O(2WA} and O(SW), ::Ire within hydrogen bonding cont::lci of the host carbo" ::Itoms and 

these two contacts ::Ire listed in T::Ible 4,30. 

Table 4.30 C~H"O() hydrogen bonds between the host and the water molacuies' 

D,q~n(~ (AI ""nqle I I 

DonOliOl H A:r~p'("(AI :>·H H"'A D·""" D H···A 

C(6G2) 

C(IG4) 

H(622) , 

H(141) • 

O(2WA) J 

O(SW) • 

(lgg 

H" 
'ReMed by ,ymmetryoperalion -'r,-x, 'I,~y, _z 
"Related oy 'vrrm"'-ry Qperd.ioo _1,x, y, _, 

278 

2.79 

• I'lydrogen tJO!)(fng p,.-arnele!' o",ed on ide~l"ed hyd'ogon . t= p""tion . 

3.29 (4) 

3Al (2) 

113(2) 

120 (1) 

'" 
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Table 4.31 Hydroget'l bot'ld lllg dlst,!t'IGes It'lVolvlllSl the wa ter molecules 

0(1W) ... 0(3G5) 2.80 (3) 1, y, ~ 

(X2WA) ••• 0(005) 2.67 (3) 1, y, Z 

0(2WBj ••• 0(605) 2.73 (5) x, y, Z 

O(3WA) ••• O(66A} 2. 79(3) 1-x. y, ,., 
0(4WA ) ,_. Q(63A) 2 77 (3) x, y. ~ 

0(4WB) ••• Q(3G3) 288 (4) -1-)(. y, -z 

O(SWl ••• 0{OOl , 2 83 (2) -1;;-1 -'1+Y ., 
0(TWl O(2G2) 2 67 (2) ~ . y, ~ 

0{7W) ••• 0(3G6) 2 81 (3) . "2+1. 'I,+y, l: 

0(8W) ••• 0{2C;7) 2 79 (4) x, y, ~ 

0(9W) Q(2G4) 2 65 (5) -x, y, ,., 
O{2WB) ... O(ew) 2 48 (6) '-' , 
O(3WA) ... 0(4WA) 2 .76 (4) , .. y, l +z 

O(3VVA) ••• ""Wl 2.62 (3) , .. y. l "z 

O('NVA) ••• O(O'N) 2.56 (4) x ; y. l: 

0(3W8) ... 0(4WB) 293 (5) 1+1. y, ,., 
0{3W8) ••• 0(5W ) 2 82 (5) l+x, y, ,., 
0(4WA) ... O(OW) 2 69 (4) 

, . 
- I;;-x. "I+Y ., 

O{4W8) ••• O(fNIJ 284 (4) -'I,x. 'I~+y ., 
O(4W8) ••• ()(aw) 2 62 (5) · 1+1. Y - I ·Z 

0("') ••• O{SW) 2.85 (4) -'I .ox 'I-+y , . . , 
OINt> ••• 0(Wl) 2.93 (4) -' /,+x, " , +y , 
0{8W) ••• O(8W) i 1 67 (6) 1-x, y. ,., 
0{6W) ••• O('NJ) 2.43 (6) ' . Y 

, 
GOu m Cfp.8ft 
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Figure 4.31 A schematic representaUoo or the water molecules that coonect adjacent host units 
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Crystal packing of the PPBCO strucbJre 

The PPBCD structure is characteristic of the channel type packillg motif for [:I-CD 

dlmers"·:" The dimers pack in a head-to-head manner and are arranged In C-centred 

layers which form channels parallel to the xy-plane of the structure. The relative 

average shift of consecutive dlmers, when the dimers are viewed perpendicular to their 

mean 0(4) planes, is reported as 2.7 (2) A for the channel type structures crystallising 

in the space group C2' 

Figure 4.32 is a plot of the unit cell viewed down the b- and Coaxes prepared using the 

Section program in X-Seed"" and shows the "endless' channels formed by the dimer 

cotumns running parallel to the c-axis. This clearly illustrates the geometry of the 

cav~ies in which the guest molecules are accommodated 

'" 1'1 

Figure 4.32 Section plot of PPBCD with the hast poSitionS represented in grey arid water 

maiecules in blue (aj ~iewed down [0101 W1ln the lJIlil cell sectlaned at y = 0.73 and 

(bj vielM'!d dawn r00111Mt~ the unit cell seclioned at z = 0.26 

II~ 
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DISCUSSION 

A search of the CSO'" showed data for 70 crystallographic structures of dimeric [l-CO 

complexes, crystallising irl the space groups P1, P2" C2 or C222,. The moleCUleS of a 

dimer pair are related by a crystallographic two-foki axis, strictly for space groups C2 

arld C222, aoo approximately for space groups P1 aM P2,. The stacking of these 

dimers is e~her collirlearly to yield a c~annel lype packing arrangement [CH) or the 

dimers are displaced sideways to different degrees forming intermediate [1M], 

chessboard [CB) and saew-charmel [SC] type packirlg modes. Table 4.32 

summarises the average unit cell dimensions for these different I'.-CD dimer packing 

types and their occurrerlGe. The table shows that dlmeric I'l-CD inclusion complexes 

prefer to crystallise in the space groups P1, 1M and C2, CH. 

It is worth mentioning that in this search of the CSD there was no occurrence of a 

cyclodextrin inclusion complex of a particular organic guest crystallising in more than 

one arrangement. The author is therefore unaware of a precedent irl the literature of 

pseudo-polymophic CD inclusion complexes. Hence the inclusion complexes of fJ-CD 

with the methyl paraben guest represellts a novel discovery 

T"ble 4.32 Average unit cell dimensiOlls for different l'-CD dlmer packing types from the CSD 

• CCD '01~ u_ BCYDPR. CHANi"lO. fERCOU.1.ADHIT 
, ccu ,01=- , .... M'~ZlR. M' ,",OX. M' ~ZLJ~, IlCD<PH BC~11 ~COOPR. ~IOMOQ, BOGCAB, BUlflX 

CAcpm ... CUEXPH, CH}MO.JO Ck:;XOf [)i-.VW.il, UIFHOf'. I)QCVLlM. GESVUV, HEGXUM, 
lONGIE, "AS~IH, "A&BOX, n,JHAH, VOO[XlLJ, VOO[)(lLJ, ""IS ki-.V, 'MSkll 

• CCD ""cOOoo used CDElAN. CIV~U[, ULJTLlN, GETf'AW, G .. TPt-.A, KIFPAQ, NIZGIJY, OACX .. X. SA-X'IC 
, CCD .-efoode. used [lI; IJ[I'I, COCMKl, CYDXTf. [:tIfTED, UEIfTI", UCXlf-'OO, UOQPUIJ, GOSOOiJ, HAMBZB, 

'!PA"'B. KOGlIB. KOGlOH, KUTJUE, "ASB"J, ODEJOW, FUKPIU, PUKFOA. &OBIIU", 
SOBJEY, TEMCIX, \/IJXAN, X"RTET, YOWIO, lUZXOl< 

• CUJ ,",",,00.-0 LI<IoOd UEIfTON, [""IfTUT FASXLJS, GI"FEQ, KOfJEU. "1OGQUK, TEGYIJ 

11(, 
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Over 70% of the products produced by the pharmaceutical industry are solids, which 

are mostly obtained by crystallisation, making them prone to the development of 

various poiymorphs. Polymorphism is described as the abi~ty of a compound [or of an 

element] to crystallise irl more than Ofle distinct crystal structure, The best-known 

example of polymorphism is that of carbon, which can exist in several forms diamorld, 

graphite, C., and others, Polymorphism was possibly first observed by Klaproth irl 

1788 when he noticed that calcium carbonate existed in two different crystal~ne 

forms, calcite and aragonite" The extent of polymorphism among pharmaceuticals 

was assessed by Kuhnert-Brandstalter in 1965, who reported that 67% of 48 steroids, 

40% of 40 sulphonamides and 63% of 38 barbiturates studied, exhibited 

polymorpllism."" In a more recent publication" the authors listed about 500 drugs for 

which polymorpil!sm is known, One consequence of polymorpllism is variation in 

solubility or dissolution rate [and hence bioavailability] and this could have serious 

implications, especially for drugs with a narrow therapeutic window. The potential 

impact is so great that the International Conference on Harmonisation [ICH] requires 

proper inVestigations [and analytical methods] for drug substances arld drug products 

according to a decision tree,"'" 

Many analytical tedlniques are used to monrtor polymorphism in the pharmaceutical 

industry, thermal analYSIS being one of the more commonly used analytical 

tec~miques In this study HSM proved to be a very useful and quick visual technique to 

observe the thermal differences between the two pseudo-polymorphic complexes. 

TGA results indicated that the PI complex loses its waters of crystalhsation more 

readHy than the C2 complex. This corresponded to the DSC results_ as the 

dehydration endotherm of the C2 complex was broader than that 01 the PI complex. 

The DSC results also indicated that the P1 complex had a higher decomposition 

temperature than the C2 complex, This could be an indication that the PI complex is 

the more stable form In addition to dehydration and decomposition events. the DSC 

is capable 01 illustrating phase changes in polymorphs. However, endothermic or 

exothermic events that could have corresponded to a phase change were not 

observed in these complexes. 

'" 
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Another useful technique to monitor polymorphism is XRD, as polymorphs have 

different crystal packing ;:mangements. The XRD traces computed from the single 

crystal structure of the MPBCD and MPBCDP1 complexes are shown in Figure 4,33, 

From these XRD traces it is clear that two different forms of the ~·CD·methyt paraben 

complex exist. X-ray photography and a comparison of these XRD traces with the 

reference traces of Caira' indicated that the ~.cD-methyt paraben inclUSion complex 

crystallises in the space groups PI and C2 with packing modes 1M and CH 

respectively, 

t MPBCOP1 
I •• 

MPBCD 

" 
, 

20° 

Figure 4.33 Calci.ilaled XRD Iraces of the MPBCD and MPBCDP1 complexes 

Apart from polymorphic identific:alloc, XRD is a valuable tool If) demonstrating 

isostructurality of CD complexes. In this study XRD showed thai aW the ~.cD 

complexes prepared by co-precipitation and kneading methods [I.e. MPBCD, EPBCD, 

PPBCD and BPBCD] were isostructural to each other. This was very beneficial as 

X-ray intensity data were not collected for the EPBCD and BPBCD complexes but it 

can be expected, from the XRD results, that the crystal structures woukJ be similar to 

those 01 the MPBCD and PPBCD complexes, The structures of the latter two 

complexes. crystallising in the space group C2 with Z" 4 and a host to guest ratio of 

1:1, have been elucidated, 

". 
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Conformation of the j1-CD host molecule 

In the complexes of this study, the i>-CD molecules adopt a rather round and 

symmetrical structure as the variation in the radii of the heptagon and deViation of the 

0(4) atoms from the plane of the macrocycle are small. The average bond distances 

and angles are consistent with those of other (l-CD structures. All the glucose UllltS 

are orientated syn, and thus the 0(2) and 0(3) atoms of adjacent glucose units form 

seven intramolecular 0(2)"'0(3') hydrogen bonds that maintain the conformation of 

the macrocycle, The tilt angles are all positive resulting in the (1-CD molecule adopting 

a cone-like structure with the secondary rim wider than the primary rim 

Overall it has been found that in spite of the inclusion of a variety of guest molecules, 

the i>-CD macrocycle is almost round, and the tilt angle IS restricted to a relatively 

narmw range [_50 to 23°1 The average geometrical parameters that define Ihe 

conformation of the cyclodextrin 0(4) heptagon, the average 0(2)"'0(3'} distance 

and the average tilt angle rl,], were calculated from a number of dimeric structures in 

the CS041 rrable 433]_ Comparison of the data for the MPBCD, MPBCDPl and 

PPBCO structures showed Ihem to lie within the ranges tabulated. For all three 

structures the geometric parameters occur over a relatively narrow range of values 

and this can be attributed to the fact that the formation of the !:l-CO dimers requires 

certain geometrical requirements to be met so that the important intra-dime ric 0"'0 

hydrogen bond contacts can be made. 

Negligible differences were observed in the geometric parameters of the MPBCD and 

PPBCD host structures [Table 4.33]. However, it was noticed that the 0(4) heptagon 

in the MPBCOPl structure was more symmetrical and undistorted than those in the 

C2 complexes. These differences were clearly expressed in the sma Her deviations of 

the 0(4) atoms from the mean 0(4) plane and 0(4) torsion angles, This suggests that 

the constraints that the two-fold symmetry places on the gues!' in the space group C2, 

lead to a less favourable fit of the guest within the cavity and consequently a more 

distorted leI-CD macrocyclic structure 

'" 
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Table 4.33 The average values of lhe 0(4) heptagOn parameters. the 0(2) ... 0(3') 

distances and tilt angles forille MPBCD, PPBCD and MPBCDP1 structures, 

and lhe average values for a number of ~-CD dimeric structures 

Compl~. 'IAI I(A) .,1, rllAI t.1 012)'''013'1 ·11 

MPBCD 

PPBCD 

MPBCDPI 

Il-CD di meric structures 

'''' 
5.10 

5.03 

Paraben guest molecules 

4.38 

4.43 

436 

000 

007 

00' 
o 11 

2.82 

2.81 

2.79 

"'0 

60 

" 
" 

The orientation of a guest molecule within the CD cavity IS dependent on a number of 

factors, such as the size and shape or the guest, dipole moments, hydwphobic interactions, 

hydrogen bonding and solvent interactions. The tendency to optimise the occurrence of 

hydrophobic and hydwphilic domains at the host-guest interface is thought to be important 

in orientating the guest in the cavity and determining the stability of the complex. In this 

regard Lichlenthaler et aJ "., did a very comprehensive study in which they showed with 

computer aided visualisation of the moiecLiar ~pophHicity patterns [MLPJ that the secondary 

rim of the II-CD molecule is relatively hydrophilic and its opposite primary rim is relatively 

hydrophobic. The bulk Of the intensely rydrophoboc regions is concentrated on the inner 

regions of the CD cavities. Additionally th-ey showed that the sandwiched area between the 

secondary hydroxyls of all-CD dimer is relatively hydrophilic. Figure 4.34 shco.vs the MLPs 

for II-CD with the colour code ranging from dark blue for intensely hydrophHic >Xlrtions to 

full yellow for lhe most hydrophol>ic regions. Their views are consistent with structures in 

the literature where water molecules of cryslallisation are often found at the secondary 

hydroxyl interface of a ii-CD dimeL From these studies they have suggested that the 

difference in the relative hydrophobicity of the two rims can be a determining factor in the 

orientation of the guest molecule within the cavity, as the hydrophilic >Xlrtion of the guest 

will align With the hydrophiW~ secondary nm_ and the rydrophob!c portion of the guest will 

be located at the primary rim. These hydrophobk: attractions are especially important in 

cases where the guest is devoid of polar groups. However, if polar groups are present. then 

dipole-dipole alignments and the need for solvation of polar groups may diminish the 

importance of hydrophobic attractions for orientating and stabilising a guest in a CD cavity 

'''' 
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Figure 4.34 MLPs of I)-CD side views [Ieft[ in dosed aoo tHsected form each with secondary 

rim aligned upwards; views onto primary and socordary rims [right]"'"' 

The mode of Inclusion of the propyl paraben guest could not be determined due to the 

disordered nature of the gue~t within the CD cavity The modes of guest inclusion for 

the MPBCD and MPBCDP1 complexe~ are comparable. In both Gomplexe~ tNo 

dlsomered gue~t molecules are included within the (l-CD dlmeric unit The phenyl 

rings of the guest molecules are cerltrallsed in the cavities of the j3-CD molecules with 

the hydroxyl group located at the primary rim and the ester mOIety occupying the 

secondary nm. Figure 4.35 shows the orientatiorl of the methyl paraben guest within 

the p.-CD cavity as determilllm in this study. The relatively planar conformation of the 

uncomplexed methyl paraben guest, which is necessary for its close packing, is 

relaxed in the complexe~. 

,., '" 
Figure 04.35 Orientation 01 the guest in 1M ~--CD cavity (a) MPBCD and (b) MPBCDP1 

'" 
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Figure 4.36 illustrates how the guest is totally included within the CD dlmer cavity in 

both of the methyl paraben inclusion complexes This is achieved by tilting the guest 

molecules within the !>-CD cavity. The tilt permits the guests to occupy most of the 

available space in the cavity and is necessary to avoid abnormally short contacts and 

steric ctashes between the residues in the vicinity of the secondary hydroxyl dlmer 

interface The average tilt angles for the phenyl ring relative to the 0(4) mean planes 

of the CD were 78° and 66" for the MPBCD and MPBCDP1 complexes respectively 

Hence the guests included in the C2 complex have greater titt angles than the guest 

included in the PI complex. This may be a dIrect influence of the packing types, as 

the CH packing may allow for a more I near inclusiOl1 of the guest with respect to the 

[l-CD dimer axis. 

• .. . -": f ~, ... 

"r··~·'~· - -- ",.. " ...... .. , 
e .. - •• ••• ... , .. , ....... .. " 

1"1 

, .-.. .. '" " ' 
;".'11." • • ~ .,. e .. . '.,., ' .•••••.. •• • '" It .... 

10' 
Figu", <1.36 Space-Iii ling diagrams of ,:a) MPBCD arld (b) MPBCDPl dime!" structures 

No direct hydrogen bonds are observed between the host and guest hydroxyl groups 

in the P1 complex. a weak association e)(isting through water mediated hydrogen 

bonding. The oPPOsite is true for the C2 complex in which the guest interacts with host 

0(6) hydroxyl o)(ygen atoms that are in the (+) galiehe COl1formation and no direct 

interactiOl1 between the guest and the water molecules was observed. 

From this analysis it IS evident that the dominant factor in determining the orientation 

and positiOl1ing of the guest within the CD cavity is the solvation and hydrogen 

bonding of the guest hydroxyl group with water molecules and CD-hydroxyl groups 

respectively. This observatiOl1 is in accordance with Bergeron et a/" who state 

that the most important factor in the positioning and stability of the guest in the [l-CD 

cavity is the solvalion of the polar group 

m 
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For bolh complexes the orientation of the guest molecules, with the smaller hydroxyl 

substituent at the primary rim, also allows for more efficient indusion Additionally it 

allows the hydrophobic phenyl nng to be centralised within the cavity, which according 

to Lichtenthaler et al'''''! is the most hydrophobic area of the CD. It is worth 

mentioning that the majority of the guest molecutes of rl-CD complexes found in the 

literature contain a hydrophobic moiety and a polar group and these are orientated in 

such a way that the polar group is found in the region of the primary rim or protruding 

from it.' 

Hydroxyl-mediated hydrogen bonding interactions 

Despite the different packing arrangemerlts, the hydrogerl bonding rletwor!<;s within 

the layers are very similar in different packing types"" The hydrogen bonding can be 

segregated into two sub-networks, one containing the primary -OH groups and the 

other containing the secondary hydroxyl groups It has been observed in dimeflc [l-CD 

complexes studied thus far that the secondary hydroxyl groups are not influenced by 

the guest. but participate in an invariant network of hydrogen bonds connecting 

neighbouring dimers directly or through water molecules.r<! Primary hydroxyl groups 

also form a networ!<; of hydrogen bonds connecting dimers but they are influenced by 

the presence of the guest if the tatter protrudes from those faces.'" 

With regard to the secondary hydroxyl network the host molecules are stabilised by 

seven intramolecutar 0(2) ... 0(3') hydrogen bonds and these bonds contribute to the 

rigidity and highly symmetrical conformation of the cydodextrirl, This networ!<; was 

further extended by dimer formation through the association of the two rl-CD 

monomers by hydrogen bondirlg of the secondary 0(3) hydroxyl oxygen atoms, The 

mean distances of these contacts are 2.85. 2.81 and 2.86 A [average e.s.d.s 0,01, 

0.03, 0.02 A] for the MPBCD, MPBCDP1 and PPBCD complexes respectively. 

The primary hydroxyl groups form hydrogen bonds to adjacerlt dimers of the same 

tayer either directly or via water-mediated interactions. The 0(2) ... 0(2) and 

0(6) ... 0(6) contacts, which are present in atl three comptexe~ , are the only direct CD

to-CD intra-Jayer interactions observed. In addition to these intra-layer interactions, 

inter-tayer interactiorls were fourld between the primary -OH groups irl the C2 

complexes. 
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In these complexes. the minor position of the disordered hydroxyl group 0(638) forms 

a hydrogen bond to its symmetry related hydroxyl group on an adjacent dimer in the 

next layer of the channel. The relative weakness of this bond, due to the low site

occupancy of 0.1 9 and 0.37 in tI1e MP8CD and PPBCD complexes respectively, may 

explain in part the instability of the crystal structure. This inter-layer interaction was not 

observed in the MPBCDP1 structure because of the distortion in the linearity of the 

dimeric columns. Finally, the analysis of the structure revealed a handful of weaker 

partly electrostatic C-H ... O intermolecular interactIOns 

In addition to these host-host interactions, the 0(2), 0(3) and 0(6) hydroxyl groups 

are involved in contacts with the solvent water molecules. Some of these primary and 

secondary hydroxyl groups are linked to parallel CD columns via hydrogen bonding to 

the water channel. The water molecules thus contribute to the overaH stability 01 the 

crystal structure and crystallinity is reduced upon dehydration. 

Water-mediated hydrogen bonding interactiops 

The DSC results indicated that water loss from the complexes is a multi-step process 

pointing to different populations of water molecules. This can be reconQled with the 

crystal structure, where some water molecules are involved in a complex network of 

hydrogen bonds. 

The water molecules fill the interstitial space between the host molecules Water

water type hydrogen bonding mediates many of the hydrogen bonds that have 

already Deen discussed and in many of the guest interactions, water molecules form a 

link between guest and guest or guest and host. Despite the seemingly intrinsic 

disorder of the water molecules, a quasi-invariant water network organised in layers 

has been shown to exist" This network can be divided into two separate sub

networks, one involving hydrogen bonds with the primary hydroxyl groups and the 

other With the secondary hydroxyl groups 

'" 
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None of the primary hydroxyt groups links a water site of the secondary ~ub-network. 

An important dlstirtCtion between the two sub-networks is that in the secondary 

network. water molecules extend the intramolecular and intradimer hydrogen bonding 

system, However, the primary network constitutes an tnterface between two (3-CD 

dimeric layers and it is therefore principally involved in -OH""Water and water"'water 

interactions. The water ~ub-Iayer constituting the interface between two adjacent 

dimeric layers is said to contribute to the coI1esiveness of the crystal since direct 

hydrogen bonding between these dimers i~ rare 4 Owmg to th!S dense hydrogen 

bonding network the water molecules are held more tightly than the guest molecules 

Table 4.34 shows the normalised number of contacts and their mean 0"'0 contact 

distances for the various water interactions. The numbers of contacts were normalised 

for the purpose of comparison. The normali~ed number of contacts was calculated by 

multiplYing the number of water molecules per dlmer by the total ~ite-occupancy factor 

of the water molecule which was then divided by the total number of positions over 

which the water molecules were found [Equation 1]. 

Normalised number of contacts" 
Number of water molecules per dimer x s.o,1. 

'" 
Total number of pOSitions of the water molecules 

The number of secondary hydroxyl hydrogen bonds is limited by the dimerisation of 

the Ii-CO molecule. This tabulation shows that the 1M structure has more O(6)-··water 

and water-"water contacts than the CH structures 

Table 4.34 St.tmmary 01 the waer interactions lor the MPBCD. PPBCD and MPBCDP1 strLt:ture s 

PPBCD 

MPBCDP1 

6 

6 

2.75 

2.77 

2,83 

2,74 

2,76 

2,70 

2.75 

2,74 

t2~ 
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Crystal packing 

Most complexes of nalive fl-CD crystallise as dimers. The dimers are linked together 

in a head-to-head fashion into infinite two--dimensional layers by a dense network of 

hydrogen bonds involving pr!mary and secondary hydroxy1 groups as well as water 

molecules, These layers are approximately perpend!ciJlar to the dimer axis and are 

stacked with their seven-fold axes approximately parallel. All known IJ-CD dimeric 

crystal structures are generated from a superposition of these practically invariant 

layers, As mentioned earlier, fl-CD dimers crystallise in four different packing types, 

which differ in lhe relative placement of the CD layers' They are dassified as: 

charmel type [CH], inlermediate type [1M], chessboard type [CB] and screw-channel 

type [SC]. An important feature of these packing types is that they present different 

environments for intermolecular interactIOns at the primary end of the fl-CD d!mers 

and thus any pari of the guest that protrudes from the primary rim plays a crucial role 

in determining how the two-dimensional layers pack to form the crystaL'" However, in 

the pseudo-polymorphic structures no, or very little, guest protrUSion from the primary 

rim was observed. 

In the MPBCD and PPBCD CH structures, the lei-CD dimers stack parallel to the c-axis 

nea~y directly on top of each other with only a slight shift of 2.7 A between two dimers 

of successive layers along the channel. The guests therefore find themselves 

shielded from the water environment and interact only with the host 0(6) hydroxyl 

groups 

In the MPBCDPI 1M structure, the packing mode falls between the CH and CB type 

packing modes as the lateral displacement of dimers in conseQItive layers is 6.2 A In 

the CB type packing, the lateral displacement between two consecutive IJ.-CD dimerlc 

layers is 8.9 A Hence each dimer is isolated, so that the structure lakes on the 

appearance of a three-dimensional Chessboard with ·squares" of water channels and 

fl-CD dimers altemating throughout. This leaves the primary facs and inCluded guest 

fully exposed to water molecules and hydroxylic groups of neighbouring macrocycles. 

". 
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The lateral shift of 6.2 A in the 1M mode puts the seven-fold axis of the dimer near the 

rim of the dimer below and results in the guest molecules finding themselves in a 

nearly "cage-lfl<e" environment. The primary hydroxylic sides are therefore partially 

closed by the )l-CD atoms of adjacent layers. The 1M packing is thought of as more 

open than the CH type packing and permits the entrance of water molecules between 

the primary faces of the dimers, allowing the guest to be fully hydrated 

The packing arrangement of the )l-CD structures can be examined in terms of the 

volume per inclusion unit, which is defined as the ceH volume required for a single 

jl-CD molecule. its included guest and its aSSOCiated water molecules, and these are 

given in Table 4.35 with the average volume per inclUsion unit for the various types of 

Jl-CD packing types. 

Mentzafos et al < suggest that the volume per inclusion unit probably reflects the 

extent of hydration over the primary faces of the dimers. In addition it is a measure of 

close packing, as it was noted that the monomeric herringbone structure, which has 

the smallest volume [average value 1530 (10) A'J, is also the most compact packing 

type of all f:l-CD structures. For the dimeric structures it can be seen that a decrease in 

the linearity of the dimeric columns results in an increase in the volume per inClusion 

unit The trend observed is CH <: 1M < SC <: CB. This would suggest tha t the packing 

arrangement adopted by the fl-CD structure correlates directly with the volume per 

inclusion unit 

Table 4.35 Volume per inclLJSion unit 01 the MPBCD, PPBCD and MPBCDP1 structures and 

the average asymmetric volumes of SOme structures from the lit",rature 

Comple. Pa(~",q tvpe ~p"'e '1JUUP V Z IA I 

MPBCD ce 
PPBCD ce "' 1747 

MPBCDP' '" " 1828 

Average literature values" ce " 1763 

'" " ,." 
,C P2, ,eM 
ce c, 1761 

ce C222, 1943 

'" 
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The volume per inclusion unit therefore snows thai the 1M structure has a less compact 

packing arrangement than the CH structure This is probably due to the extended hydration 

shell fouild aroond the primary rim However. this still does n<Jt explain why two different 

packing arrangements occur. A possible explana~on for this phenomenon is that the 

hydroxyl g roup of the guest forms a strong interaction with the water environment lavooring 

the 1M packing over the CH II this interactiDn is purely electrostatic then the spatial fit of the 

guest to the cavity becomes important. If the guest does not provkle a tight spa~al fit [as 

suggested by the disorder observed in the guest position within the cavity], then the 

interaction with the water molecules will be destabilised and the CH type packing will form. 

At low temperature the degree 01 motion of the guest is reduced aild the hydration shell is 

more ordered thereby preventing the CH type of packing from formng and thus favouring 

the 1M packing mode. 

Final remarkS 

In summary, the observed differences between the MPBCO and MPBCOPI structures are 

that i) the PI complex exhibits a more symmetrical macrocycle than the C2 complex, ii) the 

tilt angles of the guests in the C2 complex are greater than those for the guests included in 

the P1 complex. iii) the P1 complex is more extensively hydrated and consequen~y has a 

larger volume per inclusion unrt than the C2 complex and iv) there are differences in the 

interactions of the guest with the hDst and water molecules. With regard to the lalter point, 

when crystals of the methyl paraben inclusion complexes were grown at room temperature 

they display CH packing, which allows the guest to hydrogen bond to the CO primary 

hydroxyl groups and minrnise contact with the waters of crystallls~tion In contr~st, when 

the crystals were grown at low temperature the inclUSion complex crystal~ses in the 1M type 

packing allowing the guest to interact with the hydrophilic water environment 

The results presented here provide support thai detailed structural studies are essentiat in 

understal1ding the molecular interactiOns occurring in complex supramolecular systems 

Addllionally, this study shows the importance of the conditions of crystallisation, The 

observation of pselldo-~ymorp/lism in CO inclusion complexes has to date not been 

reported in the literature and was therefore an UIlexpected and most significant finding, It 

can therefore be conctuded that ~ymorphism of CO inclusion complexes is rare, but 

systematic variations in crystallisation coildltions could in<;rease the chances of its 

occurrence 
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PROTON NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE SPECTROSCOPY 

(NMR) OF THE I1-CD PARABEN COMPLEXES 

The present section describes a parallel stuc!y of the inclusion of the para bell drugs with 

the host (l-CO, in s.oiutian, NMR spectroscopy is one of the most useful techniques for 

studying CD inclusion camplexe~ in solution because of its sensitivity, "-,, The i I1teraction of 

a guest molecule with the CO is clearly reflected in cIlanges in various NMR spectral 

paraneters,"-',I Lists of the chemical shifts al t~e pure compounds and 01 t~e equilibri ll'n 

mixtures containing the [J-CO-paraben complexes are presented ill Append'" A. Partial 300 

MHz 'H NMR spectra of tile pure compaunds and of the equilibrium mixtures contaihing the 

Il-CD-paraben complexes aoo the remainir19 reagel1ts are displayed in Appendix S, The 
oe assignment of the Il-CD protons was performed following those 01 Sc~neider eJ M For the 

alkylparaben~, assigrment of the protons was performed in accordance with Chan &1 ill, ", 

Hawever, w~ereas CIlall el al" used DMSO-u, as the solvent. in this study 0,0 was used 

In the present study. preliminary tests using DMSO-d" as solvent did 110t yield 

spectroscopic evidence for inclusion complex fonnatlon with the parabens A probable 

reason lor this is tllat the OMSO-d" becomes firmly fixed withil1 the I{-CO cavity, thus 

preventing tile entry oft~e guest. The large peak at 4,8 ppm seen in each spectrum is due 

to residual HDO molecules ',n t~e 0,0 solvent and was considered as an internal starldard 

in t~e measurement of the chemical shifts af the peaks af [J-CD in the presence and 

absence of the paraben drug, ne numbering scheme of the M-CD protons is shown in 

Figure 437 In eacll af the [)-CD-parabel1 ~pectra, the Il-CD spectra shC>lled significant 

shifts far the H3, H5 and H6 protol1s whereas the H1, H2 and H4 protons were relatively 

unaffected [Figure 438] 

7 

1'1 1"1 

Figure 4.37 (a) The glucowranose unit with tile mrnwing scheme (b) II-C~ 
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Figure 4.38 Partial'H NMR spectra (300 MHz) of [H]I[G] 1:1 cI the (a) MPBCDS, (b) EPBCDS 

(e) PPBCDS and (d) BPBCDS complexes and (e) the pure ~-CD at 298 K 
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The H3 am H5 protons are located withm the cavity the H6 proton is located on the 

cavity rim at the narrow end of the molecule and the H1, H2 and H4 protons are 

located on the exterior of the P-CD torus. The up-field shifts of the H3, H5 and He 

protons verified that the parabens interact only with the inside of the cavity am 

therefore inclusion complexes form in s~ution. The complexes of P-CD with each 

paraben will be referred to as MPBCDS, EPSCDS, PPBCDS am BPBCDS 

A small dispersion of the chemical shift values of the H1 proton was noticed This can 

be interpreted in terms of the small differences in the conformation aroum the 

glucosidic bond among the fJ.(1,41-linkages in the complexed state 50 

Disbnct peaks were not observed for a bound and a free form. This observation implied 

that complexation was a dynamic process, the included drug umergoing fast exchange 

[relative to the NMR time scale] between the free and boum states and only the shifts 

of the spectral lines were observed. Therefore the exchange rate between the free and 

bound states must exceed the reciprocal of the largest observed shift difference [in Hz] 

for any proton of the guest m~ecule" The exchange rate. '.d, can be calculated from 

the equation given below" and was found to be less than or equal to 19 12,5 and 9 

ms forthe MPBCDS. EPBCDS, PPSCDS i'Ild BPBCDS complexes respectively 

'" 
Stoichiometry 

The stoichiometries of the complexes were determined using the continuous variation 

method. " as described in the Experlmenliii section Chapter 2_ by following the 

changes in the chemical shifts of the host protons which showed the greatest variations 

viz. H3, H5 and HB. The Job's plot of the P-CD proton shifts is more accurate than that 

of the parabens, as the f3-CD signals are strengthened by the seven identically 

positioned protons [one fmm each glucose monomer] 

, 
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The Job's plots for the [I-CD H3, H5 and H6 prolons are presented in Figure 439 and 

have an almost symmetric appearance. indicating that only one type of complex had 

formed."'" For each [I-CD-paraben complex, the Job's plot shows a maximum at r = 

0,5. indicating the exist~nce of a compl~x with 1'1 stoichiometry within the range of 

concent rations investigated 

,----------,., - --- ----- -

5" Y • ~'=--___ - __ -'l • 

/~ 
/ ~ 
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Figure 4.39 Job's plots lor tyotons of ~·CD I A· H3; -. H5: -.- He) in the (a) MPBCDS 

110Mm]. ib) EPBCDS j5Mm] (e) PPBCD$ [1 5Mm] and (d) BPBCDS [O. 7Mm] 

comp exes 
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Association constant 

The associatoon conslants for Ihe 11 complexes were evalualed by a non-linear leasl

squares regression analysis of the observed chemical shift changes of the drug and 

II-CD NMR lines, as a function of I)-CD concentrat<on, Equation (3) where [X] IS the 

concentration of the host or guest of a sample and M = [G],+ [H], 

''l 

For consIstency. K was eval\Jated from the observed differences in chemical shifts for 

the H3, H5, and H6 protons of (\-CD in each case, The overall association constants 

(K) obtained are listed in Table 4,36. along with the loss functions (E) the correlabon 

factors (R) anelthe complexation-induced shiftS (l.o) 

The results show that .\Ii(HS) ;> ,\ii(H3}. indicating a cteeper penetration of the guest 

into the cavity and demonstrating that the primary side of the ii-CD cavity is involved in 

complex formation. In adelltion these resultsndicate that the association constant 

generatly decreases as the alkyl chain length increases. as this part of the guest finds 

itself outside the cavity in the hydrophilic water environment However the BPBCDS 

complex is inconsistent with this trend aM the calculated associatIOn constant 

suggests that this guest has the tightest fit within the CD cavity As the stability of the 

C[Implex in solution refers to the degree of association between the two species 

Involveel in a state of equilibrium. the overall stability foliows the oreler BPBCDS > 

MPBCDS> EPBCDS;> PPBCDS 

Table 4.36 K. E Rand J.iic of the r;-CD complexes at 298 K. 

MPBCDS EPBCDS PPBCDS BPBCDS 

K M' 1631 '" .sO 2022 

E 5,19Sx10' 1177x10' 1459 x 10-' 1.378xW" 

R 0,9980 0,9991 0.9988 0,9984 

M{H3} "'" 01363 01421 02550 0.1298 

J.6{H5} "'" 0,2369 0.2768 04820 0,2687 

.16{H6} wm 0,0488 0,0629 0,1327 0,0975 
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In addition the association constant allows for the estimation of the percentage of the 

drug which will complex v.ith Ihe cyclodextrin at 298 K For any mixture of host and 

guest. the concentratIOn of the included drug [C] can be calculaled from the JssociJuon 

constant using Equations (4) and (5), If [Hit = [G]" which corresponds to the mid·point 

of the Job·s plot experiment, [C] can be calculated and its value indicates the 

percentage of the drug that WJS flOt inclUded. From Table 4.37 it can be seen that as 

the association constant decreases so the percentage of the drug included in the CD 

decreases 

d = K[HJ .. + K[Glt + 1 

[C] = (d -{d' - 4K'[H[,[GI,}"') (2 K)-' 

Table 4.37 Percentage of the drug not ncluded in the CD cavity 

[H], = [G]; 

,el 
% of drug flOt indLKJed 

Determination of the structure 

5 

353 

29 % 

25 

132 

47% 

075 

0.16 

79 % 

1" 

'" 

035 

0,11 

69 % 

One source of structural information is the set of chemical shift c:haflges relative to the 

free forms observed upon formation of the complex This parameter is referred to as 

the complexation-iflduced shift 0<\) and is given in Table 4,38_ Patterns in the 

magnitudes of these shifts might ifldicate possible complex geometries 

The signals of the iflCluded paraben are shifted by complexation to a variable extent 

and a similar trend for each of the guest proton resonaflCes was observed, suggestirlg 

a comparable insertion 01 each paraben guest in the I'rCD cavity. For each rJ-CD

paraben mixture an increase in the concentration of the CD caused down-field shifts 01 

the alkyl chain and ester moiety signals and up-field shifts of the aromatic ring protons 
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The shielding of the aromatic protons was interpreted as a consequence of their 

inclusion in the CO';" while the deshielding of the alkyl protons indiCilted that this part 

of the guest lies outside the cavity. The guest position is consistent with the up-fiek:! 

shifts of the fl .. CD cavity protons, as the j:l-CD protons experience anisotropic shielding 

attributed to the indusion of the guest aromatic ring ""_73 

The orientatoo of the guest within the CD is determined by dipole-dipole interaction 

between the guest and inrler protons of the host, as well as by the formation of 

hydrogen bonds between the -OH group and the hydrophilic water environment. In the 

PPBCOS and BPBCDS complexes\6{H3,H7) >'\o(H4,H6) suggesting that the guest 

hydroxyl groups are located at the primary rim, In the MPBCDS complex the shifts of 

the meta protons are larger than those of the orlho protons, i,e, the reverse of the 

PPBCDS and BPBCDS complexes This suggests that the phenol moiety of the methyl 

paraben is located at the secondary rim of the CD. In the EPBCDS complex cl.8(H3,H7) 

-\O{H4,H6), i,e. both the aromatic protons show an approximately equal interaction 

with the CD and hence the orientation 01 the guest cannot be unequivocally 

determined. 

A clearer geometrical relationship between the host CD and the guest in the nclusion 

complex could be attained by measuring the 'H spectral enhancement due to the 

homonuclear Overhauser effect [NOE].'"' "In this case, the origin of the NOE is a host .. 

guest intermolecular dipole-dipole interaction. The magnitude of the 'H homonuclear 

NOE enhancement is small [max. 50 %) and depends critically on the mutual motion 

and the distances between relevant protons NOE experiments were conducted and 

confirmed the orientation of the methyl paraben guest within the cavity, viz. that the 

hydroxyl group is located at the secondary rim The NOE experiments of the ethyl-, 

propyl- and butyl paraben complexes showed that there was no interaction between 

the host and guest. suggesting that the ntramolecular interactions between the two 

species were greater than 4 A 
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Table 4.38 ChemICal shifts (ppm) of the alkylparabens in the free (experimental values) 

and comptexed states (fitted values) 

Methyl par~ben H3.1-17 7.9863 o 0C6 S ri elded 1'1 
1-14, H6 6.9987 0.028 S h eided lSI 
,e, 3.9337 ·0024 lJes.'lielded 10) 

paraben 1-13, H7 8.0029 0.037 , 
H4, H6 70039 OOM , 
CH, 4.4iX14 -0.039 D 

,e, 1.4116 -0.032 D 

Propyl pocaben H3, H7 80037 0.126 , 
H4, H6 6.8900 0.052 , 
CH, (t) 43120 -0.098 D 

CH,lq) 1 818 t -0.027 D 

De, 10272 -0.032 D 

Butyl pocaben H3.1-17 7.0044 0.112 S 

H4. H6 6.9895 0.042 S 

CH, It) 4.3764 -0.059 D 

CH, (q) 1.796.3 -0.029 D 

CH, (st) 1 4982 -0009 D 

,e, 0.9894 -0045 D 

CH, 
/CH, 

I fl-1. (51) 

/CH, /CH,(q) /H,(q) 

CH, 1"' ?HI (t) I'" (I) 
I , 

0yO 0, ° ° ° /0 

, 

"C')" "I 
~ c. 

C7~ ---7 C3 C7 V C3 C7 /--' C3 

1 , 
OH oe oe OH 

Figure 4.40 Chemical structure 01 methyl· eth;1- propyl- and butyl parOOen. Num.:.rats 

oorrespond tD proten pcsitiDrlS referred to in the NMR shJdy 
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COMPLEX PREPARATION 

Initially, powdered inclusion complexe5 of methyl-, ethyl-, propyl- and butyl paraben 

wilh DIMES [heptakis(2,6--di-Q-methylH>--cyclodextrin] were prepared by kneading. 

X-ray powder diffraction was u5ed to determine if complexation had occurred The 

diffraction patterns of the kneaded materials were compared with those of the ~ysical 

mixtures [consisting of a 1'1 molar ratio of DIMES wrth each drug]. In each instance, 

the patterns for the kneaded materials and physical mixtures were similar, indicating 

that complexation did not occur by kneading, The XRD pattem5 for the methyl-DIMES. 

ethyl-DIMES, propyl-DIMES and butyl-DIMES kneaded materials and their physical 

mixture5 are shown in Figure 5.1. 

butyl-DIMEB 

t ""\'::"''''A''''~'''_. propyl-DiMEB 

,", 

ethyl-DIMEB 

, 

Figure 5.1 XRD patta.-ns of the m<lthyl-DIMEB, ethyl-DIMEB, propyl-DIMES and butyl-DIMES 

kneaded materials [grey] and 1:1 physical mixtUres [blue] 

Cry5talline complexes were prepared by di5solvlng an equimolar amount of DIMES 

with each drug in dislilled water at room temperature In the case of the methyl- and 

ethyl paraben, the resulting unfiltered dilute solutions were placed in the oven at 60°C 

In the case of propyl- and butyl paraben the solutions were filtered and incubated at 

approximately 50'C, Crystals were obtained on standfrlg for a period of 48 hours. The 

densities oflhe crystals were not measured due to the high solubility of the host in both 

aqueous solution and organic solvents_ The complexes of DIMEB with each paraben 

will be referred 10 as MPDMS, EPDMB, PPDMB and BPDMB. 
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THERMAL ANALYSIS OF THE INCLUSION COMPLEXES 

HSM results for the DIMEB complexes 

HSM was used to analyse the thermal behaviour of the complexes upon healing at a 

constant rate of 1 O'C I min. The ~isual interpretabons of the changes observed in the 

crystals upon heating are illustrated in Figures 5.2 and 5.3. Upon removal from the 

mother liquor the crystals were submerged in silicone oil, in order to prevent 

preliminary dehydration and to aid in the observallon of dehydration upon heating The 

MPDMB and EPDMB complexes crystailise as transparent rectangular blocks wt1ile the 

PPDMB and BPDMB crystals occur as long thin colourless needles. 

Initial lateral cracking of the MPDMB crystals was observed from 32°C and this became 

more pronounced as the temperature increased to 6SoC. Dehydration started at 87'C 

and continued at a steady flow untlll00'C, at which POint the crystals became opaque. 

and started to fragment The crystals continued to fragment further and had a glue-like 

appearance at 11 SoC. No further observations were seen until 270°C, when the 

remaining material started to decompose and become brown in colour. 

In the EPDMB complex, lateral cracking was observed from 41°C to 72DC, and very 

small bubbles were released as this cracking occurred Larger bubbles were liberated 

by 91'C and continued in a steady stream until 112°C. This process of dehydration 

reduced the crystals to fragments and led to the crystals becoming opaque. By 134"C 

the crystals had a glue-like appearance, with poorty defined edges. The onset of 

decompoSItion was observed at 289°C. 

In the PPDMB crystals, bubbling was initially seen at 45'C and continued to OO"C 

Small cracks were observed as dehydration took place The release of bubbles started 

to become more vigorous from 99DC and continued to 117"C, decelerating and finally 

stopping at 127°C At this point the crystals were slightly opaque and had lost the 

sharpness of their edges. By 150'C the crystals were totally opaque and decomposition 

commenced at 267'C, e~ident by discolouration of the crystals. Between 350°C and 

400'C the crystals Show a pseudo-melt and liquefy somewhat As decomposition 

continues the crystals become black and charred 

'" 
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MPDMB MPDMB EPDMB EPDMB 

22°C 26"C 289°C 

65"C 7:t'C 

300°C 350°C 

S7°e 3500C 380"C 

134"C 

Figure 5.2 HSM pOOtographs taken at various tet1lp"ratur"s for crystal s cI the MPDMB and the 

EPDMB canplexes 

IH 
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PPDMB PPDMB BPDMB BPDMB 

',"C 29"C 155"C 

JOJ"C 79°C 

121"C 109'1: 400'C 

150"C 117"C 

267°( 1230C 

Figure 5.3 HSIA pl1ot'Xlraphs taken at variou5 tEmperatures IG" ;rystal~ of the WDMB and th~ 

BPDMB oomplexes 
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In the BPDMB crystals, bubbles were seen at 44°C, Ifldicating the beginning of 

dehydration and continued in a slow steady stream to 86"C The bubbling became 

more vigorous at 96"C and continued to 11 JOC. Thereafter, dehydration contir1ued 

more slowly until 155°C. at which point the crystals were opaque and had a glue-like 

appearance Thereafter no physical cnanges took place until decomposition at 323"C 

TGA results for the DIMES complexes 

The TGA traces for the MPDMB, EPDMB, PPDMS and BPDMB complexes are shown 

in Figure 54 (a), (b). (e) and (d) respectively, A summary of the obsef\led percentage 

weight losses is presented in Table 5 I. 

The four DIMES complexes exhibit similar thermogravimetric events, Weight losses 

from ambient temperature up to 100'C represent water loss from the complexes, From 

100 to 150"C no significant weight loss was obsef\led, Thereafter, there was a weight 

loss step from 150"C to 250'C. This is interpreted as the dlssoclalion of the guest 

molecule from the host, as the percentage weight loss corresponds to the molecular 

weight of the paraben in each case Finally. the remaining sample decomposed at 

temperatures beyond 300°C, These thermal events correspond with those obsef\led in 

HSM, 

Table 5.1 The percentage weight losses for the DIMEB complexes 

~';ohl ('AoJ ~",('i)' w~""t("') "" ('-OJ' ~';,",1 (~') 1.,.,(,\;)' ~~t'>«".) -(~")' 

wo 95.8 " 95.4 '.0 95,~ " "" " 
'" '" " M' 0.' Me c , 95,1 " 
'" 852 10,0 M' 10,0 833 11 ,5 83,S 11,6 

000 85.1 " M" " 81.7 " "'0 0.' 

'"0 84.6 c; 835 13 71.7 W 82,S OC 

'" 37,8 "" 0.' 74,6 " 64,9 23,0 59,5 
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Figure 5.4 TGA arid DSC traces for the (a) MPOMB (tl) EPDMB (c) PPDMB and (d) BPOMB 

complexes 
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DSC results for the DIMES complexes 

The DSC results for the MPDMB, EPDMB PPDMB and BPDMB complexes are shown 

in Figure 5.4 (a) (b). (c) and (d) respeclively and the resulls are summarised in Table 

5 2 The four DIMEB complexes show a broad endolhermic event represenling water 

loss in the range 30_100oC. which corresponds to an observed mass loss III the TGA 

traces [labelled Aj. The asymmetric shapes of the dehydration endotherms suggest 

that water loss from these complexes was a multi-stage process as was observed 

from HSM, 

The anhydrous complex undergoes a smaller endothermic event in the range 150-

230°C [labelled B]. whose corresponding TGA weight loss is in each case consistent 

with a 1:1 host-guest stoichiometry. The separate losses of water and the guest can 

also be observed on the HSM Figures 5,2 and 5.3 show how the crystals of the 

complexes crack as they lose water and then become completely opaque as they lose 

the guest molecule 

The final event. endotherm C, represents fusiOil of the host followed by decomposition 

and appears similar in each case, Fusion of pure DIMEB does not occur. but raiher the 

host starts to decompose over the temperature range 277-294'C. The stability of the 

complexes was based on the analysIs of the onset of guest loss for the complexes The 

stability followed the order MPDMB > BPDMB - PPDMB >- EPDMB 

Table 5.2 Summarised DSC results for the DlMEB complexes 

MPDMB EPDMB PPDMB BPDMB 
- --

Temperature range A ('C) W,,", 30-70 WOO 30-80 

Endotherm A " ('C) eo CO CO " 
'e", (C) "' " " " 

Temperature range e (C) 189-254 126-134 136-t53 143-168 

Erdoth<lfm B T,,, ('C) "" "" '" 147 

Peak ('C) m '" '" '" 
Temperature rangB C ('C) 347-400 321-400 351-400 347-400 

Erd otherm C PBsk I ("C) ;00 "" '" '" 
PBaK 2 ('C) COO '"' '" 

,., 
METHYL ETHYL PROPYL BUTYL 

[rdo/r.,rm Ie>"' l us O::J n cI ~ ',.m 'c I I 120 116 ! 96 I 69 
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X-RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF THE MPDMB STRUCTURE 

Data-c;ollection 

The preliminary unil cell parameters arYl space group lor the MPDMS structure were 

determirJed by X-ray photographic technique~, The oscillation photograph di~ptayed m, 

symmetry irYlicating the monoclinic system or higher. The Weissenberg photography 

showed two central lattice rows, 00° apart each 01 which was a mirror line, The overal l 

symmetry of the reciprocal lattice {Laue symmetrYI was thus determined as mmm, 

irKlicatillg that the crystal belollged to the orthorhombic ~ystam. The systematic absences 

are listed below. and these confirmed the space groL{l P2,2,2. 

hkl. none 

h(X) h=2n<1 

OkO. k=2n+1 

001: 1=2n+1 

A single crystol wa~ moonted 
, 

On a glass libre and covered in Paratone N oil' to prevent 

crac~ing due to los~ of water of crystallisation arid to provide a rigid mounting lor the low

temperature data collecl'lon. X-ray intensity data-collection WaS performed at 173(2) K on 

the Nonius Kappa CCD diffroctometer using grophite-monochromated MoKa radiation, 

Crystal data and data-collection parameters are listed in Table 5.3 

Structure determinatIon and refinement 

An initial search of the CSO did not loca:e any DIMES complex structures with similar unit 

cell dimensions. Hence it Wa~ necessary to solve the ~tructure ab initio, The structure was 

solved <Ising the program PJ1TSEE"" which Uf,es Patterson and direct methOds to 

orientate arid position a fragment of krown geometry in a unit cell. The search model 

consisted of the skeleton atom~ of ttle host. DIMES, from 0 previously solved DIMES 

clofibric-acid comple.,' as it was hoped that the conformation of the cyclodextnn would be 

similar. After 5000 random positions were refined for 1 000 000 random orientations. a 

starting model with favourable statistics was produced from the PATSEE run {viL. R~OM = 

0439: TPRSU M = 0.709; TFOM = 0.221, Rl = 0.207: CFOM" 0.8151. Ful~matrix least

sqtlares methods [SHELX-97f were used to refined the starting model The difference 

electron density map based on this ini!' .. 1 refInement revealed most of the remaining non

hydrogen atoms of the host After funher refinement it was found that the atom C(7) on 

0(2G4) ald the atoms 0(6) arid C(8) On ::(13G5) were disordered. Two alternative pOSitions 

were fotlrld for each disordered atom ~cr a given pair a fixed U .. " of 0.09 A' {the mean of 

U;oo for the chemically equivalent ordered atoms) was a~signed and site-cx:cupancy factors 

[s.o.f.'s) of x and I-x were assigned, with x Variable 
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Table 5.3 Details of the data collectioo and refi nemenl parameters for the MPOMB structure 

I Em p< OCaI form~la 

: FonnLdaweigl1t 

Crystal system 

Spa<;e group 

'alA 

bJ A 

,J A 

. a I' 

OJ' 
I j I ' 

I Volc.me/A' , 
Den,.ty_ 1 g CrTf' 

i !' (MoKa) I mm·1 

i F(OO O) 

Temperature of data collection I K 

Crystal size I mm' 

Range scanned 0 I" 

, Index ranges 

! 0 scan angle I ' 

I : ::: r:~:. /:OO1es 

w >can range5. Irame5 

Ox I mm 

! Total no. 01 reflections collected 

No of independent rellections 

No of reflections v.;th I;> 20-(1) 

No ci parameters 

R. , 
R, (fa- 6241 reflection5) 

Reflections c.-nitted 

wR, 

Weighting ~cheme 

(,\ I ,,).-,~. , 

.-\p excursions I e.A"" 

C"H,. 0",,· C, H.Oo• 3. 7 H:,O 

15502 

Orthorl1Cnlbic 

P2.2.2., 

10.6014(1) 

154760 (2) 

482438 (6) 

OC 

C" 
00 

7915.2 (2) 

A 

1.301 

0.109 

"" 
173 (2) 

0.27 x 0.38 x 0.35 

2,;0 ,; 25 

h'-8,12 kc-18,10 1·56,55 

" 131.5' 263 

c; 
100.5" 201 and 75.5' 151 and 97.5',195 

77.8 

14594 

"'" 
7416 

"" 0.0196 

, "" 
0.09C4 

(013), (0 2 3); (0 2 5); (02 6); (044); (0 5 1): 

(210): (2 1 1): (-2 1 1) 

0.2407 

a=01546 

< 0.001 

076and-052 

b= 12.9325 

I ~ I 
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Distance constraints were plsced Oil the bonds linking these disordered atoms to their 

parent atoms. All too non-hydrogen atoms 00 the host, except the disordered atoms and 

0(001) C(8Gl), C(7G3) 0(6G4), 0(3G5). O(6G5) and C(8G5) were refined 

anisotropiGally, Once all too nOll-hydrogen ~toms 01 the host had been placed. the 

cyclodextrin hydrogen atoms were geometrically fixed at idealised positions in 6 riding

mc<1eL All the methyl hydrogell atoms were assigned a common variable isotropic 

temper6ture f6ctor 6nd the remaining hydrogen atoms 01 each glucose moiety were 

assigned commoo varillble isotropic temperature factors. 

Refinement cootinued with the placement 01 the water oxygen atoms, Five positions were 

,dentified, with one water moleclAe, O(4W), disordered over two sites. The water oxygen 

atoms Were each assigned a fixed isotropic temperature factor 01 0,07 A2 and the s.o f's 

were allowed to vary. The s,o.l,'s refined to 0,93, 0,78, 0.79. 0,64, 020 and 031 for O(IW), 

O(2W), O(3W). O(4WA), O(4WB) and O{SW) respectively, This led to a total of 3,7 water 

molecules in the asymmetric unit. which \'las comparable to the Ilumber of waters observed 

from the TGA results, The hydrogen atoms of the water molecules were !lOt located, 

From the remaining electroo dellsity map a fragment of the guest was discernible and after 

further refinement all the non-hydrogen atoms of the guest were located in the difference 

electron density map. The phenyl ring was coostrained as a rigid hexagOfl usill;l the AFIX 

66 illstruction, It became evident that the esler substiluent was disordered over two 

positioos, They were labelled with suffixes A and B and each 01 these disordered atoms 

was assiglled a s,o.f, 01 x aIld I-X, with x variable. These values refined to 057 for 0(10A) 

and C(IIA) and 0.43 lor 0{10S) and C(IIS), A single isotropiC temperature factor was 

used for the nOll-hydrogen atoms 01 the guest and this refined to a final value of 0.12 A', 

The two positions of the ester substituent and the numbering scheme for the methyl 

paraben molecule can be seen in Figure 5,5. 

C7 C6 

01 

1. 

Figure 5.5 Structure or the methyl paraben guest molecule ,l1ov.ing the two d"ordered 

pas;tions 01 the ester sub5tituent [A am B1 
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The hydrogen atoms attached to the carbon atoms of the guest were also inserted al 

idealised positions and assignM a common isotropic temperature factor The Ilydrogen 

atom of the hydroxyl group was placed using the rotating group refinement strategy [AFIX 

83]. Due to the abfK>rmalty long bond distances found in the guest molecLJe, distance 

constraints were placed on certain bonds, namely: C{5}-C{8} 1.469 A: C(8}--O{9} 1.217 A: 

C(8)-O(10A) 1.334 A: and O(HlB}--C(11B) 1.436 A [aU with <} " (J.()()5 Al The values 

chosen were taken from Lin.' 

Geometrical analysis of the MPDMB structure 

A single DIMES molecule, .ts associated guest and 3.7 water molecutes make up tile 

asymmetric unit of the MPDMB structure Tile glucose utits w~1 tle referred to as G1, G2 

G3, G4, G5, G6 and G7 and the structure and numbering sd1eme ofille MPDMB complex 

and water molecules are shown in Figure 5.6. The geometrical data for the DIMES 

molecule are listed in Tables 5.4 and 5.5 [e.s.d.s are in tile range 0.007-0.012 A for 

distances and 0.1_0,6" for angles] 

04WS 
• G7 
• • 
04WA 

o,W 

G1 

" 

" 
" c. 

, 
om 

G5 

c~~ 
"' 

G4 

G3 

Figure 5.6 Maa-ocydic structure ood mrnbering scheme of glucose residues and water oxygen 

atoms, With the hydrogen atoms exduded The host is viewed from the secondary 

face 
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The DIMEB molecule has a round and rather symmetrical structure with all the 

gtucopyranose residues in lhe ·c, chair conformalion, Each of the glucose residues 

inclines with the 0{6) side tumed towards the inside of the macrocycle, The C(6)-0(6) 

bonds of the Gl, G3, G4, G6, and G7 residues are directed away from the cavity and 

are in the (-) ga(lche conformation to Vle C(4)-C(5) and O(S)-C(S) bonds. The C(6)--

0(6) bond of the G2 residue points towards the cavity in the (+) gauche conformation. 

The 0(6) atoms of the G5 residue are disordered over two sites wilh the major position 

[0(6SA)1 adopting the (+) gauche conformation while the minor position [0(6S8)) 

adopls the (-) gfmche conformalion. AlIIhe 0(6)-C(8) bonds are trans to the respective 

C(S)---C(6) bonds, except in Ihe G2 reSidue and in the case of the major position of the 

GS residue, where the bond lies gauche, All the 0(2)---C(7) bonds, including the 

disordered CH, on 0(2) of the G4 residue, are directed away from the cavity. 

The geometric parameters of the 0(4) heplagon of the MPDMB structure are listed in 

Table S.4. These indude the radii, the 0(4)"'0(4') distances. the 0(4)---0(4')---0(4") 

angles, the 0(4)--'0(4')"'0{4")"'0{4~) torsion angles and the deviations of each of 

the 0(4) atoms from the mean 0(4) plane. Table S.S lists the other important features 

of the macrocyclic structure such as the intersaccharldic bond angle «~), the 

0(2)"'0(3') distance and the tilt angles [" and '21, These parameters are defined In 

Chapter 1, 

Table 5.4 Geometrical parameters of the 0(4) heptagon for the MPDMB structure 

Glu~o~<: RJdll 0(41"'0(4') 0(41 anqle Tol'5'oO anqle OeVISilOtl 

un,( ," ' " ' , " ," 
G' 0.16(1) 4.28 m 32 (3) 0,02 

G> 5.22(1) 4.41 '" -4.1 (3) -0,10 

G' 4,83 (1) "e '"' -1.4 (3) OM 

G' 5,05 (1) 4,38 m 3.g (3) 0,10 

G' 5,24 (1) 4,31 '" Og (3) -0,07 

G. 5,01 (1) 4.44 '" -6,3 (3) -0,08 

G' 4,85 (1) 4.41 m 3.4 (3) 0, 11 

Average ,." 4,39 '" ''''' 1 0.071 

The average value of 5.05 A for the radius of the heptagon is in good agreement with 

the radius of p-CD [S.04 AI "-' The values calculated for these parameters compare 

favourably with those of the DIMEB-clofibric-acid complex' 

,~ 
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Table 5.5 o. O(2)"'O{l') distance, for l ila MPQMB structure 

Gh,((J~e , 0(21,'·013"1 

'''''' " '" " " G' '" '" 0.6 (2) 44(3) 

G' '" ". 125(2) 150(2) 

G' '" '" T1 2/1) 15.2 (2) 

'" '" "2 7 8(3) 13.7(4) 

G' ", 2,", 9_7(1) 132(2) 

G. '" 2B3 145 (1) 17 1(3) 

G, '" '" 5.412) to 1 (2) 

Average HI 2.85 ... 12.7 

The distances between thE! 0(2) and 0(3) atoms of the adjacent residues indicate that the 

0(3) hydroxyl grcq) 's hydrogero bonded to itle 0(2) atom of the adjacent residue. The 

IIltramol9Cw.r 0(2) .. oQ(3') hydrog-oo bonds conlllbuCe to the rigidity and highly symmetrical 

conformation of DIMES 

Guest geometry and Interilctions for the MPOMB litructure 

The coroforma!lon 0( the methyl paraberi guest may be defined by three torsion angles.. The 

torSton angles Ii, (C(6}-C(S)--C(8)---O(9)J. ho. (C(5}-C(8}---O( I ilA}-C(11A)1 and liz, 

[C(S}--C(8}--O(I00}-C(1 18)1 Will be used to dE!$CfTOO rotation around the C(5)-C{8), 

C(8J-O( I 0A) and C(8}-O(10BJ bonds re!lpedive~ These torsion angles .... ere compared 

.... )th the correspond'ng ones of the uncomplexed methyl paraben molecul l;!' and .... ere found 

to be similar in the case of &.! [Figure 57J_ 0, of the compiexoo mett1yj paraberl has a 

Sllo;jhtty Larger Olt-of·pIaoe twist thoo lhat of !hi;! UIlCOfIlpleJ<ed MP. ,ndieatmg that inclusion 

allows 1m more rola!lonai freedom aromd the C(5)-C(8) bond_ 

o 

OH 

01 0 -----. C 11 

C 5 1iJ..'" &:m 
"";:: 

OH 

Figure 5.7 T orSJon angl9!l 11-. 11" and 1»0 01 thl;! methyl paraben 

MP in complo~_ 

I), "- 17(1) 
~"-180 (1) 
OJlli" -179 (l) 

Me 
unO)mple.a::ed. ' 
5,=-oe 
1>,"-177 
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The Close contad dlstanc:eli for the reevant interactions betWeen the host aod gl.ll!SI 

molecule are listed in Table 5,6. Most 0/ the c~ conlaCls occur between the guest 

aod the dls(lrdered C(85A) and C{8S8) atoms and their re laled hyot"ogen atoms of the 

host. ne ester oxygen alom, 0(108), IS In CloSE contact Wllh C(85A) IndiCallng that 

these two disordered atoms are nol present al the same time. ThI! last five contacts 

ShOw how the disordered alom C(8S8) of one host protrudes into the cavity d. the host 

abOve II. 

Table 5.6 Close contact diSlances tor !he MPOM8 structure 

H(4) "· H(56I J '" C(8) ••• H(85I) 285(1) 

O(IOB) '" CiflSA) 2.66 (3) 

O(IOB)'" H(8S1) 1 95 (2) 

HillA) ••• C(8SA) 2. n (2) 

C(11B)"'C(8SA) 2.33 (4) 

C\IIB)" 'H(8SI) 2.0B (4) 

C(I IB I '" H(8S2 ) 2.2S (3) 

C(1 1B) "'H(8S31 2.29 (3j 

H(I IO) ••• H(851) ' ''' 
H(I IO) ••• H(852) ", 
H(I I D) "'H(853) '" H(I IE) "' C(85A) 2 59 (2) 

H(11E) ••• H(853) 2.17 

0{ 1) ••• 3.09 (3\ 

C(7) ••• C(85S) , 3.24 (2) 

C(7\ ••• H(856) , 2.75(1) 

H(7) ••• ClB5S) , 2.58 (2) 

H(7\ ••• H(B56)' '" 
The methyl paraben guest is almost completely enclosed in the cycIodelCtrin caVIty. With 

liS long axis orientated in the d"echon of the molecular a>tis of the host The phenolIC 

hydro)()'1 group IS located at the secondary rim of the cyc\odextnn. whi te the ester 

moiety a the guest molecule is locared at the primary rim. The phel"lyl rIIlQ of the 9\.Iest 

Is almost perpendiCIJlar to tile mean 0(4) plane with an angle of 88 9 (2)" between the 

two Figures 5.8 and 5.9 show CPK diagrams of the MPOMB structure 
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(.) (b) 

Figure 5.8 Space-filing diaQram of the MPDMB structure (a) side view (b) sectioned view 0 

the same orientation 

(.) (b) 

Figure 5.9 Space-filling diagram of the MPDMB stilicture (a) viewed lmm the primary Ii 

(b) viewed lwm the secondary rim 

Hydrogen bonding interactions of the MPDMB structure 

Host interactions 

Seven strong intramolecular 0(2)"'0(3') hydrogen bonds, which are in the range 

2.76-2.93 A with a mean of 2,85 A [Table 5.5], contribute to the "roundness" of the 

cyclodextrin structure The conformation of the DIMEB molecule is stabilised by seven 

intramolecular C-H---O hydrogen bonds [Table 5.7], a common inte raction found in 

carbohydrate crystal structures," The intramolecular hydrogen bonds consist of five 

C(6)-H···0(5') hydrogen bonds, a C(7)-H"'0(3) hydrogen borld and a C(8)-H"'O(5') 

hydrogen bond. Three intermolecular C-H-"O hydrogen bonds stabilise the crystal 

structure and consist of a C(2)-H···O(3) hydrogen bond. a C(8)-H···O(3) hydrogen 

bond and a C(8)-H···0(6) hydrogen bond. A. the C···O distances are in the 

range 3.2-3.5 A 
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Table 5.7 C-H"'O hydrogen bonds in the MPDMB ~tructure' 

DIstance (A) A~glo n 
C " 0 C-H H···O C···O C-H"'O 

Intramolecular hydrogen bond5 

C(6GI) H(612) 0(5G2) 099 2.00 3.34 (1) 1315 (6) 

C(6G3) H(632) 0(5G4) 000 2.76 3.32 (I) 11 6 7(5) 

C(6G4) H(642) 0(5135) 0.'" 2,63 336 (1) 131,2(7) 

C(6G6) H(662) 0(5G7) 0.'" 2,80 348(1) 1254 (5) 

C(6G7) H(672) O(5Gl) 0.99 270 3,45 (1) 1326 (5) 

C(7Gl) H(713) 0(3131) 0,98 265 3,21 (1) 116,4 (7) 

C(8G3) H(833) 0(5G4) 0.98 200 344 (1) 1158 (7) 
.. . 

lnwrmofecular hydroQ~n bonds 

C(2GI) H(211) 0(3G4) ; 
--

"'0 2.61 3,35{l (9) 130,5(4) 

C(8G3) H(832) 0(3132) • 0,98 2.55 3.43( 1) 136.8 (7) 

C(8G7) H(873) 0(6G4) , 098 2.17 3.34 (I) 118.0 (5) 
.• 

, Il .. .. od b1 ' 101-n"'1 Ol"'rot,," ',-1.1, z 
' Re l. ted by "'T1 _ '1 op"''''''"' 1-" 'i"'1, ';,-z 
"H ''''0 " oo,-,ji' .. ...-r,et= bo,o;l on 'deoJ i..,d h,,,h"I "" "'''~ p""',,", 

Guest interactiQ.Q,~ 

Hydrogen bonding distances involving the guest are listed in Table 5.8, The hydroxyl 

oxygen atom is involved in hydroge'l bonding with one waler oxygen atom and 

engages in three hydrogen bonds to the host molecules in symmelry relaled position~ 

[FigureS,IO] 

Table 5.8 Hydrogen bonding dislances involving the guest in the MPDMB structure' 

DISTance (A) Angle n 
Donor(D) H Acc<'ptor(AI n H H ... A D~'A D-H···A 

0(1) H( 1) 0(2W) 

C(85S) H(855) 0(1) • 

C(6G6) H(661) 0(1) , 

C(7G6) H(762) 0(1) " 

C(IIA) H( I IC) 0(3G2) " 

, R" ,tod by .y = ot., 0"""00" I,." ",_y _z 
':, R iH., od by sy01-notr)" OIl",. :k",: 1." 1. z 
"Il .. . tod by":.-rr,"-,nya per.ot'on '/-,',>, ·'I,.-y -z 

0.840 

0.9SO 2,62 

0.900 276 

0.9SO 265 

0.980 262 

• 1c1d"Ogef1 I:Jon.o:>c~ P"'" 'T1e1. ', bo ,od 00 'd . al i •• d hydmg on " o'n ~iOJ ,'" 

272 (I) 1680 (7) 

309 (3) 109 (1) 

3,43 (1) 125.9 (5) 

338 (2) 131.8(9) 

3,30 (1) 127,0 (7) 

I ~11 
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GUEST INTERACTIONS 

e7GS , 
'. C6GS 

• 
'" ······ ·01 
C!5B 

WATER INTERACTIONS 

. 06G7 

065a. . 
•••••• o(WA ••• • 01W •.. , .' . •..... ~ 

04WB . ::."" 000i '" 
ruG. . •••• • •. • OlW 

osw· :· .. ··· !.~~ 

Figurto 5.10 A schematic representation of guest and water interactkms thai connect adjacent 

host units 

Thermogravimetric analysis gave a weight loss which corresponds to 3.7 water 

molecules per j' j complex Unit These water molecules were all accounted for in the 

cryst"llographic analysis by setting the common isotropic temperature f"etor to 0,07 N. 
All the water molecules are $>IUOIted at the peJiphery of the cyclodextrin molecule, fillil'l!;l 

the intermoleculElr SPElce between complex units Hydroger1 oondil19 distances between 

the host arld these wOller molecules are listed ill TaDle 5.9. 

All the water molecules are Within hydrogen bondil1!;l distarx;e of a host oxygen alom, 

except for O(2W) arJd O(3W). O(2W) is hydrogen borJded to the guest hydroxyl oxygen 

atom and is within hydrogen bonding distance of two water oxygen atoms thus forming 

bridges with atoms of adjacent glucose units {Figure S, 10]. 
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Bolh the O(4WA) and 0(4WB) water atoms are in hydrogen bonding contact with the 

same host o;o;ygen atom and water oxygen atom namely 0(3G6) and O(IWl· 0(4WB) 

i~ 2.28 A from 0(5W), indicating thall1lese atoms will not be present simu~aneously. 

The s.o.f. ~alues for 0(4WA), 0(4WB) and O(5W) are 0.64, 0.20 and 0.31 respecll~ely. 

Table 5.9 Hydrogen bonds and hydrogen bonding distances between water molecules 

and the host in the MPDMB structure" 

Dtstance (AJ Angle n 
DonorlO) H AcceptonA) O-H H"'A D· .. A D-H· .. A 

C(3G6) H(361) 0(5W) 1.00 2.70 3.36 (2) 124.3 (6) 

Symmetry operator for 

Interaction Distance (A) the host oxygen atoms 

O(1W) ••• O(6G7) 2.84 (1) x. y, z 

O(4WA) ••• 0(658) 2.70 (2) x. -1+y. z 

O(4WA) ••• O(3G6) 2.80 (1) '12+X. '12-y, ., 
O(4WB) ••• O(3G6) 2.69 (3) • • I,+x, IrY, ., 
O(5W) ... O(2G6) 2.70 (2) x, y, z 

O(1W) ••• O("NV) 2.75(1} 
, . 
I,+x, I,-y, ., 

O(IW) ... 0(4WA) 2.70 (I) x, y, z 

O(IW) ••• 0(4WB) 2.74 (3) x. y, z 

O(2W) ... 0(3W) 2.85(1) '1,+)(.I'12-y, ., 
0(2W) ••• O(5W) 2.92 (2) 'I,+x. l'lr y,-z 

0(4WB) ••• O(5W} 228 (4) '/,+)(. 'I,-y, -z 

- Hy<Yogen oonding parameters based on idealised h)I<Togen atom pos~ions. 

Crystal packing of the MPDMB structure 

Figures 5.11 and 5.12 are extended stereo packing diagrams of the MPOMB structure 

shOWing projectioflS as ~iewed down the 01- and b-axes. Complex units stack in 

columns in a head-to-tail mode, forming v.tJat appear to be continuous enannels aklng 

the a-axis Figure 5.11 shows the "endless" channels while Figure 5.12 MOWS the 

columns running parallel to the a-axis. This style of packing is considered to be a 

modified herringbone Iype packiflg 

"" 
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" b • 

Figure 5.11 Stereo packing diagram of the MPDMB structure [a-axis projection I 

Figure 5.12 Stereo packing diagram CIf the MPDMB structure [b-axis projection] 

'" 
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X-RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF THE EPDMB STRUCTURE 

Data-"Coliection 

Preliminary X-ray photography was used to determine the unit cell parameters, crystal 

system and space group of the EPOMB complex. Oscillation and Weissenberg 

photography indicated that the complex beiongs to the orthorhombic system [mmm 

Laue symmetry] The systematic absences are listed belOw. and these confirmed the 

space group P2,2,2,. 

hki: 00"' 
hOO h"2n+1 

OkO: k"2n+1 

OCH: , "2n+1 

A single crystal was mounted on a glass fibre and covered in Paratone N oiL' This was 

done to prevent cracking due to ioss of water of crystallisation and to provide a rigid 

mounling for the low-temperature data collection. X-ray intenSity data-collection was 

performed on the Nonius Kappa CCO diffractometer uSing graphite-monochromated 

MoKe! radiation [i. " 0.71073 AJ. at 173(2) K. Crystal data, unit cell parameters. data

collection and final refinement parameters are listed in Table 5.10. 

Slructure delermination and refinement 

The crystal structure of EPDMB was solved by the isomorphous replacement method 

using co-ordinates of the non-hydrogen atoms [exc"-'ding the 0(6), C(7), and C(8) 

atoms of each methytglUC{)se residue] of the host cyclodextrin in the isomorphous 

DIMES complex of MPDMB described previously 

The structure was refined by full-matrix least-squares refinement using the SHELX-97 

program" with subsequent location of the remaining non-hydrogen atoms from the 

electron density map. After further refinement the atom C(7) on O(2G4) and the atoms 

0(6) and C(8) on C(6G5) were found to be disordered. Two alternative positions were 

found for each disordered atom and for a given pair, a fixed U"" of 0.08 A' [the mean of 

U;"" for the chemically equivalent ordered atoms] was assigned. Site-occupancy factors 

of x and I-x were assigned. with x variable. Distance constraints were placed on the 

bonds linking these disordered atoms. All the oxygen atoms on the host, except the 

disordered oxygen atoms 0(2G4) and O(6GI) were refined anisotropically 

'" 
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Table 5.10 Details at the data wllection and refinement parameters for the EPDMB 5tructure 

Empirical form"'a 

FOOl1ula weight 

Cry5tal 5Y5!em 

i Space group 

"" b i A 

uA 
n I' 

, ' 0 

"( I ' 

Volume! A' , 
Densityoolo I g err'-' 

~L (MoKa) I mm·1 

F(OOD) 

Temperature 01 data coIlectioo! K 

Crystal size! mm" 

Range scooned 0 I ,. 

Index ranges 

• scan angle!' 

• scan range. frames 

w scan angle I' 

'" sCan ranges. frames 

Dx1 mm 

Total no. at reflectioM collected 

No. of i !">dependent reflectioos 

No. of reflections .,.,;th I ~ 2<1(1) 

No. oj parameters 

R, .. , 

S 

R (for 4391 reflectiOlls) 

Reflections omitted 

wR, 

W .. ghting scheme 

(.\ i cr)",on 

ilp eXCUrsJOO5 leA' 

~HooO",,·CsH'COJ·4. OHiJ 

1569.6 

Orthorhombic 

P2,2,2, 

106!;S0 It) 

15,3073 (2) 

49,0417 (6) 

00 

00 

00 

79995 (2) , 
I 303 

0109 

ewe 
173 (2) 

033 x 023 x 020 

h-1111 k-12,15 I-4R29 

" 
142_0° 284 and 141_0°,282 

" 74.5',149 and 28.5'.57 

'"' ''''0 
7013 

SCe.; 

"'" 0_0166 

1_026 

0.0857 

(O 06) (01 2): (052); (1 0 5) (160); (1 t 1); 

(-11 t);(200);{21 0);{211);(-211) 

0_2122 

a=0.1109 

<: 0.006 

0.73 and -0.43 

b= 2R8084 

,n 
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Hydrogen atoms bonded to the carbon atoms of the host were geometrically fixed at 

idealised positions in a riding-model. All the methyl hydrogen atoms were assigned a 

common ~ariable isotropic temperature factor and the remaining hydrogen atoms of each 

glucose moiety were assigned common ~ariable isotropic lemperature factors. Once the 

refinement of the host was complete, water oxygen atoms were located and placed Fi~e 

positions were located, with one water molecule, O{4W), distributed over two sites, Each 

atom was assigned a fixed isotropic temperature factor of 0.08 A', and the site-occupancy 

factors Were allO'Ned to ~aly The s,o,I.'s refined to 0.93. 0,80, 0.73, 0.71 0,17 and 0.28 for 

O{IW). 0('2W), O{:NV), O(4WA) 0(4WB) and 0(5W) respecti~ely, The isotropic 

temperattxe factor of 0.08 N was chosen with the intention of allowing the total number of 

refined water oxygen atoms to equate to the total number of waters observed from the TGA 

results, The hydrogen atoms of the water molecules were not located. 

Refinement continued with the placement of the guest atoms Once the phenyl ring was 

located it was refined as a rigid hexagon using the AFIX 66 instruction, A single isotropic 

temperature factor was used for the non·hydrogen atoms of the guest and this refined to a 

final ~alue of 0,12 At Upon further refinement it became evident that the ester substituent 

was disordered over two positions and these were labelled with suffixes A and 8. The 

C(12) atom was located in one position, it was therefore duplicated and the position of A 

and B were kept the same USUlg an EXYZ instruction, For each of these disordered atoms 

site-occupancy factors of x and 1-x were assigned, With x ~ariable. The major position 

refined to a s.ol of 0,70, The two posrtions of the ester substitoont and the numbering 

scheme for the ethyl paraben molecUles coo be seen in Figure 5,13, The hydrogen atoms 

attached to the carbon atcms of the guest were also inserted at idealised positions and 

assigned a common iso(ropic temperature factor The hydrogen atom of the hydroxy! group 

was placed using the AFIX 83 instruction 

C7 C6 

Figure 5.13 Structl)fe of the ethyl paraben guest molecule showi fig the tWl disordered positions 

of the ester substituent [A and B) 

,~ 
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Due to the abl\()(mally long oond distances found in the guest molecule, distance 

constraints were ~acoo on certain bonds, namely: 0(1)--G(2) 1,351 A; C(5)--G(8) 1.471 A; 

C(8)-O(9) t.207 A; C(8)-O(10) 1,334 A: O(10)--C(tl) 1.448 A: C(tl)--C(12) 1.490 A [all 

with 0" 0.005 A] The values chos&) were taken from Lin 11 Due to aonormally large bond 

angles, distance constraints were placed on non-bonded <toms to maintain the angles 

O(9)--G(8)---Q(10), C(8)---Q(10)--G(11) and O(10)-C(II)--C(12) close to the ideal value of 

109,5°, 

Geometrical analysis of the EPDMB structure 

The structure and numbering scheme of the EPDMB complex are shown in Figure 5, 14 and 

the goometrical data for the DIMES molecule are listed in Tables 5.11 and 5,12 le,s.d,s are 

in the range 0,008-0.013 A for distances and 0.2-0.8' for angles]. The asymmetric unit of 

the EPDMB structure consists of a single DIMEB molecule, its associated guest and 4.0 

water molecules. The glucose units wiH be referred to as Gr, G2, G3, G4, G5, G6 and G7 

04WB 

• • 
04WA 

o,w 

• 
mw 
• 

G7 

G1 

" ---

G6 

B 

....::.\ 
A 

Q 05W 

• o,w 

'I 

G2 

G5 

G3 

Figure 5.14 Macrocyd ic structure ard numberirlO sclleme of Qillcose resi dll~s and water 

oxygen atOOls, with the hydrogen atOO1s exdLded The roost is viev.ed IrOO1 the 

secondary lace 
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As shown in Figure 5.14 the DIMES mojecule has a round lind rather symmetrical 

structure. Each glucose unit has the 'c, chair cooformation and is coonected to the 

next residue by the a(l ,4)-tinkages. Each cr the gtucose residues inclines with the 0(6) 

side turned tOWiledS the inside of the macrocyde. The t~t angles. t , and t" are in the 

range 0.5_16.9°, with the G6 residue havlnQ the largest titt angle [Table 5.12]. 

The C(6}-O(6} bonds show two types of orientations, the (-) gauche conformation [to 

the C(4)--C(5) and 0(5)-C(5) bonds] in the Gl G3, G4, G6, and G7 residues ilnd the 

(+) gauche conformation in the G2 residue. The C(6}-O(6) bond in the G5 residue is 

disordered with the major position [0(65A)] adopting the (+) gauche conformation while 

the minor position [0(658)] adopts the (-) gauche conformation. All the 0(6)-C(8) 

bonds are trans to the respective C(5)--C(6) bonds. except in the G2 residue and the 

major position of the G5 residue, where the bond lies gauche 

The geometric parameters of the 0(4) heptilgon of the EPDMB structure are listed in 

Table 5.11. These include the radii, the 0(4)"'0(4') distances. the 0(4)"'0(4')"'0(4") 

angles. the 0(4)"'0(4')"'0(4")·--0(4"') torsion angles and the deviations of eilch of 

the 0(4) atoms from the mean 0(" ) plane. Table 5.12 lists the other important features 

of the macrocyclic structure such as the intersaccharirnc bond angle ("'), the 

0(2)"'0(3') distance and the tilt angles [" and t,]. These parameters are defined in 

Chapter t. The vatues calculated for these parameters compare favourably with those 

of the DIMEB-dofibric-acid complex' and the MPDMB complex previously described on 

pages 154-155. 

Table 5.11 Geometrical parameters of the 0(4) heptagon for the EPDMB structure 

Glucose RadII 0(4)'''0(4') 0(4) angle TorSion angle DeVIatIon 

unIt IAi IAi " " IAI 

G1 4.78 (1) 4.29 127 45 (3) 0.Q4 

G2 5.06(1) 4.36 m -5.1 (4) -0.13 

G3 5.29 (I) 4.51 134 "1.9(4) 004 

G4 4.98 (1) 4.39 129 5.2 (3) 0.12 

G5 4.82 (1) 4.27 124 0.2 (3) -O.Og 

G6 528(1) 4.45 128 -6.2 (4) 009 

G7 5.15(1) 4.44 '" 2.8 (4) 0.12 

Average 5.05 4.39 128 13.7 r 10.091 

" 
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Table 5.12 '1', 0(2)"'0{3') distance 1 for the EPDMB structure 

G2 '" 2.88 138(2) 16.3 (J) 

G' ". 279 11.S(2) 168 (3) 

G. 120 2.81 93(3) 144 (4) 

G5 '" 2,93 8.7 (2) 122(2) 

GS '" 2.1;17 14,1 (2) , 6.9 (:3) 

G7 119 285 5.0 (2) " .4 (3) 

The average rad ius of the heptagon, composed of seven glycosidic oxygen atoms IS 

5,05 A. which is W1 good agreement with the radiUS of the parent Il-CD [504 AJ"o The 

distances between the 0(2) and 0(3) atoms 01 the adjacent residues IlldlCate that the 

0(3) hydroxyl groop i6 hydro!;jen bonded to the 0(2) atom of the ;tdjacent residue. This 

Indicilles that the round shape of the macrocycle IS maintained by the Intramolecular 

0(2r~(3') hydrogen bonds. AJ !he O(2l-C(7) bonds. loclud;ng the dlsordefe<f bonds 

on the G4 residue, are directed "iNr.1'J flom the cavity aIld therefore Ihe me1hylanon of 

the 0(2)H hydroxyl group does not affect the formation of the intramolecular hydrogen 

bonds. 

GUlist geometry ilnd interactions for the ErpMB !ltucture 

The conformation of the ethyl paraben guest may be de~ed by five lOI'$oOn angles 

which are listed below and were used to describe the rotation around each of the 

corresponding bonds. They were compared with the conformation 01 the uncomplexed 

ethyl paraben molecuie [Figure 5.15]." The close contact distances for the relevant 

Interactions between the host and guest molecUle are ~sted in Table 5 13 

The 0.... &.os. 0,., ancr II;.~ tOrsion angles of the complexed elhyl paraben have a larger 

out-of-plane tVIliSt than those 01 the unoomplexed ethyl paraben, IndICating that the 

oomple~a llon yfeld! more rotationa l ' reedom around the C(8}-O(10) and O(lO)--C(I1) 

bonds 
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/C12 

W 

I 
09 010 

i 
0" 

5, C(6)-C(5)-C(8)-O(9) 

:;" C (5)-C(8)-O(1 OA)--C(11 A) 

5,.. C(5)-C(8)-0(1 OB)-C(ll B) 

~'" C(S)-O(l OA)-C (11A)--C(12A) 

0,., C (8)-0(1 OB)-C (11 B)--C(12B) 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

0" 

C(5)-C(8) 

C(8)-0(10A) 

C(S)-0(10B) 

O(10A)--C(11A) 

0(10B)-C(11B) 

, 

f" , , 
0" 

EP in complex 

";,"-2(1) 
(.,,"-17211) 
i\:B"'+157(1) 
6,.A ... 117 (1) 

6,.,"'+113(11 

EP LJncomplexed ' 

0, = +5,6 
8, = ·179,7 
6,."' ·179.4 

Figure 5.15 TorSIon anglBS 6,. ~". ~,.. 6,... arxl "" 01 the ethyl pamoon 

Table 5.13 Close contact distallCes for the EPDMB structure 

tnteractlOn DIstance ( ) 

H(4)··· H(561) 

C(11B)···C(6G5) 

H(110) ••• C(6G5\ 

H(110) ••• 0(65.0.) 

H(l2A)'" C(6G6) 

H(12A)···H(1361) 

0(1)'"H(856) , 

C(7) ••• HI856) , 

H(7) ••• CI85A),' 

H(7) ••• H(851)' 

H(7) ••• H(852)' 

H(7) ••• H(856) , 

H(11C)"'H(733)' 

H(12B)···H(321)' 

'Rolatodt' ot 0" mtloo -1+. z 

2.2.2 

3.2.0 (2) 

2.33(1) 

1 87 (3) 

291 (1) 

217 

2.57(1\ 

2.S2(1) 

2.77(3) 

2.39 

2.32 

2.2.5 

2.44 

2.38 

'" 
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The ester moiety of the guest molecule is located at the primary rim while the phenolic 

hydroxyl group is located at tl1e secondary rim 01 the cyclodextrin The phenyl ring of 

the guest is almost perpendicular to the mean O(4) plane with an angle of 87_3 {2t 

between the two. The guest makes a number of van der Waals contacts with the inside 

wall of the cavity. Figures 5.16 and 5_17 show CPK diagrams of the EPDMB structure 

(,' (b' 

Figure 5.16 Space·filling diagram of the EPDMB structure (a) side view (b) sectioood view 0 

the same orientation 

( " (b' 

Figure 5.17 Space·rlllillg di~gram of the EPDMB structure (~) viewed from the prlmary rim (b) 

viewed from the secolldary rin 
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Hydr99!m boncrll; illte..actiolla of!tIe EPDMB atruclunt 

Host IrlIeradiort~ 

There arll seven intramolecular 0(2)"'0(3') hydrogen bonds which conlribule to the 

rigidity and highly symmetncal conformation of the cyclodextnn. These hydrogen bonds 

are in the range 2.72-293 A. with a mean of 2,63 A. Table 512. Additionally the 

conlormalKlfl of the DIMES molewle IS stabilised by SIX intramoleeolar C-H"o{) 

hydrogen bonds 'Mllch consi&! 01 fiVE! C(6}-H· -D{5') hydrogen bonds and a 

C(8}-H"'O(S') hydrogen bond The crystal structure is further stabilised by he 

Intermolecular C-H ... O hydrogen borw;ls whfch consist of a C{2}--H··o{)~) hydrogen 

bOnd, a C{8}-H"'O(2) hydrogen bond, two C(8}-H .. · O{3) hydrogen bonds and a 

C(8)-H"'0{6) hydrogen bond Th,s locicates that the disordered atoms Cl85A) and 

C(85S) atoms add to the overall stabil,ty of the structure. These C- H"'O hydrogen 

bonds are li sted in Table 5.14 and the C .. ·O distances are in the r.:mge 3 2· 3.5 A 

Table 5,14 c-H"-o hydrogen bonds in the EPDMB structure" 

[),sr~nce fA) Angle I") 

C H 0 l -- "·0 r , .. , <--H···O 

InI.amoIecuiar hydrogen bonds 

C(6G I) H(61 2) 0{5G2) 0.99 '64 336 (1) 1297 (7) 

C(8G3) H(632) 0<"") 099 270 3.29 (1) 1189(6) 

C(6G4) H(642) 0(505) ",,, 266 3.36 (tl 1273(6) 

C(6G6) H(662) 0(507) 0.99 2,78 3.44 (1) 124.4 (S) 

C(SG?) H(672) O(SGI ) 0.99 2.S9 3.44(1) 1322(6) 

C(8G3) H(633) 0(5G4) 0.98 2.76 3.40 (1) 1:23 5 (7) 

Inl.rmOl~tulilr hyO"rogeo bond .. 

C(2Gl) H(211 ) 0(3G4) , 1.00 2.56 3.32 {1l 132,4 (61 

C(SG3) H(632) O(3G2)' 098 2.62 3.'13 (1) 1396 (8) 

C(85A) H(852) 0(:2G4) ~ ". 2.& 3 22 (4) 115(2) 

C(85S) H(854) 0(3G4) " 098 2.75 343 (2) 127 ( I ) 

QSG7) H(873) 0(6G4) 1 098 2.73 332{t ) 1191 \1) 

. ReiattO by .yrrrn~ry opororllon , 
" 

, -, 
, RnIooT<>d by 'Y"""e!ry <.>per.lion , ., ' !,~y , I,-z 
~ RIiI8:ed by . y""" e!ry opor.lloo 1~~. y , 
• HyCt<>ge" bO nding p" .m ..... Oa"$O "r> Id ea lMd ~ydT~ olom po"llo", 

... -
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Guest interactions 

The hydroxyl oxygen atom forms three hydrogen bonds to host molecules in symmetry 

related positions and a hydrogen bond with one water oxygen atom O(3W) [Figure 

5 18l. The atom C(12A) forms a weaK hydrogen bond to the atom O(6SA) Hydrogen 

bonding distances involving the guest are listed in Table 5 15 

Table 5.15 Hydrogen bonding distances involving the guest in the EPDMB structure' 

DISW'lCe IAI Al1gle ( ) 

Dono'(DI f' Acceptcr{A: :)-'i + .. A C ••• A [;_tj ••• A 

0(1 ) H( 1 ) 0{3V1/) 084 1.89 2.72 (1) 1694(7) 

C{85S) H(856) 0(1) , 098 2.57 3.30 (2) 132 (1) 

C(6G6) H(66l) 0(1) . 0.99 2.67 3.40 (1) 130.7 (6) 

C(7G6) H(762) 0(1)" 0.98 2.79 3.48 (2) 128 (1) 

C(12A) H(12C) 0(65A) 0.98 2.84 3.53 (4) 128 (1) 

, ReM"d ~y syrrmetry operat",n 1~x, , , 
" R.latd oy . ymmotry ap " ,"lio" I,+x 1 Ie-y. -z 
• H)"drogC11 barding p.r.me!e- . b .. "" ,," "'e.li""d hydrc-g"" 101.001 positi""s 

Water intElrilY.iiQm: 

Thermogravimetric analysis yielded a weight loss that oolTesponds to 4.0 waler 

molecules per 1:1 complex unit and these were all accounted for in the crystallographic 

analysis. All the water molecUleS are situated at the periphery of the cyclodextrin 

molecule, filling the intermolecular space between complex units. Hydrogen bonding 

distances between the host and these water molecules are listed in Table S 16 

All the water molecules are within hydrogen bonding distance of a host oxygen atom. 

except lor 0(3W). This water molecule is hydrogen bonded to the guest hydroxyl 

oxygen atom and is within hydrogen bonding distance 01 two water oxygen atoms 

forming bridges With atoms 01 adjacent glucose units [Figure 5, 18l. 

Both the water oxygen atoms O(4WA) and 0(4WB) are in hydrogen bonding contact 

With the same host oxygen atom and water oxygen atom, namely 0{3G6) and O(lW) 

O(4WB) is 2.23 A from O(5W), indicating that these atoms VlHI not be present 

simultaneously. The s.ol's of O{4WAJ, O{4WBJ and O(5W) are 0.71, 0.17 and 0.28 

respectively 

'" 
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Table 5.16 Hydrogen bonds arid hydroge" bonding dislances between wate ' molecLies arid 

the host in th e EPDMB strlK:tLTe' 

, 

D,stance (A) Angle I I 

DonollD) " AcceptoriAI 0-" H"'A 0"'1\, D-H"'I\, 
~ ~ 

C(3G6) H(Xl) O(51N) "'J 3 36 (3) 1240(8) 

C{7G7) H(772) 0{2W) • 0.98 289 3.46 (2) 117.9(9) 

tn~raction Dist..nc .. (A) host oxygen atoms 

( .. , 
0(4WA) ... 0(55B) 2.72(1) 

0{4WA) ... 0(3G6) 2.77(1) 

0{4WB) , •• 0(3G6) 2.72 (5) 

0("') .. , ()(2G6j 2.78 (3) 

( 'I 
O{IW) .. , O(4WA) 2.69 (1) 

O(IW) .. , O(4WBJ 2.81 (5) 

O(M) .. , 0(3W) 2.78 (1) 

O(:JN) .. , 0(5W) 2.89 (3) 

0{4WB) ••• O(5Wi 2.23 (5) 

~ 

, . ;;;;;;:::: ':::. ,: ., , 

'. b 

J 

" , , 
x,·I+y,z 

'J,+x, • I,_y, ~, 

'I,+x, • I,-y, , 
'I ,+x, {I,-y. ~, 

C7GS ., 
... C6G6 

• , 

. .... :· ·01 
C8SB 

x, y.z 

x, y, z 

x, y, z . . ( !,+x, ,-y, ~, 

-'I,+x, l'I,-y 

x, l-y, , 

WATER IN.T.1;8ACIIQNS 

. OSG7 

OMB • . 
'·,. o.Iw.o. i 01W 

~, 

' .. ,."' . ,,,,, . 
04WIl . ::. ::. ~\ 

02GI . ..•• " . 02W 

05W· ·:····· ~f~~w 

Figure 5.18 A schem~tic representation of guest ar.d water ir~er~dions th~! cont'oect adjacent 

host units 

" 
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Crystal packing of the EPDMB structure 

Figures 5.19 and 5.20 are extended stereo packillg diagrams of the EPDMB structure 

showing projections as Viewed down the a- and b-axes Figure 5.19 shows the 

"endless" channels while Figure 5.20 shows the columns running parallel to the a-axis. 

The EPDMB molecules are stacked in columns in a head-to-tail mode, forming what 

appear to be contir1uous channels along the a-axis in a herringbone type pattern. 

'. b 

! 
, 

" 

Figure 5.19 Stereo packing diagram (}f the EPDMB strlJCture [ll"axis projection) 

b, • 

J 

Figure 5.20 Stereo packing diagram 01 the EPDMB structure [b-axi~ projection] 

" 
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X-RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF THE PPDMB STRUCTURE 

Data-collectioJl 

X-ray photographic techniques were used to determine the preliminary unit cell 

parameters. crystal system and space group for the PPDMB structure, Osci~ation and 

Weissenberg ~otography revealed Laue symmetry mmm. corresponding to the 

orthorhombic system. The systematic absences observed are listed below and these 

verified that the space group is P2,2,2, 

"" ~ 
hOC h=2n+1 

OkO: k=2n+l 

DOt I =2n+l 

A single crystal of too complex was mounted on a glass fibre and covered in Paratone 

N oil' 10 prevent cracking due to loss of water of crystallisation and to pro~ide a rigid 

mounting for the low-temperature data colleclion. Data were collected on too Nonius 

Kappa CCD diffractometer using graphile·monochromated MoKa radiation at 173(2) K 

Crystal data and data-coilectlon paramelers are listed in Table 5.17 

Strocture determiJiatioJl and refinement 

The struclure was solVed using published co-ordinates for the non-hydrogen 

cyclodextrin atoms !e~duding lhe 0(6), C(7), and C(8) atoms of each methylglucose 

residue] of the isomorphous DIMEB-2-na~thoic acid trihydrate complex"'" This 

skeletal structure was refined with SHELX-97' and the dFfference Fourier map showed 

too positions of most of the remaining I'lOn-hydrogen atoms 

As the refinemenl d the host proceeded, it become evident that the atom C(7) on 

0(2G3) was disordered, For each disor~ered atom two alternative positions were found 

and for a given pair of atoms a fi~ed U"" of 0.08 A' [the mean of U~o for the chemically 

equivalent ordered atoms] was assigned and site-occupancy factors of ~ and 1-~ were 

aSSigned, with x variable. The final site-occupancy from the major position refined to 

0.57 for C(73A) Distance constraints were placed on too bonds in~ol~ing tl1ese 

disordered atoms All too non-hydrogen atoms on the host were refined anisotropically, 

except the disordered atoms, the atoms C(8) and 0(6G2), C(7G2), C(lG3), O(3G3), 

C(3G3), C(4G3), C(5G3) and O{2G5). The hydrogen atoms of too hosl were 

geometrically constrained to their parent atoms and refined with liI1ked temperature 

factors 
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Tabl4l5.17 Delal~ 01100 datacolecllon al'ld re/tnement parane:ers 101 the PPOMB &uucture 

I Emponeal formula 

Fonnula waigtlt 

Crystal sy&tllm , 
, Space groop 

.;A 

O;A 

"A 

, " 
Of ' 
,,' 
volume I A' 

Z 

Oeniltv_' gem" 

~,(MoKaJI t'r'W'n.' 

F(OOO) 

Temperature of data cdlection I K 

Crystal size / mm' 

Range ~3'1ned () ,. 

Index 'anges 

• scan angle I • 

• $C<!IfI 'ange. Irames 

., t.ean &n91e I • 

c) $Can ranges. Ifam..,; 

D~lmm 

Total roo 01 reflectiollS c~lecte<:l 

No 01 In(lependenl reflection~ 

NO 01 rel\ooctloo! ~th I:> 20(1) 

No cJ paramet .... s 

, R ... , 
R- (for 5247 ~eclIa1SJ 

Relledoon~ om~tOO 

C";H .. o,. -C·,H12o..-3.9H,o 

\5818 

Orthorhomb+e 

151 399(~ ) 

188943 (3) 

28 4009 (5) 

" 
" 
" 81'24 3 (~) , 
"'3 
"'" 3396 

173(2) 

0 45xO,39x0 17 

2 :s I:IS 22 

1> - \5,15 k.-19-19 1 -29. 29 

" 1610". 181 

" 420" 42 ald 470". 47 

590 

19649 

9393 

"" 
'" 00530 

"" o 11'25 

(00 Z) (0 1 1), (02 1); (060)_ (20 01 (203). 

(220)(11 4) (·114),(401)(502) 

03060 

WelgMlng sch.eme a = 02000 b" O,OCQ') 

(\ In).,." .. , < 0.051 

\paXCLJlSIOOSf9,A" 04gend_OSI 
~:c.:..:...: _ _ _ ._ .. _ . __ _ 
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Refinement contimJed with the placement of the water molecules. Seven water 

molecule sites were located and each water molecule was refined isolroplcally and 

assigned a fixed isotropic temperature factor of 0.12 N while the site-occupancies 

were allowed to vary, The s.o,f.'s refined to 0.46. 029, 0,35, 047. 0.60, 0.48, 0.23, 

0.50 and 0.32 for 0(1WA), O{1WS), O(2WA), 0(2WS). O(3W), O{4W), O(5W), 0(8W) 

and O{lW) respectively. This temperature factor was chosen to equate the number of 

water molecules per asymmetric unit to the 3.9 waters found by the TGA experiment 

The computed waters amounted to a total of 3.7 water molecules per asymmetric unit. 

The hydrogen atoms of the water mOlecules were not located, 

Once the waters were accounted for, the remaining difference electron density map 

revealed the non-hydrogen atoms of the guest. Refinement proceeded with the 

placement of these atoms The phenyl group of the guest molecule was treated as a 

regular hexagon with bond lengths of 1.390 A A single isotropic temperature factor 

was used for the non-hydrogen atoms of the guest and this refined to a final value of 

0.23 N. For the hydrogen atoms ~nked to the carbon atoms of the guest, calculated co· 

ordinates were used [C·H distance 0.95 Al ard the H atoms were assigned a common 

isotropic temperature factor. The hydrogen atom of the hydroxyl group was piaced 

usin9 the rotating group refinement strategy [AFIX 83] Due to the abnonnally long 

bond distances found in the guest molecule, distance constraints were placed on 

certain bonds, namely: O(1}-C(2) 1.351 A C(5)-C(8) 1.471 A; C(8)-O(9) 1.207 A; 

C(8)-O(10) 1.334 A: O{1 0)-C{11) 1 448 A. C(11)-C(12) 1.490 A ard C(12)-C{13) 

1.490 A [all with IT" 0.005 AI. The values chosen were taken from Un," A distance 

constraint was placed on the alky1 chain atoms of C(11)-C(12)-C(13) to maintain the 

angle close to the tetrahedral va~. The largest remaining difference electron denSity 

peak ,".p "05 eA' is not indicative of appreciably populated atomic sites which might 

have been missed. 

Geometrical analysis of the PPDMB structure 

The asymmetric unit of the PPDMB structure contains a single DIMES molecule, its 

aSSOCiated guest and 3,9 water molecules The numbering scheme adopted for the 

inclusion complex is given in Figure 5.21, 

176 
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DOW . 

G2 

G1 
G4 • 02WA 

• cu 02WB 
en 

~ 
ow '" 

G. 

"'w G7 • • .. 07W 
D'W • 

• 01WB 

01WA 
G6 .. 03W 

Figure 5.21 Macrocydic structure and numbering scheme or glucose resJdoos. water oxygen 

atoms and guest rmlecLi e. <Mth too hydrogen atoms exdwed The host is vieNoo 

from the secor1dary face 

The glucose units will be referred to as Gl. G2, G3, G4. G5, G6 and G7. The geometrical 

data lor the DIMES molecUle are listed in Tables 5.18 and 5.19 [e.s.d.s are in the range 

0.008-0.015 A for distances and 0.2_0.9" for angles]. Figure 5.21 shows that the DIMEB 

molecule has a round and symmetrical structure with each of the glucopyranose residues in 

the 'c, chair conformation. The C(6)---D(6) bonds of the G1, G5, G6 and G7 residues are 

directed away from the cavity in the (-) gauche conformation to the C(4)-C(5) and 

0(5)-C(5) bonds. The C(6)---O(6) oonds of the G2 residue and the G4 residue point 

towards the caVity in the (+) gauche conformation. The C(6)---O(6) bond of the G3 residue is 

in a trons conformation. All the O{6}-C(8) bonds, including the O(6G5}-C(85A) and 

0(6G5)---C(85B) bonds, are trails with respect to the C(5)-C(6) bonds, except the 

0(6)-C(8) bond of the G3 residue which is cis. All the 0(2)---C(7) bonds, inclUding the 

0(2G3)---C(73A) and 0{2G3)---C(73B) bor1ds, are directed away rrom the cavity. 

The geometric parameters of the 0(4) heptagon of the PPDMB structure are listed in Table 

5.18. These include the raM the 0(4)"'0{4') distaoces, the 0(4)-"0(4')"-0(4") angles, 

the 0{4)"'0(4')"'0{4")"'0{4~) torsion angles and the deviahons of each of the 0(4) atoms 

from the mean 0{4) plane. 

17~ 
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Table 5,19 lists the other important features of the macrocyclic structure such as the 

intersaccharidic bond angle ('{I). the 0(2)0000(3') distance and the ~It angles jt, and "I· 

These parameters are defined in Chapter 1. 

Table 5.18 Geometrical parameters of the 0(4) heptagon for the PPDMB structure 

G' 5.13(1} 4,25 m ·11,0(4) -0.23 

G' 4.94 (I) 455 m 2,1 (4) 0.13 

G. 5.09 (I) 430 127 67 (4) 0.14 

G' 5.10(1} 4,43 '" -2.3 (4) ·0,12 

GS 5.00(1) 4.38 '30 -6.5 (4) ·0,04 

G7 5.06 (I) 4.36 127 4,3 (4) 017 

Table 5.19 'p, 0(2)·"0(3') dislance,t lor the PPOMB stmctll'e 

Glucose r 0(2) ... 0(3') , " 

unIt II (Al (') I) 
- -

2.88 7.1 (2) 10.1(3) 

G' '" 2,80 14.5 (2) 16.6 (4) 

G' '" 2.89 147(3) 21.8 (4) 

G' '20 2.87 4,8 (2) 1.7 (4) 

G5 '" 2.97 156 (3) 17.8 (4) 

GS '" "" 16.0 (2) 195 (3) 

G7 '''' 2.82 7.0 (2) 117(4) 
-~-

Average '" 2.87 11.4 14.2 ... _ .. 

The radii of the heptagon are in the range 4,94-5.13 A and the average value of 505 A is in 

good agreement with the radius of native poCO [5.()4 A]iI-O The side lengths of the heptagon 

are in the range 4 25-4,55 A. Each glucose residue inclines with the 0(6) side turning to the 

inside of the macrocycie. The tilt angle!; are in the range 17_218°. with the G3 and G6 

residues being the mO$1 inclined, The distances between the 0(2) and 0(3) atoms of the 

adjacent residues [in the narrow range 2,80-2.97 Al indicate that the 0(3} hydroxyl groop is 

hydrogen bonded to the 0(2) atom olthe adjacent residue. The values calculated for these 

parameters compare favourably wIth those of the DIMEB-2-naphthmc acid trihydrate 

complex,"-" 

'" 
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Guest geometry and interactions for the PPOMB structure 

The conformation of the propyl paraben guest may be defined by four torsion angles 

and the torsion angles listed below are used to describe the rotation around each of the 

corresponding bonds [Figure 5.22]. The dose contact distances for the relevant 

interactions between the host and guest moJecule are listed in Table 5.20. This table 

Shows that the hydroxyl oxygen atom is in dose contact to the 0(2W8) water oxygen 

atom wrnle it IS at a distance of 3.04 A from rts disordered counterpart. 

'" 

OS~10 

;~ 3, o 
0, C(5)-C(5)--C(8)---O{9) 

8, C(5)--C(8)-O(1 0)_C(11) 

6, C(8)-O(1 0)--C(11 )-C(12) 

8, 0(1 O)--C(11 )-C(12)-C(1 3) 

• C(5)-C(8) 

• C(8)-O(10) 

• O(10)-C(11) 

• C(11)-C(12) 

Figure 5.22 T OfSl<]n angles Ii" Ii" '" and 8. of the propyl paraben 

Table 5.20 Close contact distance,; for the PPDMB strlJCture 

H{11B)···H(511) 

0(1) ••• C{7G7)' 

0(1) ••• 0(2WA) , 

0(1) _.- 0(2W8) , 

H(t) ••• H{772) , 

H(3)···015W) ~ 

C(4) •• - H(742) ~ 

on 

1 

PP in complex: 

Ii, z +1 (2) 

~;. = -170 (1) 

30=-139(1) 

Ii." -63 (2) 

3.09 (2) 

3.04 (4) 

218(3) 

2.33 

2.58 (4) 

2.81 (1) 

'" 
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Although the contact distance Oetween O(2W8) and 0(1) was abnormally close, 

spurious electron peaks of a low density were found in the vicimty of the water oxygen 

atom, suggesting either further disorder or a higher anisotropic thermal mallon, 

Figures 5.23 and 5.24 show CPK diagrams of the PPDMS structure, The phenolic 

hydroxyl group and the aromatic ring extend well beyond the pnmary rim of Ihe host 

while the ester moiety occupies the centre of the host cavriy_ This can be ascribed to 

the hydrophilic nature of the hydroxyl group and the hydrophobic nature of the alkyl 

group_ The phenyl ring of the guest forms an angle of 55_9 (2)" with the mean 0(4) 

plane This represents a significantly different mode of guest InclUSion from that 

observed for the MPDMB and EPDMS complexes described earlier 

( ,( 

Figurl! 5.23 Space-fill ing diagram of the PPDMB structure (3) side ~ i ew (b) sectioned view 0 

the same olienlation 

('I (b 1 

Figure 5.24 Space-filli r>g diagram of the PPOMB stnlClure (a) ~ i ewed from th e primary rim (b) 

viewed fro m the secondary r'm 

I.' 
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Hydrogen bonding interactions of the PPDMB structure 

Host intersctions 

In addition to the 0(2) ... O(3') inlramrnecular hydrogen bonds [Table 5. 19] which contribute 

to the roulldness of the DIMES molecule, the conformstion of the DIMES molecule is 

stabilised by eighl intramolec~ar hydrogen bonds, These consist of four C(6)-H"'O(5') 

hydrogen bonds and four C(7)-H"'0{3) hydrogen bonds, Furthermore the crystal structure 

is stabilised by three intermolec~ar hydrogen bonds. These comprise one C(2}-H··-o(3) 

hydrogen bond, olle C(7)-H"O()(3) hydrogen bond snd a C(8)-+I···O(3) hydrogen bond to 

adjacent glucose units. All the C···Q distances are in the range 3,0-34 A. 

Table 5.21 C-H···O hydrogen bonds in the PPOMB structure' 

P'Slance ( ) Angle I 

0 , 0 0-' H···O C···Q C-H·"O 

Intramoleculilr hydrogen bonds 

C(6G1) H(612) 0(5G2) OW 2.55 3.35 (1) 138.2 (8) 

C(6G5) H(652) 0(&86) 0.99 '.00 3.3711) 128.5 (7) 

C(6G8) H(562) 0(5G7) 0.99 2,72 3.39 (1) 124.9 (5) 

C(5G7) 1(1672) 0(5G1) 0.99 '.M 3.36 (1) 129.1 (8) 

C(7G11 H(7t3) 0(3G1) (J98 2.60 3.2CI (2) 119.(J(8) 

Ci7G41 11(743) 0(3G4) 098 248 309 12) 12011) 

Ci7G8) 1(1752) 0(388) (J98 249 3.12(2) 122 11) 

C(7G71 H(773) 0(3G7) 0.98 2.59 3.17 (2) 118.3(8) 

Intermolecular hydrogen bonds 

C(2G41 H(241) 0(3G7) }OO 2.72 3.39 (I) 124,4 (6) 

C(7G7) HI772) 0(3G3) 0.98 272 3.30 (2) 1181(8) 

C(8G71 H(871) 0(3G7) , (J.98 2.62 3.28 (2) 124 (1) 

'. R"'tod ·oy s)'mTIetrj ooe'. !icn: - '"." 1 ",-y ), 
• R~"od hy ' y,,.,.,,.t')' oo<->, ;cn: 'I," , 'I ,,-j, I, 
.'.' Re l, ted by s yrrrnetry oP" "';"" -'"." I,_y, I·, 
'H,",c ll"11 b><ling ~""n".'''·" ·"". 00 C<1 ,dea!$ed ",d'oll"n "'om :>os'",ns 

GOO$I interactions 

The hydJOxyt oxygen atom of the guest is hydrogen bonded to the water oxygen starn 

O(5W) alld forms a weak hydrogen bond to two of the host C(7) starns. The 

C(7G7)···0{1)···C(7G2) angle is 139". In addition the 0{5W) water stom is hydrogen 

bollded to C(3) of the guest, The carbonyl oxygen is in hydrogen bonding contact with two 

C(6) carbon atoms of the host 

'" 
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The carDon atom C(7) of the guest is hydrogen bonded to one of the disordered water 

oxygen atoms, namely O(ZWB), By forming an integrated network the water molecules 

add to the stabWly of the complex. Hydrogen bonds and hydrogen booding distances 

are listed in Table 522 and are illustrated in Figure 5,25, 

Table 5.22 C-H···O hydrogen bonds and hydrogen bonding distances involving the 

guest ill the PPDMS structure' 

Distance IAl Angle (") 

Donar il"Jl H ACCClplor (AI D-H II ... A D"'A D-H···A 

0(1 ) H( 1 ) O(SW) , 0", 1.75 

C(3) H(3) O(5W) , 0,95 2.58 

C(l) H(7) O(2WS) • 0,95 2,67 

C(7G2) H(722) 0(1) ~ 0,98 2,69 

C(7G7) H(772) 0(1) ~ 0.98 2,68 

C(6Gl) H(611) 0(9) 099 2,71 

C(6Gl) H(672) 0(9) 099 2<1 

"-,, ,10<1 by 'Y""" "" ! _ oti"" -',,* .. 1 ''-,-X 
" , ~""od ~Y ")"1lmolry _r"ion: }.-, .. , '..-,.! 
" ", R",led 'X ' ymO'et'I opo..,. ion 1,-', 

" 
_, ',+z 

"Ro~le<t 'X 'ymO' etrl """'''''''' H, , , 
• HVO'O\loc bo<ld ng po'""",I." _od on idoo<i. od rycr"9'"' • • ,", pc ol,,", 

C7Gi 
C7G7/ 

C73A 

". -- : '. . ---
OiW '" . 

C7G2 .' .' 

( 

. . . ... : 

" . 01 ,.' -........ 

, 0 , 

IL1J 
• 

2,58 (1) 179 (2) 

3,24 (1) 127 (1) 

3,22(1) 117(1) 

3,21 (1) 114(1) 

3,10(1) 105,8 (8) 

3,39(1) 126,0 (8) 

3,31 (1) 118,7 (8) 

Figure 5,25 The hydrogen bond scheme involving the guest hydroxyl!lfO'-l' it; the PPOMS comp lex 

181 
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Water interactions 

TGA showed a weight loss that colTesponds to 3.9 water molecules per 1,1 complex 

unit Crystallographic analysis revealed that all the water moleCtiles are located at the 

periphery of the cyclodexirin molecule, and fill the small intermolecular space between 

complex units. C-H ... O hydrogen bonds between the host and these water molecules 

are listed in Table 5.23 and hydrogen bonding distances between the host and these 

water molecules are listed in Table 5.24. Two water molecules [O{IW} and 0(2W}] are 

found over two POSltlOl1S with the 8.oJ. of these positions, A and R being almost 

equivalent in each instance. Ail the water molecules are within hydrogen bonding 

distance of a host oxygen atom, except for O{IWA}, 0{2WB) and 0{5Wj, The O{IWA) 

and 0{2W8) water molerules are involved in hydrogen bonding to other water 

molecules. forming bridges with atoms of adjacent 91ucose units [Figure 5 26] 

The 0(5W) water molecule is hydrogen bonded to the guest hydroxyl and is also found 

to form a C(7G5)-H753"·0{5W) hydrogen bond to the host Additionally this water 

molecule is within hydrogen bonding distance of C(73A} at a distance of 3.03 (4) A and 

with G(73S) at 11 distance of 3.13 (5) A [Figure 5,25]. 

The 0(3W) and 0{4W) water molecules are within hydrogen bonding distance of 

0(6G6) and 0(6G5) respectively, This places these water molerules in a close contact 

distance of 3.21 (2) A to C(8G6) and of 3,03 (4) A to C{8G5) respectively, 

Table 5.23 G-H···O hydrogen bonds between the host and the water molecules' 

DIstance (A) Angle n 
DonorlO) ..; Accqltor({11 D-H H ... A D···A D-H···A 

0(3G5) H(3S2) 0(6W) 0,", 219 2.76 (2) 125.6 (8) 

G(7G2) H(723) O{4W) , 098 2.43 3,17 (3) 132(1) 

G(73S) H(734) 0(5W) 098 2.33 3,13{S) 138 (I) 

G(7G5) H(753) 0(5W) " 0.98 238 3.13 (4) 133 (1) 

, R"otNl by 'yrrrnM,y c;>eri>licn 'I,.x, 1'/;-y, ,~, 

: ~IaI:.d by symtllGlry ope,.ticn: 'h-x, ".!-y, 'h>z 
• rc "'" txm);n ... . mel«s based on ida.li,~j h '0 ' an a/o-- (lSl!ion, 
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Table S24 Hydrogen bonding dj~tances involving ltIe water roolecules 

.. 
I 

b 

• 

llera~t'Jl J,,"'~' ,,\. SilT1Telryom:'~:~rf~r 

O( lWB) ••• O(6G?) 

O(2WA) ••• O(6Gl) 

O{':N'J) ••• 0(6G6) 

0(4W) ••• 0(3G2) 

O{"W) -_. 0{6G5) 

O(6W) --. 0(3G5) 

O(lWA) ·- 0(7W) 

O{2WA) ••• 0{04W) 

O(2WB) ••• 0{4W} 

O(3W) -_. O(6W} 

, 
• 

265 (4) 

2.60 (3) 

2. 89 (2) 

295(2) 

2 52 (2) 

277 (2) 

2 99 (4) 

2 21 (3) 

2 75 p) 

26 1 (3) 

:.'\<., hO~1 O}(Vq"" ,"Or'l~ 

• Y , 
" y, , 
• y, , 

-' I,<- ~. l'lz-Y. '"' • p 

• y, , 
- -. 

x. Y. l 
'~_K , l _y, -',.l 
I,-x, 1-y , -"I +Z 

l-x , -'12<-y, l 'I,-z 

0 IW, ,, 
/ e 01W 

OlG5 " 

~w . 

• 0." 

e OlW .. 

WG,2 e.. _ 0 2M 

'·~ '.<:'. om ... 
~. 

~ .. 
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Crylitar packing of the PPDMB litructure 

Thl! eXleroded stereo packing diagrams of the PPDMS structure showing projections as 

viewed down Ihe a- and coaxes are given in Figures 5.27 and 5.28. These figures show 

the PPDMS molecules packing along the a-axis in a zigzag type pattern The 0(2). 

0(3} side of the PPOMS cavity IS blocked by the 0(6) side of the adjacent PPOMS 

molecule which is related by the two-fold screw axis along the a-axis. An inclusion of 

the primary -OCH, group on the G4 residue into the secondary side of the 2, related 

CD occurs. However Ihis does not occur on the G3 reSidue as the 0(6)-0{8) bond is in 

thl! cis conformatiOll_ The 0(6) side of the cavity is open to the intermolecular space; 

where the guest is located 

I 
't 

, 
• 

Figure 5.27 Stereo packing di;ogram 01 the PPDMB strLIC1ure r a-axis projection] 

b 

• 

Figure 5.28 Stereo packing diagram 01 the PPDMB strocture [c-axis projection] 
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X-RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF THE BPDMB STRUCTURE 

Data..;:ollection 

A single crystal was mounled on a glass libre and covered in Paratone N oil.' The 

cryslal is prone to dehydration; contact with the atmosphere leads within seconds to 

cracking and subsequent disintegration. X-ray photographic techniques were used to 

determine the unit cell parameters. crystal system and space group for the BPDMB 

structure Oscillation and Weissenberg photography revealed Laue symmetry mmm 

indicating that the system belonged to the orthorhombic system. The unit cell 

parameters for BPDMB determined from the photographs are a '" 15.0. b = 19.1 and 

c = 28.3 A The systematic absences are Wsted below, and these conlirmed the space 

group P2,2,2, 

hkl: none 

hOG h=2n+l 

OkO: k=2n+l 

001: I =2n+l 

X-ray intensity data-collection was performed on the Nonius K.appa CCO diffractometer 

using graphlte-rnonochromated MoK.a radiation [I. = 0.71073 A] at 173(2) K. Crystal 

data and data-colteclion parameters are listed in Table 5.25. 

Structure detennination and refinement 

As lor PPDMB, the structure was so;ved using puDiished co-ordinates for the non

hydrogen cyclodextrln atoms [excluding the 0(6), C(7), and C(8) atoms of each 

methylglucose residue) of the isomorphous OIMEB-2-naphthoic acid trihydrate 

complex. ".', Initially isotropic relPnement of thiS skeletal structure was performed using 

SHELX-9t' and the difference Fourier map showed the positions of all the remaining 

non-hydrogen atoms. 
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Table 5.25 Details of the data collection ard refmement parameters for the BPDMB slructure 

, Em~(ical formllia 

Formula weighl 

Crystal syslem 

Space group 

," 
I
, bl A 

dA 

," 
" ' ' , ' 
Volume 1 A' , 
Density,,,,,, I gem" 

, 
.LL (MoKCI)I mm 

F(OOO) 

Temperature of data collection 1 K 

Crystal size j mm' 

I Range scan ned () 1 " 

, Inde)( ranges 

~ SCan angle I' 

, • scan range. frames 

'-" scan angle I" 

OJ ocan range s, frames 

D~lmm 

Total 00. 01 reflections collected 

No of independent reflections 

No, 01 reflectlons with I "" 20'(1) 

No 01 parameters 

R. 

S 

R, (lor 4903 reflections) 

Rel lecltons omitted 

wR, 

Weighting scheme 

(.J. I "),,,,,,," 

"-'D e)(cursions leA' 

1592.2 

Orthorhombic 

P2,2,2, 

153735 (2) 

18,8114 (2) 

283989 (4) 

00 

00 

00 

8213.0 (2) , 
1.288 

0107 

3420 

173(2) 

0.60 ~ 05(1 x 0.40 

2~·H<21 

h"13,15 k-18.'2 1-28,25 

" 1B1 0', 181 

" 52.0°. 52 aoo 68.0' 68 

58.3 

19801 

mo 
'"00 
s'" 
0.0295 

, "" 
0.' 007 

(013); (060); (1 02); (111); (-111); (200); 

(220); (2 4 0); (4 0 2); (800) 

0.2668 

a=0.1736 

'" 0.002 

0.57 aM -095 

b = 240473 

-------------------------

'" 
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Further refinement irtdicated Ihal the atom C(8) on 0(005) was disordered over two 

positions, Two allernalive positions were found for eam disordered alom. The atom 0(6) 

on each of C(6G3) and C(6G4) was also disordered over two positions labelled A and B 

The C(8) alom on these disordered 0(6) atoms was localed in one posilion. The C(8) atom 

was therefore duplicated and the posilion was kept the same using an EXYZ instruction. 

For a given pair of atoms, a fixed L\", of 0,08 A' [the nwan of U,"" for the chemicaUy 

equivalent ordered atoms] was assigned and site-occupallCY factors of x and l-x were 

as~igned, wilh x variable, The final site-occupancies from the major positions [AJ refmed to 

0.55 for C(B5A), 0.54 for O(63A) and C(83A) and 0.69 for 0{64A) and C(84A), Distance 

conslraints were placed on the bonds involving these disordered atoms, Anisotropic 

displacement paranwters were assigned to all the oorHlydrogen atoms on the host, except 

the disordered atoms and C(7G2), 0(2G3). C(6G3), C(7G3), C(6G4) and 0(005) which 

were refined isolropically, Hydrogen atoms were calculated for the C atoms of the host 

using a riding model with Uoq(H) equal to 1,2 U"" or 1 ,5 U ... of the parent primary and 

secondary or tertiary C atoms respectively 

After many successive refinements, six positions were located for the water molecules 

Each water molecule was refined Isotropcally and assigned a fixed isotropic temperature 

factor of 0,10 A' while Ihe site-occupancies were allowed to vary. The s,o./,·s refined to 

0.39.0,31,043.0,67,0.58,0.72. and 061 for O(lWA), 0(1WB), O('NI), 0(3W), 0(4W). 

0{5W} and 0(6W) respectively The Sitl';-occupancies accounted for 3.7 water molecutes 

per asymmetric unit, which is <>quivatent to the expected number of water molecules 

observed from the TGA resu'ts The hydrogen atoms of the water molecules were not 

locatl';d 

Refinement continood with the placement of the non"hydrogen atoms of the guest The 

guest t*lenyl ring was refilled as a rigkl hexagon, The hydrogen atoms attached 10 the 

carbon atoms of the guest were also illSerted at idealised positions and aSsigned a 

common isotropic temperat...-e factor. The hydrogen atom of the hydroxyl group was placed 

using the AFIX 83 instruction. A single isotropic temperature factor was used for the oon

hydrogen atoms of the guest and this refined to a fmal value of 0,14 A', Due to the 

abnormally long bond distances found in the guest molecule distance constraints were 

placed on certain bor.ds, namely 0(1)---C(2) 1 351 A; C(5)---C(8) 1471 A; C(8)---Q(9) 1.207 

A; C(8)---Q(1O) 1,334 A: 0(10)--c(11) 1.448 A, C(11)--C(12) 1.490 A, C(12)--c(13) 1.490 A, 

C(13)-C(14) 1.400 A [all with cr" 0.005 AJ The values chosen were laken from Lin." Due 

to abnormally large bond angles, distance constraints were placed on the alkyl chain atoms 

to maintain the angles C( 11 )--C(12)--c( t 3) and C( 12)-C( 1 3)-C( 14) close to the tetrahedral 

values. 
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Geometricill ilnillysis of the BPDMB structure 

1he BPDMB asymmetric unit consists of a ~ngle DIMEB mclecule, 3,7 w ater molecules 

and its associated gue!l\. The Seven glucosidic residues have been assigned the Gn 

rctation aoo the structure and numbering scheme of me BPDMB cemplex aoo water 

molecules are shown in FigUfe 5.29. The gecmetrical data for the DIMEB molecule are 

listed in Tables 5.26 and 5,27 [e.s,d,s are in the range 0,008-0.011 A for distances 

and 0.2-07' fOf angles) 

G3 

G5 

• ",w ,:"C 

• 
06W •• 03W 

01 G2 

G7 
_",01WA 

01WB 

G1 

Figure 5,29 Maerocydic structure aoo nlX11be'ing scheme cl glucose resJdues, water oxygen 

atoms and 9uest rrdecule, v..ith the lydrogen atoms exciLKIed. The hest is viewed 

trem the secoodary face 

All glucose residlleS have the 'C·, chair conlormation with the O(G) side turnin9 to tt>e inside 

01 the macrocycle. The C(6)-0(G) l:>ooos d the G1, G5. G6 and G7 resiciues are in the (-) 

gaucile conformation to the C(4)---C(5) and O(5)---C(5) booos. 1he C(6)-0(6) bend 01 the 

G2 residue points towards the cavity in me (+) gauclle cenfOfmation. The 0(6) atoms of the 

G3 aoo G4 reSidues are disOfdered over two sites. Both the major and minor positions 01 

the atems of the G4 residue are in the (+) gauche cenformation. The major position of the 

G3 residue assumes the (+) gauche conformation while the minor position aSSLImes the (-) 

gauche conlormatioo All the 0(5)-C(8) booos. including the disordered CHJ on 0(6) of the 

G5 residue are trans with respect to the C(5)-C(5) bonds, All the O(2)---C(7) bards are 

directe{j away from the cavity 

'" 
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The geometric parameters of the 0(4) heptagon of the BPDMB structure are listed in Table 

526 These inclllde the radii, the 0(4)···0(4~ distaoces. the 0(4)···0(4') ... 0(4") angles 

the O( ~) ••• O( ~') •• -Q{ 4")"'0(4'") torsion angles arxl the deviations of each of the 0(4) atoms 

from the mean O(~) plane. Table 5.27 lists the other important features of the macrocyclic 

structure such as the intersaccharidic bond an~le ('P), the 0(2)···0(3') distance arxl the tilt 

angles [<, and <,l- These parameters are cefined in Chapter 1_ 

Table 5.26 Geometrical parameters of the 0(4) heptagon for the BPDMB structure 

G' 5.1211) '" 125 -10.6 (4) -0.21 

G' 4.91 (1) 4.41 m 3.4(4) 0.12 

G, 5.11(1) 4.33 '''' 4.4 (3) 000 

G' 5.00 (11 4.44- "" -10 (3) -010 

G. 499 (1) 4.35 DO -{; 1 (3) -0.05 

"' 5.07 (1) '" m 3.7 i31 o 15 

Table 5.27 0, 0(2) ... 0(3') distaoce,< for the BPlJMB structure 

G' '" '00 15.1(21 17.3 (3) 

G' '" 2.87 '6.4 (2) 2Q.0 (3) 

G' ''" 2.87 5.3 (2) 2.4(4) 

G' '" 2.95 H_9 (1) 17.5 (4) 

G' m m; '6_' (2) 19.5 (31 

2.78 63(2) 103(3) 

Thc average value of 5.04 A for the ,adius of the heptagon is in good agreement with the 

radius of Il-CD [5.04 Al_" The distances between the 0(2) and 0(3) atoms of the adjacent 

residues indicate that the 0(3) hydroxyl . roop 's hydrogen bonded to the 0(2) atom of the 

adjacent residue. The values calculated for these parameters compare favourably with 

those of the DIMEB-2-naphthoic acid trihydrate compkx"'-'" and PPDMB, previously 

described on page 178 

" 
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Guest geometry and interactions for the SPDMB structure 

The conformation of the butyl para ben guest may be defined by five torsion angles, 

The torsion angles listed below wiY be used to describe the rotation around each of the 

corresponding bondS [Figure 5.30]. The close contact distances for the relevant 

IIlteractions between the host and guest molecule are listed in Table 5,28. 

/C1. ,Cl . /C1. 
/ 

'" '" I I 
/C12 /Cl1 

'" '" , 
", " " 

J 

~ '" 
0, C(6)---C(5)-C(8)-O(9) 

5, C(S}-C(8)-O( 1 O}-C( 11) 

83 C(8)-O( 1 O}-C( 11}-C{ 12) 

'" I 
/012 

'" 
" Jj 

" " "" " 
" ~ 
/ 

~ 

.. C{S)-C(8) 

.. C(8}-O(10) 

.. O(10)-C(11) 

8, 0( 1 O)-C( 11 )---C( 12)-C( 13) .. C{ 11 )-C( 12) 

IisC(11)-C(12)-C(13) }-C(14) .. C(12)-C(13) 

/" 
'" 1 

, 

'" 
BP in complex: 

8, = +18 (1) 

0, = -176 (1) 

'" = ·153 (1) 

6.= +45(1) 

6,= +85(1) 

Figure 5.30 Torsion angles 8" 3" &, 0. and 0" 01 the butyl parabe~ 

Table 5.28 Close contact distances for the BPOMB structure 

, R"atf'd , 

2.33 H(14A) ••• H(S61) 
c---------o= 

C(4) ••• H(742) ' 

H(12A) ••• H(845)" 

2.81 (1) 

2.33 

'"' 
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Figures 5.31 and 5.32 show CPK diagrams of th!! BPDMB structure. Th!! phenolic 

hydroxyl group and the aromatic ring !!xtend well beyond the primary rim of tI1!! host 

while th!! alkyl moiety occupies the centre of the host cavity The orientation of the 

guest can be ai>Gribed to the hydrophilic and hydroptlObic nature of the hydroxyl group 

and alkyl moiety respectively. The phenyl ring of the guest forms an angl!! of 53.0 (2)0 

With th!! mean 0(4) plane. This mode of guest inclusion is analogous to that found for 

propyl paraben in the isomorpl1ous complex PPDMB described earlier. 

,,' ,b, 

Figure 5.31 Sp~ce-rlllir.g diagram of tile BPDMB structure {a) side view (b) sectiGned VIt"W 0 

the same orientatiG~ 

", ,b, 

Figure 5.32 Space-flHinog diagram of the BPDMB structure (a) viewed fmm the pMmary Mm (b) 

viewed fmm the secondary rim 

,n 
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Hydrogen bonding interactions ofthe BPDMB structure 

Host interactions 

OwirtQ to the severt irttramolecular 0(2)"'0(3') hydrogert bonds which are in the range 

2.78-2.95 A. with a mean of 2.86 A [Table 5,27], the CD structure has a highly 

symmetrical shape, The cooformation of the DIMEB molecule is further stabilised by 

nine intramolecular C-H"'O hydrogen bonds [Table 529]' These encompass four 

C(6)-H· .. O(5') hydrogel1 bonds, four C(7)-H"'O(3) hydrogert bortds and a 

C(8)-H"'0(6') hydrogen bond, The crystal structure is stabilised by four intermolecular 

C-H"'O hydrogert bonds, These comprise ooe C(2)-H"'O(3) hydrogen bortd and 

three C(8)--H"'0(3) hydrogel1 bcmds to adjacel1t glucose urtits. AU the C"'O distances 

are irt the r.mQe 3,0-3.4 A. 

Table 5.29 C--H'''O hydrogert bonds irt the BPDMB structure' 

Distance ( I Angle n 
C " 0 C-H H"'O C"'O C-H"'O 

Intramolecular hydrogen bonds 

C(6G1) H(612) O(5G2) 099 2.59 3.36 (1) 135.1 (6) 

I 
C(6G5) H(652) O(5G6) 0,99 2,63 3,35 (1) 130.4 (7) 

C(6G6) H(662) O(5G7) 099 2,78 3.43 (1) 123.8 (6) 

I C(6G7) H(672) O(5Gl) 099 2." 3.30(1) 123.9(7) 
I 
I C(7Gl) H(713) O(3Gl) 0.98 2,53 3.15 (2) 121.7 (8) , 
, C(7G4) H(743) O(3G4) 0,98 2.41 3.03 (2) 121.0 (8) 
I C(7G6) H(761 ) O(3G6) 0,98 2.41 3.08 (2) 125.2 (9) 

C(7G7) H(773) O(3G7) 098 2.63 3.17 (1) 115.3 (8) 

C(83B) H(836) O(64A) 0,98 2,51 3.36 (2) 144.5 (7) 

Intermolecular hydrogen bonds 

C(2G4) H(241), O(3G7), 1,00 2.70 3.36 (1) 123.5 (6) 

C(8G2) H(821) , O(3G4), 0,98 2.82 3.37 (2) 116.4(8) 

C(83B) H(835) , O(3G4), 099 2.56 3.37(1) 140.0 (7) 

C(8G7) H(S71) ' O(3G7) , 0,99 2.69 331 (2) 121.4 (9) 

.- Relateo by ' y","et,y op< '.OOn ),>x, , 'I,_y, ,., 

.' R~a;eo oy sy","e"y OpHat'on -'I,~x, '/,-1', ,., 
• Hydr<>goo boh(fog pa,amete-. "a,eo u- icleaiised hvdrugoo a:um ""silit..,. 

---_._._--_. -_. 
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~uest interactions 

The hydroxyl oxygen atom of the guest is hydrogen bonded to one water oxygen atom 

O(5W) and to two of the host C(7) carbon atoms. The C(7G7)"'0{1)"'C(7G2) angle is 

152°, In addi~on, the O(5W) water atom IS hydrogen bonded to C(7) of the guest. The 

carbonyl oxygen is in hydrogen bonding contact with 0(1WA) and is hydrogen bonded to a 

C(6) host carbon atom. The carbon atom C(11) of the guest forms a weak hydrogen bond 

to one of the disordered oxygen atoms OIl C(6G3), Hydrogen bonds and hydrogen tmnding 

distances are listed in Ta~e 5.30 and a simplified hydrogen bonding scheme is illustrated 

in Figure 5,33, 

Table 5.30 C-H"'O hydrogen bonds and hydrogen bonding distances involving the guest 

in the BPDMB structure" 

Distance (Al Angle (") 

Donar IDI H Accept", (AI 0-11 H--'A O---A D-H---A 

O( 1 ) H(1 ) 0(5W) OM 1.87 2.67 (2) 157.3 (9) 

C(7) H(7) 0(5W) 095 2.83 3.46 (2) 124.7 (6) 

0(9) 0(1W) "' 2.85 (2) 

C(11 ) H(11A) 0(63A) OW 2.88 3.50(11 121.1 (6) 

CUG2) H(723) 0(1) " OW 2.53 316(2) 114(1) 

C{7G7) H(772) 0(1) • 000 2.65 3,10(2) 108.7(7) 

C(6G7) H(672) 0(9) OW 2.83 3.41 (2) 118.2(8) 

, R.M.d by 'Y"'mol..,._a,ion 
, 
1,-'. ,,' _ ','Z 

• R.I.ted t>y ,ymrn<{ry _,.too ,., 
" 

, 
• R"hl"" by 'Y"'m"'" _otion - ',", " " • H)'.'lro~ .o hondlO!l P'I"rn<{." "",.d Of' kt.,I "-"'l hyd"O!j . o ",om >"""""' 

, 0 b 

[Ll] 
• 

Figure 5.33 The hydrogen Md scheme ir the BPDMB compex 
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Water interactions 

Thermogravimetric analysis gave a weight loss which corresponds to 3.7 water 

molecules per 1:1 complex unit. and these were all accounted for in the 

crystallographic an~ysis, All the water molecules are located at the periphery of the 

cyclodextrin molecule, fiU,ng a small intermolec~ar space between complex units 

C-H"'O hydrogen bonds between the host and these water molecules are listed in 

Table 5,31 and hydrogen bonding distances between the host and these water 

molecules are listed in Table 5.32. The hydrogen oonding scheme is illustrated in 

Figure 5,34, 

An the water molecufes are Within hydrogen bondiniOl distance of a host oxygen atom, 

except for the disordered O(tW), As seen in Table 530, the O(IWA) water molecule 

with a s,oJ. of 0,39. is inVOlved in hydrogen bondiniOl to the guest. The O(IWB) 

counterpart, With a s,o.f, of 0.31, is within hydrogen oonding distance of 0(6G7). This 

O(IWB) atom is also in dose proximity to the 0(2W) water molecule [at a distance of 

1,89 (4) A by the symmetry operation I-x, -'t,+y, I'I,-xl, indicating that these two atoms 

are not present concurrently, The s,or of the 0(2W) water moleCUle is 0.43, 

The 0(3W) and 0(4W) water molecules are within hydrogen oonding distance of 

0(6G6) and 0(005) respectively, This places these water molecules in a close contact 

distance of 3,18 (2) A to C(8G6) and of 3.21 (3) A to C(85A) respectively. In addilion 

the 0(4W) water molecule is at a distance of 3,22 (2) A to a symmetry related C(7G2) 

atom [-'I,+x, l'I,-y, 1-:00:1· 

Table 5.31 G-H···O hydrogen bondS between the host and the water molecules' 

Distance (AI Angle n 
Oonor(D) H Acccptor(AI C H H"'A D"'A D-H"'A 

0(3G5) 

C(4G6) 

H(352) 

H(461) 

O(fYN) , 

0(6W) 

0.84 

1.00 

2,39 

268 

2,83 (2) 

3.46 (2) 

113,O(7) 

138,6(6) 

1~5 
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Table $.32 Hydrogen bonding di5lance5 nvolv.ng Itle water molecules 

" 
b • 

I'''er~c' on ) ~t<''l~'" (A' S,'lll'1etry ~p,'(J~~r 10' 

rne nos! ~xy~Ct1 alo·"" 

O(I W 8 ) ••• 0 (6G7) 

O(ZW) ••• 0(5G7) 

0(3'1'1) ••• 0(6G6) 

O(4W) ••• O{3G2) 

0(4W) ••• 0(685) 

O(SW) •• - 0 (6Gl ) 

0(6W) ••• 0 (3GS) 

0 (1WA) _ . Oem) 

O(3W} ••• 0(6Wj 

O(4W) ••• O(5W) 

, 
, 
• 

3,04 (3) 

:2 95 (2) 

2.89 (2) 

2. 91 (2) 

2.61 (2) 

276(1) 

x, y. Z 

I-x, ".+y "'r z 

x, y, l: 

.'/l +X, , 'Il-y, l -z 

X. Y. Z 

.'fr+-)t:. 'frY. 1·z 

Hr. ·"'.Y' l 'frz =------2 82 (2) 

300(3) ' ·x -'I,.y. l "rz 

2. 70 (2) X. y, l 

2,50 (2.) -x. ""+Y, 111rZ 

0 11ft, • 

~. 
• !)'1Wlo 

~. 

• 
OIG7 • -, _. -, • 

OIW " 
.. 

• 
OJ032 . ~" 

ClOG; • . ~w 

o~w • . o:wn 
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Crystal packing of the BPDMB structure 

Figures 5.35 and 536 are extended stereo packong diagrams 01 the BPDMB structure 

showing projections as viewed down the 8- and c-axes and illustrate the packing 

features in the crystal. The BPDMB molecules are stacked along the a-axis in a z:igzag 

type pattern. An inclusion 01 the primary O(6)-CH, group on the G3 and G4 residues 

into the secondary o.ide of the BPDMB molecule, whic/1 is related by the tvvo-Iok:! screw 

axis 810ng the a-axis, occurs, The 0(6) o.ide of the cavity is open to the intermolecular 

space, where the guest is located 

Figu re 5,35 Stereo packir>;l diagram d: the BPDM fl structure [a-axis prOjoctiC<lj 

Fig ure 5.36 Stereo p<>eklrtg diagr",n 01 the BPDMB strLdure [c-axis projodion] 

," 
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DISCUSSION 

Heptakis-(2,6-di-O-melhylJ-0-cyclodextrin is atlraclive for the formalion of inclusion 
, 

complexes OW'lng 10 ils good solubilily in water and organic solvents. However only a few 

crystal slructures Ilave been reporled Ihus far. The CSD" houses fifteen DIMEB structures, 

which include all anhydrous form, three rydrated forms artd eleven incilision complexes, 

DIME!:) artd ils complexes cryslallise in bo:h the monoclinic space group P2, as well as lhe 

orthorhombic space group P2,2,2, artd varIOus packing modes are observed [Table 5.33] 

The guest molecules can be either included in the cyclodexlrin cavlly, as Witll 2-naphthoic 

acid. ".-, and adamanlancH " or can be localed in the interstillal sites wllile the cavity is 

occupied by waler molecules as with IFiodophenol and p-nilrophe!):')!."" In some 

instances such as the carmofur comple', the guest being disordered over two sites, is 

found to be both included in the C<lvity [when in tile major position] ard located in the 

intermolecular space [when in the minor position]. " 

, , 

, 

" . , 1'.93 • 00 00 00 COi'LO v ",. , 
" 

, 

co.163 00 , .. " 
, 

, 
u 
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In the present study the structures of the inclusion complexes MPOBM, EPOMB, 

PPOMB and BPOMB have been solved and analysed. Each inclusion complex 

crystallises in the space group P2,2, 2, with Z '" 4 and a host to guest ratio of 1:1. 

Comparisoo of the morphology and ceU dimensions of the four structures shows that 

there are two Isostructural pairs viz. MPOMB and EPDMB as one isostructural pair 

[hereon in denoted A.sol and PPOMS and BPDMB as the other [hereon in denoted 

B,ool. This could be confirmed by comparison of the single crystal XRO traces, Figure 

5.37. The term "isostructural" signifies that the two complexes of one isostrudural pair 

will exhibit a similar internal arrangement of molecules, have a comparable hydrogen 

bonding network and will have an analogous crystal packing motif."-" 

BPDMB 

PPDMB 

EPDMB 

MPDMB 

• 
2e" 

Figurot 5.37 Calculated XRD tfaceS of t~ MPDMB, EPDMB, PPDMB and BPDMB complexes 

Conformation of the DIMES host mOlecule 

The average DIMES conformational parameters of the four inclusion complexes appear 

to be similar and except for the orientation of the methyl groups, the macrocyclic 

conformation does not differ significantly from that of the P--CD observed in Chapter 4. 

The DIMES molecules adopt a rather round and symmetrical structure as the variations 

in the radii of the heptagon and the deviations of the 0(4) atoms from the plane of the 

macrocyde are small, The average bond distances and angles are in the usual range 

for the glucopyranose residues. 

'" 
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All the glucose units are orientated syn, and thus the 0(2) and 0(3) atoms of adjacent 

glucose units form seven intramolecular 0(2)'''0(3') hydrogen oonds which contriOute 

to the cooformational stability 01 the CD macrocycle. Additionally a series of 

intramolecular C-H"'O hydrogen bonds maintains the conformation of the DIMEB 

molecule. The coheslOll of the structure is ensured by Intermolecular C"'O contacts 

involving the 0(2), 0(3) and 0(6} groups of the macrocycle 

Figure 5.38 illustrates the similar intemal arrangement of the host for ooth the 

isostructural pairs. Additionally it shows how the A,so complexes differ slightly in their 

spatial arrangement of host atoms from those of the BlSO complexes and demonstrates 

the slight adjustment in the shape of the host as the alkyl chain length increases 

Figure 5.38 Con/ormation 01 the DtMEB inclusion complexes (a) MPDMB [ye.ow) and E:PDMB 

[blue); (b) PPDMB [fed) and BPDMB [purple] Ie) A"o [yellow) a<ld 8,,0 [red) 
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Paraben guest molecules 

Many factors detefTnine the mode of inclusion of a particular guest Wlthin the CD cavity 

These include geometric compalibility, hydrophobicity and polanty, The geometry of the 

CD is such thai the 0(2), 0(3) side is Wider Ihan the 0(6) Side as the CD glucose 

residues indine with the 0(6) side lumed to the Inside of the macrocycle. The volume 

of the 0(6} side is further reduced by the rotatIOn of the 0(6}-CH3 groups Inwards [two 

in the ~so structures arxlthree in the 8,so structures] To reduce the van der Waals 

contacts lhe larger substituent of the guest would be klcaled OIl the secondary rim 

However in some cases the difference in relative hydrophobicity can be a determining 

factor in the orientation of the guest molecule in the CD cavity. 

Lichtenthaler el al >>-'"' have shown in the". compuler aided visualisation of the 

molecular lipophilicity pattems thai tM primary rim of lhe DIMES molecule is relalively 

hydrophilic and its opposite, secondary rim is relatively hydrophobic 

Another factor to consider in the extent of complexation is the polarity of the guest 

mOlecule. If a polar group is present tne dipole-dipole alignment and the need for 

solvalion of lhe polar group may diminish the importance of the hydrophobic attractions 

for orientation. 

Figure 5.38 (a) and (b) illuslrate how the aromatic ring of the guest is located in almost 

identical POSltlOOS in the A.., and Bi$() structures respectively, while F~ure 5.39 

illustrates how the orientation and mode of inclusion of Ihe guests are significanlly 

different between the Also and B"o structures. As the guesls of the B,so structures 

protrude well out of the cavity, the number of ctose contacts was fourxl to be fewer in 

these complexes. 

1'1 I") (0) I") 

Figure 5.39 Orientation r:i the guest in the DlMEB cavity (a) MPOMB, (b) EPOMB, (c) PPOMB 

and (b) BPOMB 
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In Ihe A,•o structures, the methyl- and ethyl paraben molecules are positioned 

approximately at the centre of the macrocycle Wlth the guest almost perpendicular to 

the mean 0(4) plane. The ester moiety is located at the narrower primary rim and in 

both structures is found to be disordered over two positions. This leads to a number of 

short contacts between the guest molecules and the host atoms but these are 

minimised by the "verticar' position of the guest Within the cav~y This orientation 

allows more efficient inclusion of the guest and closer packing of the host molecutes 

In the B,•o structures the phenolic hydroxyl group and the aromatic ring extend well 

beyond the primary rim of the host. The phenyl ring of the guest forms an angle of 53-

56° relative to the macrocydic ring axes. This allows the hydrophobic alkyl cMain to be 

located at the hydrophobic inner surfa:;e of the CD cav~y while the relatively more 

hydrophilic ester and polar hydroxyl group are positioned at the primary rim and in the 

polar environment respectively. This orientation corresponds to Lichtenlhaler's el al "." 

study in that tI1e hydrophilic and hydrophobic portions of the guest align with the 

hydrophilic and hydrophobic portions of the host respectively. 

Water molecule!! 

Hydrogen bonds involving water molecules mediate many of the interactions between 

the host and guest. The hydrogen bonding network forms a spiral running down the 

channels. In this manner the hosts and guests are re-linked 10 each other and hence 

crystallinity is lost on dehydration. The four complexes have certam similarilles: (i) all 

the water molecules are situated on the periphery of the CD molecules, filling the 

intermOlecular space between complex units and (ii) the guest hydroxyl oxygen atom is 

hydrogen bonded to a water molecule. Since the water molecules act as a '1illel" in the 

CD structure, thiS may be an indication that the guest might playa critical role in the 

determination of the packing arrangement of the complexes. The main difference, 

besides the spatial arrangemenl of the water molecules, is that the AlSO complexes 

have two water molecules that are not hydrogen bonded to the host, while all the water 

molecules are hydrogen bonded to the host in the B,"" complexes 
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Crystal packing 

T~e unit cell parameters and XRD traces 01 the Aso complexes were in close 

agreement with each other indicating an analogous packing !urangement of the two 

complexes_ A simi 1M phenomenon was seen for the B,so complexes. In the Aso 

ccmplexes, the complex units stack in infinite chains in a head-to-tail mode in a 

modified herringbone scheme. The herringbone chains form sheets parallel to the be

plane \o\II1ich are stacked along the a"axis However, the two-fold screw axis parallel to 

the a-axis does not pass through the host cavity and therefore comple~ units related by 

the 2,-axis in this direction are members of adjacent columns The consequence of this 

is a much shorter cell length a than the cell lengths b in the S.SO compiexes and 

therefore successive complex units within a column are related by a unit cell translation 

rather than by a two-fold screw axis as in other complexes 

In the S.SO complexes, the molecules pack along the a-axis in a zigzag type pattern 

and the two-fold screw a~is parallel to this direction passes through the host cavity In 

the case 01 PPDMB, the O(6} side is partially blocked as the primary methoxy moiety of 

the G3 residue is in the cis conlormatio1, while on the G4 residue it protrilles into the 

cavity "above" it In the BPDMB structure, the primary O(6}-CH, group on both the G3 

and G4 residues protrudes into the CD cavity "above" it Thus the cavity is partially 

filled by the guest and the O(6)-CH, group of an adjacent rrKllecule related by the two

lod screw axis parallel to Il ["self-inclusion" Figure 540]_ It was found that the cell 

vclume increases by approximately 1 % as the alkyl chain iergth increased, 

(.1 ('I 
Figure 5.40 A sectioned space-filling diagram of the (a) F'POMB ilrId (b) BPOMB struct~es 

sh:lIMng the "sell inclusioo" aspect indic<l:ed by Jil Jruw To differenti»,e the 

hoSts, one host mo ecule is rel)"esented in a lighter shade 
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COMPLEX PREPARATION 

Crystalline complexes were prepared by dissoWing an equlmolar amount of TRIMEB 

and each of the four parabens in distilled water at room temperature The resulling 

dilute solutions were filtered and incubated at approximately 50°C. Crystals were 

obtained on standing for a period of 48 hours and were colourless needles. The density 

of the crystals was not measured due to the high solubility of the host ill both aqueous 

solution and organic solvents The complexes of TRIMEB with methyl-, ethyl- propyl

and butyl paraben will be referred to as MPTMB, EPTMB, PPTMB and BPTMB 

respectively. 

MICROANALYSIS 

The host to guest ratios of the TRIMEB complexes were determined by carbon and 

hydrogen microanalysIs and the results are given as the average of duplicate 

determinations. Each of the MPTMB, EPTMB, PPTMB and BPTMB complexes 

contains 1 1 stOichiometric amounts of host to guest The water content present in 

each complex was calculated from the fiitial mass loss obtained from the TGA traces 

and the results are reported in Table 6.1, UV spectrophotometry was used to confirm 

these results 

Table 6.1 Carbon and hydrogen microanalysis results for the TRIMEB complexes 

COMPLEX CALCULA1ED P,) EXPERIMEN1AL (%) 

MPTMB· 2.6 H,o 

EPTMB· 50 H,O 

PPTMB· 52 H,O 

BPTMB· 5.6 H,o 

THERMAL ANALYSIS 

C 

52.:'.6 

51.29 

5145 

51 S2 

HSM results for the TRIMEB complexes 

" 
775 

7.89 

7.95 

8.02 

c 
5221 

51 59 

51.30 

5181 

" 
'''' 
782 

7.70 

780 

The HSM results for MPTMB EPTMB, PPTMB and BBTMB are presented in Figure 

6.1 Loss of water from the complexes is visible by a slow release of bubbles Water 

loss occurred over the range 73 to 92cC for the MPTMB complex. from 76 to 101°C for 

the EPTMB complex. from 85 to 114°C for the PPTMB complex and from 72 to 103cC 

for the BPTMB complex. 

" 
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MPTMB EPTMB PPTMB BPTMB 

23°C 24"C 27°C 

73°C 78"C 86°C 

92"C "·C 

107"C 

112"C 134aC 

Figure 6,1 HSM pt>ol:og ,-aphs taKen at VaolQUS temparatures for crystals of &" MPTMB. 

EPTMB, PPTioI1B am BPTMB compexes 
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The temperature range of water loss is also eVident from the TGA traces [Figures 6.2 

(EI). (b). (c) and (d)] In the cEise of the PPTMB complex. smaller crystEillites Elppear to 

form 011 the outside of the crystal at 55"1: and continue to do so till 85°e. 

After water klss the crystals remain visibly uncl1E1nged up to the onset of 

decomposition, which is observed from 97 to 107°e for the MPTMB complex, from,109 

to 112°G for the EPTMB complex, from 122 to 134'C for the PPTMB complex and from 

120 to 127°e for the BPTMB complex. Decomposition of the complexes is observed by 

further mass losses in the TGA traces 

TGA results for tha TRIMEB complexes 

The TGA results for the MPTMB, EPTMB, PPTMB and BPTMB complexes Eire shown 

in Figure 6.2 (EI). (b), (c) and (d) respective!y. A summary of the observed percentage 

weight losses is presented in Table 6.2. Weight losses from 30 to lOife represent 

water klss from the complexes From 100 to 1600 e a small weight loss is observed. 

From 1600 e onwards weight losses due to decomposition are observed. 

Table 6.2 The percentage weight losses for the TRIMEB complexes 

w,;",' (""'j ~·"tl· ("'J m. (' ;) , ~·~1·"'i··) "",,('; :.' 

100 97.1 29 94.7 5.3 94.5 55 94.1 5.9 

110 00.9 02 94.6 0.1 94.4 o 1 94.0 0.1 

120 008 0.1 94.5 0.1 943 0.1 94.0 00 

130 008 0.0 94.3 02 94.2 0.1 94.0 00 

HO 967 0.1 942 0.1 94.2 00 94.0 00 

150 006 o 1 94.0 02 941 0.1 93.8 02 

160 96.5 01 94.0 00 94.1 00 93.7 0.1 

180 95.5 1 0 93.9 1 5 93.9 0.1 93.4 0.3 

200 93.5 20 91.4 25 93.7 0.2 93.1 0.3 

• '" WEiQIt loss ('M E [Sample weight (%) "t ternpe<,t,.-e (n-. t)1 - [Sample weight ('!oj at tEmperature (n)] 

'" 
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DSC results for the TRIMEB complexes 

The DSC results for the MPTMB, EPTMB, PPTMB and BPTMB complexes are shown 

in Figure 6.2 (a), (b), (c) and (d) respectively and the results are summarised in Table 

6.3. 

All the complexes show endothermic events corresponding to water loss in the range 

3O-86'C, which correspond to an observed mass loss in the TGA traces [labelled AJ 

Each of the comp!exes shows an asymmelric endotherm [C] representing fusion of the 

complex. 

The DSC tl1lce of PPTMB shows a smail endothermiC peak [BJ at 116°C before the 

sharper asymmelric endotherm of fusion is observed. This is also seen in the BPTMB 

complex, where Ihe endolherm due to fUSion [Cl is split the first peak occumng at 

120'C With il shoulder ilt 124'C [81. When the crystals of these two complexes were 

grown with an excess of the drug present it was nollced that this peak B increased 

This suggests that this peak is produced on melt of the uncomplexed drug, 

The onset of fusion occurs at 107. 94, 122 and 116°C forthe MPTMB, EPTMB, PPTMB 

and BPTMB complexes respectively_ The thermal stability of the inclUSion complexes 

was oased on the ilnillysis of the onset of decomposition for the complexes. The 

stability follows the order of PPTMB'" BPTMB'" MPTMB'" EPTMB 

The much lower melting pOint in comparison with the "melting points" of complexes of 

unsubstrtuted cyclodexlrins is indicative of the weaker intermolecular interactions and is 

expected since methyliltion of the hydroxyl groups precludes host-host Intermolecular 

hydrogen bonding 

2111 
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Figure 6.2 TGA artd DSC traces torthe (a) MPTMB (b) EPTMB (c) PPTMB and (d) BPTMB 

complexes 
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Table 6.3 Summarised DSC results for the TRIMEB complexes 

rv1 PT rv1 B EPTr-JlB PPTMB BPTMB 

Temperature rarlge A (0C) 3"90 30-80 30·90 30-80 

Temperature rooge B (oC) 108-119 

Endotherm B T"" ('C) 111 

Peak (oC) 116 124 

Temperature rarlge C (,C) 100-119 88-111 119-138 110-128 

Endotherm C T"" (,C) 107 94 122 116 

Peak (oC) 115 102 125 120 

METHYL ETHYL PROPYL BUTYL 

Endotherm of pure para ben ('C)' 126 116 96 69 

FOURIER TRANSFORM INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY ("IR) 

FTIR spectroscopy was used to determine how the carbonyl stretclliog frequency was 

affected by complexation. The C=O stretching frequency of the eompieKed methyl 

paraberl is displaced to 1712 em" from the measured value of 1679 cm" for the drug 

Itself. In the EPTMB compleK the C=O stretching frequency is displaced from the 

measured value of 1672 em" for the drug itselfto 1711 em" in the compieK. In PPTMB 

the stretch;ng frequency is displaced from 1675 cm" in the pure drug to 1712 em', For 

the BPTMB complex the C=O stretching frequency is displaced from 1678 em" in the 

pure drug to 1710 cm-' The FTIR spectra for the four paraben compleKes are 

represented in Figure 6.3 This significant frequency shift also indicates that the guest 

is inclUded in the host Furthermore, this is consistent with the known presence of 

st~ hydrogen bonding (C=O···H-O) in the C/"ystals of the guest and the absence of 

hydrogen bonding of this type in the CD compleK.' 

EXPERIMENTAL XRD ANALYSIS 

The XRD patterns for the MPTMB, EPTMB. PPTMB and BPTMB powder compieKes 

are shoWTI in Figures 6.4, 6,5, 6,6 and 6,7 respectively together with the XRD patterns 

of the physicat miKture of TRIMEB With the appropriate drug. The diffraction pattern of 

the kneaded material was compared with those of the physical mixture [consisting of a 

1 '1 molar ratio of drug and TRIMEB]. 

" 
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I I I I I 
1800 1400 1800 cm-1 1400 

Figure e.3 FTIR spectra (a) MP arod MPTMB. (b) EP and EF'TMB, (c) PP and PPTMB. (d) BP 

and BPTM8. n e top spectrum is Ina! ~ the pure parabefl 
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The appearance 01 new peaks and the disappearance of okl peaks in the XRD traces 

01 the physical mixture indicated that complexation had occurred The XRD traces 01 

EPTMB, PPTMB and BPTMB are closely matched and they can therefore be 

considered as isomorphous strllCtures The XRD pattern lor the MPTMB complex is 

similar to those of the other three complexes of TRIMEB. but the 2~ positions are 

slightly different. and hence thiS complex may have a similar packing arrangement. but 

will have different cell dimensions [Figure 6_8] 

T".. PHYSICAL 

20· 

Figure 6.4 XRD patterns of tile MPTMB compex and all physkal mixture 

t 
I", 

Figure 6_5 XRD patterns dlhe EPTMB compex a~d a 1 1 phy",cal mixture 

MIXTURE 

PHYSICAL 
MIXTURE 

KNEADED 
MATERIAL 
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28" 
Figure 6.6 XRD patterns of the PPTMB ccmplex and all p'1ysical mixture 

t 
I", 

- . 

'" " 
Figurn 6.7 XRD patterns of tn., BPTMtJ ccmplex arK! a 1:1 physical mixture 

t '., 

PHYSICAL 
MIXTURE 

KNEADED 
MATERIAL 

PHYSICAL 
MIXTURE 

KNEADED 
MATERIAL 

EPTMB 

PPTMB 

BPTMB 

Figure 6.B XRD paterns of the MPTMB EPTMB. PPTMB ax! BPTMB complexes 
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X-RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF THE MPTMB STRUCTURE 

Data-collection 

The preliminary unit cell parameters and space group for the MPTMB structure were 

determined by X-ray photographic techniques. The osciltation photograph displayed m, 

symmetry indicabng the monoclinic system or higher The Weissenberg photography 

showed two central lattice rows, 90' apart, of which each was a mirror line. The overall 

symmetry of the reciprocal lattice ]Laue symmetry] was ltlus determined as mmm 

indicating the crystal belonged to the orthorhombic system, The systematic absences 

are listed below, and these confirmed the space group P2,2,2, 

hkl: none 

hOO h=2n+l 

OkO: k=2n+l 

OOt' I =2n+l 

A single crystal was mounted on a glass fibre am covered in Paratone N oil' to prevent 

cracking due to loss of water of crystallisation and to provide a rigid mounting for the 

low-temperature data-collection X-ray intensity data-collection was performed at 

173(2) K on the Nonius Kappa CCD diffractometer using graphite-monochromated 

MoKe< radiation. Crystal data and data-collection parameters are listed in Table 6.4. 

Structure determination and refinement 

Solving the MPTMB structure represented a diffICult chatlenge in view of the fact that 

the cell parameters did not directly match any of the known TRIMEB structures 

reported in the Cambridge Structural Da~abase" and the structure solution required the 

location of a large number of non-hydrogen atoms, The structure was solved using the 

program PA TSEE," lIIhich uses a Patterson vector search and direct methods to 

position a fragment of known geometry in a unit cell. The search model consisted of ti"e 

skeleton atoms of a previously solved TRIMEB molecule,' as it was hoped that the 

conformation of the cyclodextrin would be Similar. After many attempts. 1100 random 

positions were refined for 50 000 random orientations producing a starting model with 

favourable statistics from the PA TSEE run ]viz. RFOM = 0.477: TPRSUM = 0.465 

TFOM = 0.215: R,," 0.381 CFOM = 0276] 

" 
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Tab!e 6.4 Details of the data collection and refinement parameters fOI the MPTMB structure 

Empirical form~la 

Formula weight 

Crystal system 

Space group 

," 
b I A 

. c I A 

Voj l.I1le I C , 
, 

Density""" I 9 em , 
fL (MoKa) l mm 

F(!XlO) 

Tempef8ture of data collection 1 K 

Crystal size 1 mm' 

Range scan""d ij I' 

Index ranges 

.. scan angle I' 

.. scan range. frames 

"' scan an~e I' 

", scan ranges frames 

Dx/mm 

Total no. 01 reflections colected 

No, r:i independent reflections 

No of reflections with I > 2,,(1) 

No 01 parameters 

"" ~ 

R, (for 5598 rellections) 

Reflections omitted 

wR, 

Weighting scheme 

( .... 1,,-
'\1' excLlfsiotlS 1 e.A' 

C"H ",o",,·CGHGO,·2. 6H,o 

1628.5 

Orthofhcmbic 

P2,2,2, 

10.718(1) 

26353 (1) 

30,018 (2) 

~, 

'" 
'" 
8478.6(1) , 
I 275 

0,104 

3"" 
173 (2) 

0.44~0.20x017 

2<~<22 

h-10,11 k±25 1-31,25 

oe 
111.6' 186 

oe 
79.6° 133 and 496°,83 

"" 17039 

9240 

,"" 
'" 
0.0320 

1043 

0,0755 

(0 11); (0 1 7): (021), (023): (040); (05 3): 

(2 ° 0) 

01825 

3=0.1038 

~ 0,006 

0.88 and -OA8 

b= 14.7997 
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This model wa$ refined isotropicalty by full-matrix lea$t-squares methods [SHELX-97].' 

Difference electron density maps based on initial refinements revealed most of the 

remaining non-hydrogen atoms of the host and many of the non-hydrogen atoms for 

the guest. Once atl the non-hydrogen atoms of the host and the water molecules had 

been located from subsequent difference electron density maps. all the cyclodextrin 

hydrogen atoms were placed. The$e hydrogen atoms were geometrically fixed at 

idealised positions in a riding-model, All the methyl hydrogen atoms were assigned a 

common variable isotropic temperature factor and the remaining hydrogen atoms of 

each glucose moiety were aS$igned common variable isotropic temperature factors. 

The O-methyl, methylene and methine groups [except C(9G7)] on the host were 

assigned anisotropic temperature factors, After many successi\le refinements, two 

water molecules w~h full site-occupancy were placed, O(1W) having a rnat 

temperature factor of Uoq '" 0,08 A' and O(2W) having a final isotropic temperature 

factor of 0 16 N. The other water molecule with a site-occupancy of less then one was 

assigned a fixed isotropic temperature factor of 0,07 N [the mean of the preceding U 

values) and the s.o.l, was allowed to vary [final value 0.32), The total occupancy of 2,3 

for the water molecules compared favourably with the 2.6 water molecules observed 

from the TGA results The hydrogen atoms of the water molecules were not located 

Eventually all the non-hydrogen atom$ of the guest were located in the difference 

electron denSity map, All three oxygen atoms of the guest were refined with anisotropic 

temperature factors. The hydrogen atoms attached to the carbon atoms of the guest 

were also inserted at idealised positions and assigned a common isotropic temperature 

factor. The hydrogen atom of the hydroxyl group was placed uSing the rotating group 

refinement strategy [AFIX 147]. Due to the abnormally long bond dl$tance$ found in the 

gue$t molecule, distance con$tralnts were placed on certain bonds. namely: O(1)-C(2) 

1.354 A: C(Sr-C(8) 1.469 A: C(8r-O(9) 1217 A C(8r-O(10) 1.334 A: O(10)-C(11) 

1.436 A [all with 0 = O,ODS A]. The values chosen were taken from Lin,' 

At the end of the refinement there was still one significant electron density peak 

unaccounted for With a height of 0,88 eA", located at a distance of 0,8 A from C(6G1). 

Hydrogen atoms were placed on C(6G1) before and after anisotropic temperature 

refinement, but the remaining electron density was still not accounted for. The 

poSSibility that this electron densrty peaK represented a disordered carbon atom was 

rejected on the basis of the unfavourable geometriC position relative to those atoms 

already placed, 
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Geometrical analysis of tile MPTMB strucbJre 

The asymmetric unit of the MPTMB structure contains a single TRIMEB molecule, its 

associated guest and 2.6 water molecules. The glucose units will be referred to as Gl, 

G2, G3, G4, G5, G6 and G7 and the structure and numbering scheme of the MPTMB 

complex and water molecules are shown in Figure 6,9, The geometrical data for the 

TRIMEB molecule are listed., Tables 6.5 and 6,6 [e,s,d,s are in the range 0.001-0.005 

A for distances and 0 1-0.6" for angles]. 

• 
o'w 

G3 

eu 

G5 

e, 
~ 

00 

co 
~ " " 

• 0' 
o,w 

" 
e, 

m 
e, 

G1 

G7 

• o,w 

Figure 6.9 Macrocyctlc stflx-1ure and nLl'11bering sc:heme ci glucose residues, water oxygen 

~toms and guest moleCUle, with the hydrogen atoms exduded. The host is vie......,d 

from the secondary lace. 

The glucopyranose residues are all in the 'c, chair conformation and the macrocycle is 

in the shape of an elliptically-distorted and truncated cone, The O(2}--C(7) bonds are 

directed away from the cavity and the O(3}--C(8) bonds are directed towards the cavrty 

as is observed in most TRIMEB complexes" ,." The C(6)-0(6) bonds of the G2, G4, 

G6 and G7 residues are directed away from the cavity and are in the (-) gauche 

conformation, while those of the Gl, G3 and G5 residues are pointed towards the 

cavity in the (+) gauche conformatkm, All the O(6)--C(9) bonds are trans to the 

respective C(5}--C(6) bonds, except in the G2 reSidue where the bond lies gauche 
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The 0(6l-e(g) groups of the Gl and G5 residues, which have the largest tilt angles. 

act as a "lid", closing off the 0(6) side of the TRIMES cav~y, making it cup shaped. The 

G3, G4 and G7 residues also contribute to this effect Hence TRIMES assumes a cup

shape. in contrast to structures with Il-CD and DIMES where the cavity conforms to a 

more annular shape 

The geometric parameters of the 0(4) heptagon of the MPTMS structure are listed in 

Table 6.5, These include the radii, the 0(4)··'0(4') distances, the 0(4) ... 0(4')"·0(4") 

angles. the 0(4)"'0(4')"'0(4")"'0(4"') torsion angles and the deviations of each of 

the 0(4) atoms from the mean 0(4) plane. Table 6,6 ~sts the other important features 

of the macrocyctic structure such as the irltersaccharidic bond angle (D), the 

0(2)· .. 0(3') distance and the tHt angtes [" and 't,]. These parameters are defined in 

Chapter 1. 

Table 6.5 Geometrical parameters of the 0(4) heptagon for the MPTMB structure 

Glucose RadII 0(4)-'0(4) Ot4) anyt~ Tor~,on angle Dev,allOll 

unot <AI '" )') )) '" - ~ 

G' 449(1) 4,57 ''" -6.6 (3) -O,Ot 

G' 4.80(1) 425 n, 11,4(2) -0,43 

G' 552(1) 4,39 117 12.8 (2) 0.11 

G. 51)4(1) 4.55 ,,; -32,9 (3) 000 

G' 4,45 (1) 440 ''" 86 (3) -{l45 

G. 5,26 (1) 431 ''" 21.8(2) -0,28 

G' 5,33(1) 4,16 m ·21 5 (3) 06' 

Average 4.98 4.38 '" 116.5 1 10.34 1 

Table 6.6 <:p, 0(2)"'0(3') distance, t for tre MPTMB structure 

Glucose r 0(2)-0(3"1 " 1, 

umt I I lAl (") (") 

II II 

G' m '" -21.5 (1) -190(2) 

G' "0 3,44 130 (1) 15.0 (2) 

G' m '" 31.2 (2) 32.6 (3) 

G' '" 3,39 34,2(1) 450 (2) 

G. '" 3,68 -78 (2) -B,6 (2) 

"' m 341 22,7 (2) 26.7 (2) 

Average m 3.45 23.2 26.3 
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Usually in TRIMEB complexes two glucose moieties have a negative tilt angle, while 

the others have positive till angles" ' _12 and Ihis is also seen in the MPlMB complex_ 

Thus far, only sterfe repulsion and the absence of O(2}"'0{3'} hydrogen bonds have 

been invoked b explain the unusually large lilt angles found in TRIMEB structures, " ' _',0 

The values calculated for these parameters compare favourably with those of the 

TRIMEB-p-iDdophenol tetrahydrate complex, ' as this TRIMEB molecule was used as 

the search fragment in the Patterson search, 

Guest geometry and interactions for the MPTMB structure 

The conformation of the methyl paraben guest may be defined by two torsfan angles 

The torsion angles 8, [C(6}-C(5}-C(8}-O(9)] and 8, [C(5}-C(8)-Q{10}-C(11)), wHI be 

used to describe rotatfan around Ihe C(5)---G(8) and C(8}-O{to) txmds respectively 

They were compared with the conformation of the uncomplexed methyl paraben 

molecule' and were found to be similar [Figure 6,10), 0, of the complexed methyl 

paraben has a slightly larger out-of-plane twist than that of the uncomplexed MP, 

indicating that inclusion allows for more rotatllnal freedom around the G{8}-O(10} 

bond, There are few close contacts between tne host and guest molecule and the 

relevant interacllons are listed in Table 6,7, 

09 010--_
C11 

(i, e, 
e6 "" 

J 

OH 

MP in complex 

MP UIlcomple~ed" 

09 

ii, = 0 (2) 

6, = -0,6 

e8 010---. 

e, 0 

~ 

J 

OH 

&, = -171 (1) 

&, = -177 

Figure 6.10 Torsion angles '" and ,;, of th" methyl paraben 

e11 
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Table 6.7 Glos.! contacl distances for the MPTMB structure 

h>teractlon DIstance (A) 

H{I) ••• H(6S!) 

H(IIB)"'H(S31) 

'R"'ated by ')'Il1IMry e>peI'at>olT -I +', y, Z 

2.19 

2,27 

The phenolic hydroxyl group protrudes from the 0(2). 0(3) face of the host. whIle the 

ester moiety of the guest moleC\lle occupies the centre of the host cavity. The phenyl 

ring of the guest forms an angle of 504 (2)0 with the mean 0(4) plane. The tilting 

permits the guest to occupy most of the avaIlable space in the cavity Figures 6.11 and 

6.12 show CPK diagrams of the MPTMB structure and include the 0(3W) water oxygen 

alom [which IS light blue in colourl. 

(.) (b) 

FIgure 6.11 Space-filling dIagram [)f the MPTMB structure (al s!dc V1CW (b) sectl!Jf1cd view [) 

the same orientation 

( -, (b) 

Figure 6.12 Srace·filling diagram Of the MPTMB struclure (al viewed from the primary rim (b) 

";ewed from the secondary rim 
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Hydrogen bonding interactions of the MPTMB structure 

Host irlteractions 

Too distorted conformation of the TRIMEB molecule relative to too corlformatiorl 

observed for the parent [3-cyciodextrin molecule is stabilised by numerous 

intramolecular C-H···O hydrogen bonds [Table 6.8J, a commOrl irlteractiorl fourtd irl 

carbohydrate crystal structures" 

The COrlformation of too TRIMEB molecule is stabijlised by nirle intramoleCular 

G-H···O hydrogen boods, four of which are of the lype C(6)-H···O(5'), as observed in 

the TRIMEB monohydrate structure," In addiliorl, there are two C(1)-+l···0(3') 

hydrogen bonds and a C{1 J-H"·0(6') hydrogerl bond, Furthermore there are stabilislr'9 

intramolecular hydrogen borrcls within same of the glucose urlits, namely a 

C(7)--H"'0(3) hydrogen bond and one C(8)--H···0(2) hydrogerl bortd. All the C···O 

distances are irl the range 3,0·3.4 A 

Table 6.8 Intramolecular G-H···O hydragerl bonds irl the MPTMB structure' 

DIMance (AI Angle ( 1 

C HOC H ,,···0 ::;···0 C-H···O 

C(IG2) H(121) 0(3Gl) 0,9S 2,44 3,114(9) 125,3(5) 

C(lG3) H(131) 0(6G2) 0,9a 260 3,243 (9) 123,5(4) 

C(1G6) H(161) 0(3G5) 098 2.46 3.084 (9) 121,6(5) 

C(6G2) H(622) 0(5G3) 0,97 2.45 3.198 (9) 133.2 (5) 

C(6G4) H(642) 0(5G5) 0,97 2.47 3.158 (8) 127,3 (5) 

C(6G6} H(662} 0(587) 0,97 2.43 3.16 (1) 132,0 (5) 

C{6G7) H(672} 0(5Gl ) 097 2.66 3,37 (1) 130,3 (6) 

C(7G2) H(723} 0(3G2) 096 2.47 3.08 (1) 121.0(7) 

C(SG5) H(853} 0(2G5) 096 2.33 2.97 (I) 123.7 (5) 

" 
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Guest interactions 

The hydroxyl oxygen atom is in hydrogen bonding cootact with one water O(IW) 

oxygen atom while the carbonyl oxygen is in hydrogen bonding contact with O(3IN), 

The water oxygen atoms in tum form hydrogen bonds with the atoms on the host 

molecule Hydrogen bonding distances involving these water molecules are listed in 

Table 6,9, 

Table 6.9 Hydrogen bonding distances involving the guest in the MPDMB structure" 

Distance (A) Angle ( ) 

Donor(D) H AccenlorlA) D-h 'I···A D"'A D-H'''A 

0(1) 

C(3) 

0(9) 

H (1 ) 

H(3) 

O(lW) 

0(2G6) 

0(3W) 

0.82 

0.93 

, R .. . ted by . yrrmetry "F or "!io": 2·x, 'h~y, f /;-z 

207 

264 

• Hy<>rogen tXH'ldlnQ p..-wn.te r. b~,ed on id "~ i .e" oydrog .. , atom oosit;o", 

Water interactions 

2,68(1) 

3.31 (1) 

3.05 (2) 

130.4 (6) 

129,7 (7) 

Thermogravimetric analysIs gave a weight loss which correspoods to 2,6 water 

molecules per 1:1 complex unit. of which 2.3 water molecules were accounted for in 

the crystallographic analYSIS. Two of the water molecules [O(IW) and 0(2W)] are 

situated at the periphery of the cyclodextrin molecule, filling a small intermolecular 

space between complex units. The other water molecule [0{3V'I), s.of 0.32] was 

located within the TRIMEB cavity ami does not interact with the CD host Hydrogen 

boodm9 distances belween the host and these water molecules are listed in Table 6.10 

and a schematic representation of these interactions is presented in Figure 6,13, 

Table 6.10 Hydrogen booding distances involving the water molecules 

InteractIOn DIstance IAl Symmetry operator for 

the host oxygen atoms 

0(1 W) ••• 0(5G5) 2.81 (I) 1-1 _'12+y, l'l,..z 

01IW)· .. 0(3G7) 2.79(1) x, y, , 
0(2W) ••• 0(3G4) 2.86(1) x. y. z 

0(2W) ••• 0(5G4) 3."6 (1) I,+x, l'IT y, 1-, 
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'. b --. 
, 

e C5G4 
• • 

C3G4 • .••••• • - 02W 

03W • ••• 
··· . 09 

e 03G7 
• 

• 
01 • _. :' 

"' :,,- 01W 
Q5G5 Ii 

Figure 6.13 A schematic representation ct guest and water int6ffiCtions that wooed adjacent 

nosl uri!. 

Crystal pack.ing of the MPTMB structure 

Figures 6 14 and 6.15 are exlended stereo packiflg diagrams of the MPTMB structure 

shOWing projectioos as viewed down the d- and coaxes. Comple~ units stack in 

crnumns in a head-tD-tail mode, forming what appear to be continuous chanr>els along 

the a-axis 

Figure 6.14 shows the "endless" channels while Figure 6.15 shows thai the phenolic 

group does not protrude into the cavity of the CD above It in the chal1llsl and also 

shows the columns running parallel to the a-axis. 

2H 
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Fig urn 6.14 Stereo packing dl J.gr~m of t~e MPTMB sttlJcture [a-axis projecnonj 

Figu re 6.15 Stereo packing diagram rJ: the M PTMB structure [c-axis project>on] 
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Comparative XRD 

The experimental X-ray powder diffraction pattern of MPTMB was successfully 

matched with that calculated from the single crystal structure data [Figure 6_16]. The 

very close match in peak positions (29) indicates that the sample giving rise to the 

experimental pattern is a homogeneous preparation of the MPTMB complex. The 

calculated pattern can be used in future as a fingerprint to identify that an inclusion 

complex has been obtained during complex preparation. The differences in relative 

intensities between the calculated and the experimental pattems are due to preferred 

orientation of the crystallites 

1 

, '" " 35 

20" 

Figure 6.16 Experimenlal and calcL>laled XRD traces for the MPTMB structure 

CALCULATED 
PATIERN 

KNEADED 
MATERIAL 
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X-RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF THE EPTMB STRUCTURE 

Data-collection 

The preliminal)' unit cell parameters and space group for the EPTMB structure were 

determirwd by X-ray photographic techriques The latter revealed Laue mmm 

symmetry, with ltle systematic absences listed below. This corresponds to the 

orthorhombic system, space group P2,2,2, 

hkl none 

hOO' h=o2n+1 

OkO: k"2n+l 

001' I "2n+l 

A crystal of the complex was mounted on a glass fibre and covered in Paratorw N oif 

to prevent cracking due to loss of water of crystallisation. Data were collected at 173(2) 

K Ofl the Nonius Kappa CCD dPffraetometer using grapilite-mOflocilromated MoKu 

radiation Crystal data and data-collectIOn parameters are listed in Table 6.11 

Structure determination and refinement 

The structure was solved using published co-ordinates for the non-hydrogen 

cyclodextrin atoms [excluding the 0(6). C{n C(8) and C(9) atoms of eacil 

methylglucose residue] of the isomorphous TRIMEB-p-iodophenol tetrahydrate 

complex" After refinement in SHELX-97,' the difference Fourier map revealed the 

posibons of most of the remainillg non-hydrogen atoms After further refinement it was 

found that the atoms C(7) and C(8) OIl 0{2G3) and O(3G5) were disordered as well as 

the atom O(6) OIl C(6G2) and C(6G5}. leading to disorder in ltle C(9) atoms, Two 

alternative positions were fOUnd for each disordered atom. For a given pair, a fixed U"" 

of 0.07 A' [the mean of U", for the chemically equivalent ordered atoms] was assigned 

and site-occupancy factors [s oJ, 'sl of x and I-x were assigned, with x variable, Some 

of the bonds on these disordered atoms were either abnormally long or too short and 

thus distance constraints were placed on them. All the non-hydrogen atoms on the 

host, except the disordered atoms and C(6G2), C(6G5), C(7G5), C(8Gl), C(8G3) 

C(8G6) and C(9G6) were refined anisotropically. Refinerntlllt continued with the 

placement of the water oxygen atoms. Six positions were located for the water 

molecules of which four could be assigned a full s.o f. O(lW), O(m) and O{:!W) were 

refined amsotropically with a final temperature factor of Ueq in the range 0.1 G-O. 12 N, 
while O(5W) was refined isotropically with a final temperature factor of 0.16 N. 

• 
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Table 6.11 Delails of 1he data eollectkm and refiTlerrtellt parameters for the EPTMB struclure 

Empiricall[JfmlJia 

Fo:mula weighl 

Crystal system 

Spoce group 

a I A 

0" 
,;A 

" I 0 

J'o I ' 

Y I 0 

Volume I A' 

Z 

j 
Density."" I gem·' 

f! (MoKa) I mm·· 

FlOOD) 

Tempefature 01 data cdlectioo I K 

Crystal size / mm' 

, 

ROr>;Je scanned ~ /' 

100e~ lar>;Jes 

ci scan angie I' 

i • scan far>;Je. frames , 
I ,,' scan angle I" 

i ill scan ranges. frames 

· · Dxlmm 

T ctal rIO. of reflections collected 

No 01 independent reflections 

No of refloctions with I > 2cr(l) 

No d parameters 

e. , 
R, (lor 61 07 reffections) 

Reflectioos omitted 

wR, 

Weighting scheme 

(..\ / cr)"".., 
, 

; ,\p e~c....-smns / e.A-

1685.8 

Orthorr.ombc 

P2.2,2, 

14886 (2) 

22024 (3) 

27602 (1) 

00 

00 

00 

0049.3 (2) , 
1 237 

0102 

";,, 
173 (2) 

0.70 ~ 0.60 ~ 0.50 

2,;\),;23 

h-14,15 k:-23,18 1'·28,30 

06 

159.6',266 

06 

72.6',121 arKl 25.8',43 

651 

",,,,, 
10390 

8942 

'" 00212 

1.345 

0.1020 

(011).1013): 10 15)' (053), 11 02); (20 1): 

12 0 2): 

02830 

a=0.2 b=O.O 

< 0.000 

096 and -0.66 
------------------------~ 
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The remaining water molecules, 'Mth a s~e-occupancy of less than one. were assigned 

a fixed isotropic temperature factor of 0.12 A' [the mean of the preceding U valuesJ 

while the s~e·occupancies were allowed to vary The srte-occupancies of these two 

water molecules [O(4W) and O{6W)] are 0.57 and 041 respectively, amounting to an 

additional 10 water molecule per asymmetric ~It This amounted to a total of 5 0 

water molecules per asymmetric unit, which was equivalent to the number of water 

molecules observed from the TGA results presented ear1ier in this chapter, The 

hydrogen atoms of the water molecules were not located, 

Once aH the non-l1ydrogen atoms of the host and the water molecules had been 

located from the subsequent difference electron density map the positions of the 

hydrogen atoms attached to methine and methylene groups on the CD were 

calculated. These hydrogen atoms were geometrically fixed at idealised positions in a 

ndmg model and were included in the refinement with the isotropic temperature factor 

of 1 ,2 times that of the attached carbon atom 

After further refinement, all the non-hydrogen atoms of the guest were located in the 

difference electron denSIty map, The guest phenyl ring was modelled as a regular 

hexagon. The hydrogen atoms attadled to ltle carbon atoms of the guest were also 

inserted at idealised positions and assigned a common isotropic temperature factor, 

The hydrogen atom of the hydroxyl group was placed using the rotating group 

refinement strategy [AFIX 83J. Placement of the C(12) atom was challenging as the 

electron density was low and diffuse. Numerous pos~ions were refined and it was 

found that the cis-conformation of the C(ll }-C(12) oond to the C{8}-O(10) oond, which 

is energetically the most favourable, was ltle most suitable position, Due to the 

abnormally long bond distances found in the guest molecule. ~stance constraints were 

placed on certain oonds, namely: O(t}-C(2) 1.3S1 A: C{5}-C(8) 1.471 A: C(8)-O{9) 

1,207 A; C{8}-0(10) 1.334 A; 0(1 0}-C(11) 1.448 A; C{ll}-C(12) 1.490 A lall I'>ith " = 

O,OOS Al- The values dlosen were taken from Lin," Due to abnormally large bond 

angles. ~stance constraints were placed on non-oonded atoms to maintain the angles 

O(9}-C{8)---O{10), C{8}-0(10)-C(11) and O(10)-C(II}-C(12), close to the tetrahedral 

~alue of 100,S". At the end of the refinement there were stil three signifICant electron 

density peaks unaccounted for with heights of 0,96, 0.81 and 0.74 eA' the highest 

electron density being located at a distance of 0.9 A from C(SG2) while the lower 

electron density of 0.81 eA' was located at a distance of 0.7 A from C(6GS) 
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The possib~lty Ihat these electron density peaKs represented a disordered carbon atom 

was rejected on the basis of the unfavourable geometric position relative to those 

atoms already placed. The 0.74 eA' electron density was initi<llly refined as water, 

with a s.oJ of less than one, as it was at a favourable hydrogen bonding distance from 

O(5W). However this led to a short contact distance to the atom C(12) and thus this 

electron density was not accounted for in the final refinement 

Geometrical analysis ofthe EPTMB structure 

The asyl1Ul1etric unit of the EPTMB structure contains a single TRIMEB molecule, its 

associated guest and 5,0 water molecules. The glucose units will be referred to as G1, 

G2, G3, G4; G5, G6 and G7 and the structure and numbering scheme of the EPTMB 

complex and water molecules are shown in Figure 6.17. The geometrical data for the 

TRIMEB molecule are listed in Tables 6,12 and 6.13 [e,s,d,s are ilthe range 0,006-

0010 A for distances and 0,1-0,6° for angles] 

"'W • 
G2 

"'W • 

c. 

,, ! " 
"' " 

G1 " 

" 
ell " 

" 

" 
" 

G7 

G4 

'" 

• • 
"'W 

G5 

G6 

Figure 6.17 Macrocyclic structure and mmbering scheme 01' glucose residues, water oxygen 

atoms and guest molecule, with 100 hydrogen atoms exdt.Kled. The host is viewed 

lrom the secondary 18GB. 

m 
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AU seven methylglucose moieties of the TRIMEB molecule are fI1 the 'c, chair 

conformation and the macrocycte is in the shape of an elliptically-distorted and 

truncated cone. The atoms C(7} and C(8) on 0(2G3) and 0(3G5) were disordered over 

two sites as well as the atom 0(6) on C(6G2) and C(6G5), leading to disorder in the 

C(9} atoms. Methyl groups are located at the edge of the torus-shaped molecule. The 

0(2}--C(7) IJonds point away from the centre of the macrocycle and are mostly gauche 

to the C(I)-C(2) bond. The 0(3}-C(6) bondS are directed towards the cavity and are 

orientated roughly parallel to the molecular axis that is perpendicular to the plane 

throuQh the seven 0(4) atoms The C(6}"'()(6} bonds on all the Qlucose units are 

directed away from the cavity and are in the (-) gauche conformation. except for the 

C(6G5}"'()(65A) bond which IS poirted towards the cavity in the (+) gauche 

conformation. All the 0(6}--C(9) bonds are trans to the respective C(5}--C(6) bonds, 

e~cept in the G6 residue where the bond lies gauche. The 0(6}--C(9) groups of the G5 

residue [specifically 0(65A}-C(95A.)] and the G7 residue ::Ict as a "lid" closing off the 

0(6) side of the TRIMEB cavity, making it cup shaped. 

The geometric parameters of the 0(4) heptagon of the EPTMB structure are listed in 

Table 6.12. These include the radii. the 0(4)···0(4') distances, the 0(4}·"0(4')···O(4"} 

artgles, the 0(4)···0(4'}"'0(4"}"'0(4"'} torsion angles ::md the deviations of e::lch of 

the 0(4) atoms from the mean 0(4) plane. Table 6. 13 lists the other important features 

of the macrocyclic structure such as the intersaccharidic bond angle (<:p), the 

0(2)··oO(3'} distance and the t~t ::Ingles [, ' and t,]. These parameters are defined in 

Chapter 1 

Tabte 6.12 Geometrical parameters of the 0(4) hept::lgOil for the EPTMB structure 

Glucose Rad" 0(4) ... 0{4') O{4) argle Torsoon nngte Dev,at,un 

unit IAI IAI " " IAI 

G1 5.74 (1) 4.42 122 10.9(2) 0.51 

G2 6.13(1) 4.26 '" 14.3 (3) 0.14 

G' 5.41 (1) 4.57 127 -8.2 (3) -0.51 

G4 4.29 (1) 4.28 139 -22.5 (3) -0.03 

G5 4.56(1) 4.32 '1' 26.1 (2) 0.67 

G6 4.48 (1) 4.46 122 5.1 (3) -0.37 

"' 4.51 (1) 4.34 140 -310 (3) -0.44 

Average 5.02 4.37 127 116.81 10.38, 

} 1.' 
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Table 6,13 cp, 0(2) .... 0(3') dlSI.1nce,1 for Ihe EPTMa structure 

G2 ,,. 3_ 14 3_3 l2J 7 a (2) 

G3 '" 335 -121(2) -18.7(2) 

G< '" 339 33.1 (1) 295 (3) 

G5 '" 380 33. 1 (2) 199(2) 

G6 '" 375 -17.2 (2) -153(1) 

G7 '" 3.45 33.0(2) 473(3) 

Generally, the bond lengths and bond al"lgie$ conform to those 01 other known 

cyclodextrin complexes except In the case 01 same of the disordered atoms, a9 aweady 

mentioned. Usually II'l TRIMEB complexes two glucose moieties have a negative tilt 

angle, wnile the others have positive ~It ang1e6~ 1'2 and this IS also seen r1 the EPTIIB 

complell. The calculated parametefl> are in agreement With the eorresPOOdmg ones in 

the TRIMEB-p-iodOphenol con·plex,6 whose host was used for m. Pre$ent structure 

60lull00 by the $amorphous replaoomeni techl"llQlle 

Guest geometry and Interact ions for th, geIMe i tructure 

The conformation of the ethyl paraben guest may be defiled by throe 1(JfSJOn angles. 

The torsion angles 0, [C(6}-C{S)-C(8K>(9J1. 0:: [C{5}-C(8}--O(10)-C(1 IJ1 and ~ 

[C[6}-O(10)-C(ll)-C(12»). wiLt be used to describe rotation around the C (S)-C(8) 

C(B}-O(10) and 0(10)-C(11) bo::nds ruPKVvely. They were compared With the 

conformation of the Ui"lcomplexed ethyl paraben molecule [Fgure 6.18) 'I 

The.'i , oS,. oS, tOrsion angles of the complexed ethyl paraboo have a larger out-Qf-plane 

IWIst than those of the uncomplexed EP, indlcollnlj that IIldusiQrl a~aws for melre 

rotallonal free<tom aroul"ld the C(S)-C(8). C(8j-O( 10) and O(10)-C(11) bonds_ The 

d OSf! conlad dtstances for the rele\loot II'Ilerac1'ons between the i'lOst and guest 

moleCUle are listed r1 Table 614. 

.H 
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es I 

OH 

EP In oomple~ 50, " <-13 (2) 

EP unoomple~ed "! 5, " .. 56 

, . 
" 

l',,,·,79(11 

~::' 1797 

fiyure 6.18 Torsion angles ~t, 0, aM &, 01 the etM~1 parQben 

Table 6.14 Close contact distances for the EPTMB structure 

~ ",·'53tl) 

6:J " ·1794 

Intu"cllOll D,slirlCC (A) 

3 17 (2) 

CO) '" H(S11) 2.83 (1) 

H(J) •• , C(SG2) 227 (2) 

H{J)'" 0(628) 2.62 (1) 

H(4)···K(521) 2.35 

C(6J ••• CleiG41 341(2) 

0(6) ••• H(64 1) 2.59 ( 1) 

C(6) .-. H(6ll) 284 (1) 

H(S)"'0(6!iA) 2 43 (1) 

HIS) ••• C(9SA) 277 (1) 

C(SI'" H(S72) 2.B4(1) 

0(9) -•• H(551) 247(1) 

0(9) '" H(672) 257(1) 

C( l l)'" H(831) 2.8112) 

H(12C) "· C(8GJ) 246(2) 

H(12C, •• , HeaJ!) 183 

H(12e) -,. Hee3J) 231 - _ ... 

" 
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The ethyl paraben guest molecule is held in the TRIMEB cavity by hydrophobic forces 

and is inserted from the 0(2), 0(3) side of the cyclodextrin molecule. The phenelic 

hydroxyl group protrudes from the primary rim of the host while the ester moiety of the 

guest molecule is situated at the secondary face The phenyl ring of the guest forms an 

angle of 87.6 (3)' with the mean O(4) plane The tilting permits the guest to occupy 

most of the available space in the cavity The guest makes a number of van der Waals 

contacts with the inside wall of the cavity Figures 6.19 and 620 show CPK diagrams 

of the EPTMB structure, and include the O(5W) and O(6W) water oxygen atoms [which 

are light blue in colour] 

( " (b' 

Figure 6.19 Space-filling di~gram oflhe EPTMB structure (a) side view (b) secliOlled view 01 

the same orientaflofl 

(, , (b' 

Figure 6.20 Space-tiUing diagram 01 the EPTMB struGlufe (a) viewed from th~ primary rim (b) 

v",woct fmm lhe secorldary '--1 .. 

, 
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Hydrogen bonding interactions of the EPTM8 structure 

Host inleractions 

The distorted conformation of the TRIMEB molecule relative to the conformation 

observed for the parent ~I-cyclodextrin molecule is stabilised by numerous 

intramolecular C-H"'O hydrogen bonds [Table 6.15] 

The conformation of the TRIMEB mDlecule is stabilised by eleven intramolecular 

C-H"'O hydrogen bonds, three of wtich are of the type C(6)-H'''0(5') In addition, 

there are two C(1)-H ... O(3') hydrogen bonds and a C(l)-H"'O(S') hydrogen bond 

[which stabilise the negative tilt angles of the G3 and G6 residue3] and three 

C(8)-H"'O(2') hydrogen bonds, bonding adjacent glucose resiciJes in the TRIMEB 

molecule Furthermore there are stabilising intramolecular hydrogen bonds within some 

of the glucose units, namely a C(7)-H ... O(3) hydrogen bond and a C(8)-H"'0(2) 

hydrogen bond The existence of these bonds has been confirmed by previous reports 

in other TRIMEB complexes and in uncompiexed TRIMEB ".'.' All the C'''O distances 

are in the range 30·34 A 

Table 6,15lntramo1ecular C-H ... O hydrogen bonds in the EPTMB structure' 

Distance (A) Angle (Q) 

C H 0 C-H H···Q C···Q C-H"'{) 

C(IG3) H(131) 0(3G4) "'0 '" 3,134 (9) 118.0(4) 

C(IG5) H(151) 0(6G6) 1.00 244 3.174(8) 130.2 (4) 

C(lG6) H(161) 0(3G7) 1.00 240 3.103(9) 126.6(5) 

- C(6Gl) H(SI2) 0(5G7) 0.99 2 '9 312(1) 1214(5) 

C(6G3) H(632) O(5G2) 0.99 2.55 3.30(1) 131 S (5) 

, C(6G6) H(662) 0{5G5) OW 2.33 3.099 (9) 134 1 (5) 

, C(7G6) H(763) Q(3G6) 0.98 2.57 3.17(1) 1190 (7) 

, C(SG1) H(SI1) 0{2G7) 0.98 2.73 3.32 (1) 119.9(7) 

; C(SG2) , H(821) 0{2Gl) 0.9<3 258 3.14 (1) 116.1(6) 

C(85A) H(S52) 0{2G4) 0.98 2.79 3.37 (2) 119 (1) 

C(8G7) H(873) O(2G7) 0.98 2.60 3,16 (1) 116.6 (5) 
.. __ ._. - -

• Hyarog~n ooMing p,,"",noto," ~ .. ca on iae. l",d hydrogen "tom P0,;tion, 

)," 
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Gues! Interactions 

Tha guest hydroxy! oxygen atom is irwolved In hydrogen bonding with one water 

oxygen atom 0{6W) The !atl~ is also involved In hydrogen oondmg to a symmetry 

related C(I! ), IIhlIIe C{!2) is hydrogen bonded 10 Ihe w,,\1!!(oxygen atom of O(5W). The 

water oxygen atoms In lorn form hydrogen bonds WlIh the aloms on the hosl molerule 

Hydrogen bonding c«Itacts rnvotving these water molecules are !i~ ted In Table 6.16 

Table 6.16 Hydrogen bonding carttacts irt~oMrtg the guest' 

l)".\;lr,e fA) Ang'e () 

I)~; cr D. f' '\(Le"t~rl':" D-" Ij·,.,~ r·.... l' ...... ,1< 

0(1) "'" OlBWI OS' )7' 2 59 (3) 158 (1) 

C(11} , H(11A) . O(6W) 099 2)7 3. 12 (3) 160 (1) 

C(12) H(12S) O(5W) 0.98 264 3,19(2) 115 (1) 

, R ... ted by syrrmttry operabO"' 2" .'/,.y, 'I,-z 

• 11y¢foga'1 t:-c"" ng porarn« .... ' ba.ee 00 ol"" II "'~ nydroge!\ .'<>cr. po.rtion, 

Wate. interactions 

Thermogral/illel riC al'\atysis gave .. we~ht tou ..mich corresponds 10 50 WOller 

molecules per I, I complex unit and these were all accounled for Ir'I the crysta llographic 

analysis. Four of the water molecules [O(IW) O(2W). O{3W) and O(4W)j are situated 

at the periphery 01 the cyclodedrtn molecule. lilting a small irttermolecular space 

between complex unit' The oKYQen atoms O(IW) and O{2W) " re Within hydrogen 

baloong dIstance of each othef and they hydrogen bortd to the host atoms O(SG3) and 

0(6134) thUs folTlllng II Illidge. The other two waler molecules are located flear the 

TRIMEB cavity. wit'" O(SWj near the secondary nm and 0(6W) near tI'Ie primal)' rrm 

[Illustrated in Figure 6 19(b)] The O(fSoN) water molecule is within hydrogen bonding 

contact to the guest a9 welt as the host and IhEHefol6 acts as a bridging atom The 

contact distances 01' !hese Intra-cavity water oXl'gen atoms are slightly longer than the 

sum of the van dar Waals radii of two oxygen atoms 15uggesnng th ilt these atoms are 

wea1dy hydrogen bonded to the host. Hydrogen bonding dIStances betWMn the host 

and these water molecutes are ~ted rl Table 6.17. 
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Table 6.17 Hydrogen bonding d~tanr.es InVOIV~ the wate r molecules 

Interact,on (l1 .. Ullce (II) Symmetry onerafor for the 

second oxy~e" Jtom ),sted 

DOW) ••. 0(%3 1 2.86 (I I -1+)(. Y , 
O{IW)'" ()(6G71 278 (1) K. y, Z 

0(2W).- 0(6G4) 27611) -HK Y-' 

O(M)'" 013G2) 282(1 ) ~. y. z 

0(4W)'" 0(5G4) 2.99 (2) 2'1 .. ~ . t·y, 1/2+Z 

O{6W) ••• O(2G3) 2.96 (2) , .. 'I +y , . '/~·z. 
--- ---

O(I WJ'" O(2W, 2.67(1 ) 

0{2W) ... OOW) 2.75(1) 

0{3W) ••. o..4W) 2.96 (2) 

0(3W) ... 0\.5W) 2.66 (1) 

'. , 
• 

b . 

I 

• 
( , 

~. y. Z 

1" .. x. toy. 

• y. , , . 
I;:+ x. frY 

ru., 
· ··. 06W 

• 
• • 

~w • 

O:IG~ ••• ~:~W 
. · ' ··. Oll'f 

-'I.·z 

,., 

• . .... :; ..... . . 01W 
o.w .. • •••• • :' o.a4 ... 0IG7 

• • -
FigurlI 6.21 A sch(lmjl!e representation 01 guest snc Willer interactions lnat conrect adjacent 

host unitS 
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Crystal packing of the EPTMB structure 

Figures 6.22 and 6.23 are e;<1ended stereo packing diagrams of the EPTMB structure 

showi~ projections as viewed down Ule $- and b-axes_ Complex units pack in a screw

channel mode In a head-to-tait fashion wijh their axes almost parallet to the b-axis and 

the TRIMEB moleCUles are nearly parallel to th~ eo-plane Two adjacent TRIME8 

molecules, which are related by too two·fold screw axis parallel to b, are laterally 

shifted with respect to one another As a result the channel does not run straight. Out 

ligzags_ Tl"lis enabl~s too guest molecule to have contact with the water molecules_ 

'0 , • 

Figure 6.22 Stereo pacl<:ing diagram of the EPTMB strllCtUfe (a-axis projection] 

bo , 

, , •• 
• 

Figure 6.23 Stereo P"Cking diagram of the EPTMB structure (b-axis projection] 
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Comparative XRD 

The calculated a/ld experimental XRD pattems for the EPTMB complex were 

successfully matched and are shown in Figure 6.24. The very close match ill peak 

positions (2()) show the high purity of the sample. The differences in relative intensities 

between the two patterns are due to preferred orientation of the crystallites 

, 
" 20" 

Figure 6.24 Experimental and ca koulaled XRD traces for lhe EPTMB stnx:ture 

CALCULATED 
PATIERN 

KNEADED 
MATERIAL 
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X.RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF THE PPTMB STRUCTURE 

Data-collection 

The preliminary unit cell parameters and space group for the PPTMB structure were 

determinoo by X-ray photographic techniques Oscillation and Weissenberg 

photography revealed laue symmetry mmm corresponding to the orthorhombic 

system The systematic absences observed are listed below and these conlirmed the 

space group as P2,2,2, 

hkl none 

hOO: h=2n+l 

OkO k=2n+l 

001 I =2n+l 

A crystal of the complex was mounted on a glass fibre and covered in Paratone N oil' 

to prevent cracking due to loss of water of crystallisation. Data were collected on the 

Nonius Kappa CCO diffractometer usirg graphlte-monochromated MoK(l radiation at 

173(2) K. Crystal data and data-collection parameters are listed in Table 6.16 

Structure determination and refinement 

The structure was solved using published co-ordinates lor the non-hydrogen 

cyclQdextnn atoms [excluding the 0(6) C(7) CIS) and C(g) atOMS of each 

methylglucose residue] of the isomorphous TRIMEB-p-iodophenol tetrahydrate 

complex, " The difference electron density map based on initial refinement in SHELX-

97,' revealed the positions of most of the remaining non-hydrogen atoms After further 

refinement it was found that the atoms 0\6) OIl C(6G2) and C(6G5) were disordered. 

leading to disorder in the C(g) atoms Two alternative pOSitions were found for each 

disordered atom For a given pair, a fixed U"" of 007 N [the mean of U,,,-, for the 

chemically equivalent ordered atoms] was assigned and site-occupancy factors 

[s.oJ,'s] of x and I-x were assigned, with x variable Some of the bonds on these 

disordered atoms were either abnormally long or too short and thus distance 

constraints were placed OIl them, The 0(2), 0(3) and 0(4) oxygen atoms on the host 

were refined anisotropically, as well as all the 0(6) oxygen atoms that wel@ not 

disordered Refinement proceeded with the placement of water oxygen atoms, addition 

of geometr'lCally fixed hydrogen atoms to CD carbon atoms and the placement of all CO 

methyl hydrogen atoms lJS'lng the rotating group refinement [AFIX 137] strategy, 
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Table 6.18 Delails of Ihe data collectioo and refiooment parameters for the PPTMB strwture 

,'mC"C"".· '"'"crOmOC"C"c--------'c.c,H, "O"'o·C,oH,,Q,-5.2H,Q 

Formulav.eighl 1703.4 

Crystal system Orthorhombic 

Space group P2.2,2, 

alA 14.863(1) 

blA 21.862(2) 

ciA 27.627(3) 

-f I 0 

Vdume i A' , 
Density .. " I 9 em-' 

'-' (Mcl<a) I mm' 

FlooO) 

00 

00 

00 

89770 (1) , 
1.260 

0.104 

"" 173 (2) Temperature of data rolection I K 

Crystal size I mm' 

Range scanned ~ I' 

0.58 x 0 25 x 0.25 

2 ::; O~20 

IrJdex rar-.ges 

" scan angle i' 

o scan range, frame~ 

OJ scan angle /' 

('J scan ranges, frames 

Ox i mm 

Total nO. <:J reflections coI~ted 

No. of i~dependent reflecti<XlS 

No, of reflections "..;th I" 2,,(1) 

No. <:J parameter5 

, 
R, (for 3571 reflediOlls) 

Reflections onitted 

wR, 

Weighting scheme 

(ill ,,) _ 

"'I' excursions I e.A' 

h·13,9 <-14.19 1-24,23 

" 
119.5'.239 

" 
56.0", m 

62.7 

12271 

""" 
ti023 

000 

0.0327 

1.074 

0.1176 

(004); 1020): (021) (101) (102) (111) 

(-11 t) 

0.3.037 

a=0.1738 

< 0 000 

0.74 and -o.tiO 

b= 56.5160 
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All the methyl hydrogen atoms were assigned a common variabje isotropic temperature 

factor and the remaining hydrO\jen atoms of each glucose mOiety were assigned 

common variable isotropic temperature factors. 

After many successive refinements. three water molecules [O(lW), 0{2W) and 0{3W)] 

With full slte-occupancy were placed and refined anisotropicaj'Y With a finaj temperature 

factor U", in I:tle range 0.12-0.17 N. A further three water molecules [O(4W), 0{5W) 

and O(6W)] With a site-occupancy of less than one were refined with a fixed isotropic 

temperature factor of 0,14 N [the mean of Ihe precedinQ U values] arld varyi!l\l site

occupancy. The site--occupancies of these water molecules are 0.76_ 0.69 and 0.48 

respectively, and they amounted to a further 1,9 water molecules per asymmetric unit. 

A total of 4.9 water molecules per asymmetric umt were accounted for, which 

compared favourably wrih the 5.2 water molecules expected from the TGA results. The 

hydrO\jen atoms of the water molecules were not located. 

Refinement continued With the placement of the non-hydrogen atoms of the guest The 

guest phenyl ring was modelled as a reQular hexagOil and hydrogen atoms attac!1ed to 

the carbon atoms of the guest were also inserted at idealised positions and aSSigned a 

common isotropic temperature factor. The hydrogen atom of the hydroxyl group was 

placed USIrlQ the rotating Qroup refinement strategy [AFIX 83]. Due to the abnormally 

long bond distances found in I:tle guest molecule, distance constraints were placed on 

certain bonds, namely 0(1}-C(2) 1.351 A C(5}-C(8) 1,471 A: C(8}-O(9} 1,207 A 

C(8}-O(10} 1.334 A 0(1 O}--C(11} 1,448 A C(11 )-C(12} 1.490 A C(12)-C(13) 1 490 A 

[all with t) = 0.005 AI· TI1e values cl10sen were taken from Lin " Due to abnormally 

large bond angles, distance constraints were placed on non-bonded atoms to majntain 

the angles 0(9}-C(8}-0{10}, C(8)-O(10}-C(11}, 0{10)-C(11)-C(12} and 

C(lt }-C(12)-C(13) close to ltle tetrahedral value of 109.5' 

The anomaly seen in the MPTMB and EPTMB structures of the high denSity electron 

peaks being located in the Vicinity of the disordered 0{6) was also seen in this 

structure, although the electron density was not significant An electron density of 0.73 

eA' was located at a distance of 0.8 A from C(6G2). 

14.1 
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Geometrical analysis of the PPTMB structure 

The asymmetric unit of the PPTMB structure contains a single TRIMEB molecule, its 

associated guest and 52 water molecules The glucose units will be referred to as G1, 

G2, G3, G4, G5, G6 and G7 and the structure and numbering scheme of the PPTMB 

comple)( and water molecules are shown in Figure 6,25, The geometrical data for the 

TRIMEB molecule are listed In TableS 6,19 and 620 [e sd.s are in the range 

0,013-0,020 A for distances and 0,3-1 ,3° fO( angles]. 

06W " 

· 03W 
G7 

G1 

o,w .~m ::' 
olO.Cl! (" 

" ~ 04W . C 
el 2 C7 

G6 

G5 
'" 

01W · 
G2 

G3 G4 

Figure 6.25 MilClOCyclic structure and numbering scheme of glucose residoos, water oxygen 

atoms and 9005t molecukl, with the hydrogen atoms excluded. The host is ~iewed 

from the prima.-y f1n', 

All seven methylglucose moieties of the TRIMEB molecule are in the 'c, chair 

confOlTT1ation, with the O(2}-C(7) bonds directed away from the cavity and Ihe 

O(3}-C(8) bondS directed towards the cavity, The atoms 0(6) on C(6G2), C(6G5) were 

disordered over two sites each leadirl9 to disorder in the C(9) atoms, The C(6}-O(6) 

bonds on all the 9lticose units are In the (-) gauche conformation and are directed away 

from the cavity, except forthe C(6GS}-O(6SA) bond which is pointed towards Ihe caviiy 

in the (+) gauche conformation. All the O(6}-C(9) bondS are trans to the respective 

C(S}-C(6) bonds, except in the G6 residue where tne bond lies gauclJe. 
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The 0(6}-C(9) groups of the G5 residue [speafically 0(65A}-C(95A)] and the G7 

residue act as a "lid", closing off the 0(6) side of the TRIMEB cavity, making it ClJp 

shaped. 

The geometric parameters of the 0(4) heptagO!1 of the PPTMB structure are listed in 

Table 6.19. These include the radii, the 0(4)"'0(4') distances, the 0(4)···0(4')·"0(4") 

angles, the 0(4) .. ·0(4')"'0(4,,) .. ·0(4"') torsion angles and the deviations of each of 

the 0(4) atoms from the mean 0(4) plane. Table 6.20 lists the other important features 

of the macrocyck structure such as the IntersaccharkHc bond angle ('P), the 

0(2)"'0(3') distance and the tilt angles [T, and T,]. These parameters are defined in 

Chapter 1 The calculated parameters show good agreement with those for the 

complex of TRIMEB with p-iodophenor' and are comparable to those for the complex 

formed with ethyl paraben pages 232-233. 

Table 6.19 Geometrical parameters of the 0(4) heptagon for the PPTMB structure 

G' 6.05 (1) 4.22 m 12.8 (5) o 12 

G' 5.30 (I) 4.57 m -8.3 (6) -0.47 

G' 428 (2) 4.28 n~ -21 1 (8) 0.01 

G' 464(1) 4.31 '" 25.4(5) 0.87 

G. 4.54(1) 448 m 4.4 (7l -035 

G' 4 54 (2) 431 '" -30.8 (8) -0.40 

Table 6.20 \p, 0(2)·"0(3') dlstance, t for the PPTMB structure 

G' m 3.16 4.7(4) 7.6 (3) 

G' '" 3.35 -13.4 (4) -180 (4) 

G' W '''' 32.4 (3) 29.1(8) 

G' 'CO 3.79 32.4 (4) 18.6(4) 

G. m 3.72 -18.0 (4) -15.4(3) 

G' 115 3.47 315(3) 46.1 (5) 

} 1--
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Guest geometry and interactions for the PPTMB structure 

The confOfmation of Ihe propyl paraben guest may be defined by four torsion angles The 

torsion angles listed below w~1 be used to describe the rotatFon around each of the 

corresponding bonds [Figure 6.26} Th4s conformation is favoured as It reduces the width of 

the paraben molecule. The close contact distances for the relevant interactions between 

the host and guest molecule are listed in Table 6.21. 

CD CD 

I I 
/C12 /C12 

'" '" , 
Og.", cyOl0 0' co 

'1" 0, 
' " 

"0 
I 
"" 

~1 C(6)-C(5)-C(6)---O(9) 

6, C(5)-C(8)-0{1 0)-CI11) 

6, C(8)-O( 1 O)-C( 11 )-C( 12) 

6, 0(1 0)-C(11 )-C( 12)-C(13) 

CD CD , • , 

)" /Cl~ 

'" Cll,' ~ 

~, "l·--' 1 . 
09_~01Q O~~O10 

9 
'" 

9 
"" 

.. C(5)-C(6) 

.. C(8)---0110) 

.. O(10)-C(11) 

.. C(11)-C(12) 

00 
PP in complex: 

5,;0 -23 (2) 

5, '" +159 (2) 

5, '" +69 12) 

6.= ·140(2) 

Figure 6.26 T~on angles ~,. 1>." '" and "" of the r.-opyl pal"aoen 

Table 6.21 Close contact dislanc..s for th<o PPTMB Btructllr., 

loteract,on DIstance (AI 

HI41 ••• H1521) 

C(5) ••• H(671) 

C(6) ••• C(6G7) 

Ci6) ••• H(672) 

H(6) ••• 0i65A) 

H(7) ••• H(551) 

H(11A)"'H(941) 

HI11B)···C(8G6)' 

H(12B) ••• H(732)i 

Ci13)···0{2G3J' 

H(13A) ••• 0{2G3)' 

'" 
2.95(1) 

3.37 P) 

2.7712) 

2.48 (2) 

237 

2.28 

2.81 (3) 

2.27 

2.98 (4) 

2.16(1) 
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The phenolic hydroxyl group is situated at the secorldary rim of the host while the ester 

moiety of the guest molecule protrudes from the primary face. The pherlyl ring of the 

guest forms an angle of 89.9 (4t with the mearl O(4) plarle. Figures 6.27 and 6.28 

show CPK diagrams of the PPTMB structure, and inclUde the 0{4W) and O(5W) water 

oxygen atoms [which are light blue in colour]. 

(b) 

Figur~ 6.21 Space-fillirtg diagram of the PPTMB structure (a) side view (b) secti(med view of 

the same orientation 

(b) 

Figure 6.28 Space·r~llng diagram or the PPTrv"B structure (a) viewed from the primary rim (b) 

viewed from the secondary rim 
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Hydrogen bonding interactions ofthe PPTMB structure 

Host intera.~ 

The conformation of the TRIMEB molecule is stabilised by twelve intramolecular 

C-H"'O hydrogen bonds [Table 6.2:2], :hree of which are of the type C(6}-H"'O(S'). In 

addition, there are two C(1}-H···0(3') hydrogen bonds. a C(1)-H···0(6') hydrogen 

bond [which stabilise the negative tilt angles of the G3 and G6 residues], two 

C(8)-H"'0(2') hydrogen bonds and a C(9}-H"'0(S') hydrogen bond. Furthennore 

there are stabilising intramolecular hydrogen bonds wrthirl some of the glucose units 

namely a C(7}-H"'O(3) hydrogen bord and two C(8)-H"'0(2) hydrogen bonds All 

the C"'O distances are in the range 3.0-3.3 A 

Table 6.22 Intramolecular c-H"oQ hydrogen bonds in the PPTMB structure* 

DIstance (AJ Angle ('1 

C H 0 C-H H"'O C"'O C-H"'O 

C(lG3) H(131) 0(384) 1.00 2.60 3.17 (2) 116.9 (9) 

C(IG5) H(151) 0(6G6) 1.00 237 3.10(2} 130 (1) 

C(1G6) H(lfl1) 0(3G7) 1.00 243 3.13(2} 126 (1) 

C(6G1) H(612) 0(5G7) 0'" 2.43 3.08 (2) 123 (I) 

C(5G3) H(632) 0(5G2) 0'" 257 331 (2) 132 (1) 

C(6G6) H(662) 0(5G5) 0'" '3' 309 (2) 130 (1) 

C(7G3) H(733) 0(383) 0.98 2.55 3.16(3) 120 (2) 

C(6G2) H(821) 0(2GI) 0.98 2.39 3.11 (2) 130 (1) 

C(8G3) H(832) 0(2G2) 098 233 306 (3) 131{2} 

C(8G5) H(853) 0(2G5) 0.98 2.59 3.18(3) 119(2) 

C(007) H(873) 0(2G7) 0.98 ''''' 3.15(2) 117(1) 

C(9G1) H(913) 0(5G7) 098 272 3.34 (3) 122 (I) 

Guest interactions 

The guest hydroxyl oxygen atom is involved in hydrogen bonding with one water 

oxygen atom 0(4W) The atom C(13) of the propyl moiety is involved in hydrogen 

bonding to an oxygen atom on the secondary rim. Hydrogen bonding contacts with 

these water molecules are listed in Table 6.23. The 0(1 }-H··oQ(4W) bond may be 

classified as a strong hydrogen bond from the 0 .. ·0 distance of 2.51 {4} A.'" 
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Table 6.23 Hydrogerl bonding contacts involving the guest' 

Distance (AI Angle ( ) 

DOrlor(DI H Acceptor(A) D-H H···A D"'A D-H"'A 

0(1) H(l ) 0(4W) 084 1.83 2.51 (4) 137 (2) 

C(13)' H(13C) " 0(1)' 098 2.64 3.01 (5) 107 (2) 

C(13)' H(13A)' 0(2G3) " 0,98 216 2.98 (4) 141 (2) 

.- ReI.ted by sJommetry op..-ation: 2-x 'h~Y, '!:rz 

• Hya-<>J<"l bonoiru paramol,." b.sed on id oa ised hydrogen a:om po"ti"'" 

Water interactions 

The distributioo of the water molecules is such that four of the water molecules [O(lW), 

O(2W), O(3W) and O(6W)J are situated at the periphery of the cyclodextrin molecule, 

filling a small intermolecular space tJetweefl complex units. The other two waler 

molecules [0(4W) ood 0(5W)) are located within the TRIMEB cavity near the 

secondary rim !illustrated in Figure 6,28(b)]. These water molecules do not bond 

directly to a cyclodextrin molecule but are connected to the other irllra-cavity water 

molecule. Hydrogen bonding distances tJetweefl the host afld these water molecules 

are listed in Table 6.24 afld are illustrated in Figure 6.29. 

Table 6.24 Hydrogen bonding distances involving the water molecules 

Interaction Dlst.1nce (Aj Symmetry operator for the 

secorld o~Ygen atom listed 

O(1W) .. ·0(3G2) 2,84 (2) , Y , 
0(2W) ••• 0(6G4) 2 75 (2) , Y , 
0(3W)'" 0(5G3) 2 87 (2) -l+x, y, z 

0(3W) ••• 0(6G7) 2 74 (2) x, y, z. 

0(6W) -_. ()(5G4) 297 (4) 1'1,-x. 1 ~y 'I,+z 

O(lW)'" ()(NII) 2,69 (3) 2'I,.x. 1-y. 'I,+z. 

0{1W) ... 0{5W) 282 (3) '/,+x. '/,-y. ,~' 

0(1W)'" ()(6W) 2,90 (4) l+x. y , 
OaW) ... 0{3W) 2,75 (3) l+x, y, , 
()(4W) .. ·0(5W) 2,62 (4) , Y , 

", 
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04W •••• ••• 
0 "' 

-. o ~w 
••• '01W . ,< ,..... 02W QtG4 OIiGT 

,~, 0 • .... • . • 
• paw ········· .• :~w 

••• • OIG4 

o 
~" 

Figure 6.29 A schematic representation d guest am water interactions that connect adjacent 

~osl units 

Crystal packing of the PPTMB structure 

figures 6.30 and 6.31 are extended stereo packing diagrams of the PPTMB structure 

showing projections as viewed down the 8- and b-axes. Complex units pack in a screw

channel mode in a head-la-taW fashion with their axes almost parallel to the t>-axis. This 

type of pac~ing allows for the penetratloo ci the alkyl chain into the secondary side of the 

CD "above" it 

, 
• 

Figure 6.30 Stereo packing rnagram ci the PPTMB stmcture [a-a:<;s pfqec:tionj 

',"' 
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Figure 6.31 Siereo packing diagram of the PPTMS struclure [b-axis pr~ eclionl 

Comparative XRD 

The calculated and experimental XRD patterns for the PPTMB complex were 

successfully matched and are shown in Figure 6.32 The very close match in peak 

positions (20) is evidence for the high purity of the sample. The differences in relative 

intensities between the two patterns are due to preferred orientatior1 of the crystallites. 

t 

" 

\f~"JV'I'""""'-'"-'v-__ o-,-________ CALCULATED 
'" PATTERN 

" .. 
20" 

" " 

KNEADED 
MATERIAL 

Figure 6.32 Experimental and calculated XRD traces for the PPTMB structure 

1~1 
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X-RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF THE BPTMB STRUCTURE 

Data-eollection 

The preliminary unit cell parameters and space group for the BPTMB struclure were 

determined by X-ray photographic techniques Oscillation and Weissenberg 

photography revealed Laue symmetry mmm, corresponding to the orthorhombic 

system. The systematic absences observed are lisled below and these confirmed the 

space group as P2,2,2,. 

hkl: none 

hoo: h=2n+l 

OkO: k=2n+l 

001: I =2n+1 

A crystal of the complex was mounted on a glass fibre and covered in Paratone N oil' 

to prevent cracking due to klss of wa:ter of crystallisation. Oa:ta were collected at 173 K 

on the Nonius Kappa CCO diffractometer using graphite-monochroma:ted MaKe< 

radiation. Crystal data: and data-collection parameters a:re listed in Table 6.25. 

Structure determInation and refinement 

The structure was solved using published co-ordinates for the non-hydrogen 

cyclodextrin atoms [excluding the 0(6) C(7), C(8) and C(9) atoms of ea:ch 

methylglucose residue] of the isomDfllhous TRIMEB-p-iodophenol tetrahydrate 

complex. ' After refinement in SHElX-97,' the difference Fourier map revealed the 

positions of most of the remaining non-hydrogen atoms After further refinement It was 

found that the atoms C(7) and C(8) on 0(2G3) a:nd 0(3G5) were disordered as well as 

the atom 0(6} on C(6G2), C(6G5), leading to disorder in the G(9) atoms The atoms 

that showed disorder were assigned a fixed isotropic temperature factor of 0.07 A' [the 

mean of the preceding U values] and the s,o.f.'s were allowed to vary. Some of the 

bonds on these disordered atoms were either abnormally long or too short and thus 

distance constra:ints were pla:ced on these bonds. All the non-hydrogen atoms on the 

host, except the disordered atoms, C(6G2), G(7G5), G(7G6), G(aG!), C(8G6) and 

C(9G6) were refined anisotropically Refinement continued with the placement of the 

water oxygen atoms, for which six positions were klcated O(IW), 0(2W) and 0(3W) 

were assigned a full Site-occupancy factor and refined anisotropically with a final 

temperature factor of U"" in the range C 10--0.14 A' 
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Table 6.25 Delails of Ihe data collecllon am refinement parameters for the BPTMB structae 

Empirical formula 

Formula weight 

Crystal system 

i Space group 

I al A 

I

, b I A 

UA 

" , 0 , 
: y I ' , 
: Voil.mel A' , 
I' 
i Density_ lgcm" 

[I' (MoKa) I mm" 

, F(OOO) 

: Temperatae of data collection I K , , 
i Crystal Slze I mm 

Range scanned 0 I' 

Index ranges 

+ 5CaI1 a"'Jle I 0 

+ scan range, frames 

OJ scoo angte I" 

(!J scan ranges, frames 

Dxl mm 

Total no, ~ reflections collected 

No, of Indeperdenl reflections 

No, 01' reflections with I ~ 2.,,1 

No. of parameters 

Rint 

S 

R, (for 6247 reflections) 

Reflections omitted 

wR, 

Weighting scheme 

(:. I a),...", , 
lip eXC1SSlOns I eA 

G.,,H, "O" -C,, H ,,0,-5, 5H ,0 

172.4,6 

Orthorhombic 

14865(2) 

21 967 (2) 

27535 (4) 

00 

00 

00 

902.4 (2) , 
1289 

0,104 

3720 

173 (2) 

045 X 0.40 X 0.35 

2. :> 0 :> 2.2. 

h: ·15, 15 k .22,23 I: -18. 29 

0.9 

180,0',200 

0.9 

57,6',64 and 73.8",82 

600 

2242.1 

""" 8811 

9" 
0.0243 

1.040 

0.0993 

(002): (0 04): (0 1 3): (020): (1 02): (11 0): 

(101): (1 1 1): (-1 1 1) 

0.2658 

a=0.1903 

~ 0,001 

0,99ard..{l,62. 

b=133291 
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The remaining water molecules with a site-occupancy of less than one, were assigned 
, 

a fixed isotropIC lemperalure factor of 0.14 A [the mean of the preceding U values1 

while the site-occupancies were allowed to vary The site-occupancies of 0{4W} 

O(5W) and O(f}JI/) are 0,51, 0,65 and 064 respectively. amounting to an additional 1 ,8 

water molecules per asymmetric unit. This amounted to a total of 4 8 water molecules 

per asymmetric unit which were accoun:ed for. as compared to the 5,6 water molecules 

expected from the TGA results presented earlier in this chapler, The hydrogen atoms 

of the water molecules were not located Once all the non-hydrogen atoms of the host 

and the water molecules had been located from subsequent difference electron density 

maps, all the cyclodextrin hydrogen atoms were placed These hydrogen atoms were 

geometrically fixed at idealised positions in a riding-model The thermal parameters of 

the primary secondary and tertiary hydrogen atoms were kept constant at 0 15, a 15 

and 0.12 A' respectively 

After further refinement all the non-hydrogen atoms of the guest [except C(14}1 were 

located in the difference electron density map, The guest phenyl ring was mooelled as 

a rigid hexagon The hydrogen atoms attached to the carbon atoms of the guest were 

also inserted at idealised positions and assigned a common isotropiC temperature 

factor. The hydrogen atom of the hydroxyl group was placed using the rotating group 

refinement strategy [AFIX 831. Placement of the C(14) atom was challenging as the 

electrtln density was low a1d diffuse. Using WebLab Viewer," the C(14) atom was 

rotated around the bond C(12)-C(13) and the most suitable position. that minimised 

the number of abnormally close contacts, was attained, Due to the abnormally long 

bond distances found in the guest molecule, distance constraints were placed on 

certain bonds. namely' O(I)-C(2) 1,351 A: C(5)-C(8) 1.471 A C(8)-O(9) 1.207 A 

C(8)-O(tO) 1,334 A; O(10)-C(tl) 1.448A C(11)-C(t2) 1.490A. C(12)-C(13) 

1.490 A C(13)-C(14J 1.490 A [all with (i = 0,005 A1. The values chosen were taken 

from Lin" Due to abnormally large bond angles distance constraints were placed on 

non·bonded atoms to maintain the angles O(9J-C(8)-O(10), CI8)-O(10)-Cltl), 

O(tO)-C(11)-C(12) C(11)-C(12)-C(13) and C(12)-C(13)-C(14) close to the 

tetrahedral value [109,5'1 At the end of the refinement there was still one significant 

electron density peak unaccounted for Nith a height of 099 e.A' at a distance of 0,8 A 

from C(6G2), The possibility that this electron densrty peak represented a disordered 

carbon atom was rejected on the basis of the unfavourable geometriC position relative 

to those atoms already placed 
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Geometrical analysis of the BPTMB structure 

The asymmetric unrt of lhe BPTMB struclure contains a single TRIMEB molecule, its 

associated guesl and 5_6 water molecules, The seven glucosidic residues have been 

assigr1ed the Gn rIOtation and the struclure and numbering scheme of the BPTMB complex 

and water molecuies are shown in Figure 6_33, The geometrical dala for the TRIMEB 

molecule are Ifsted in TaDies 6,26 and 6,27 [e,s_d_s are in the range 0_007-0_010 A for 

distances and 0,1-0,6° for angles]_ 

• o.w 

G' 

G21"--. 

('\4 

• 
G7 o,w 

G6 
00 

Figure 6.33 Macrocyclic structure alld nLlmbering scheme of gllJC()se residues water [)xygen 

atOnl5 dnd guest molecLJle 'Mth Ihe hydrogen atoms excluded, The hosl i~ viewed 

frem Ihe primary face 

The macrocycle is in the shape of an elliptically-distorted and truncated cone and all the 

glucopyranose residues are in the 'c, chair conformation_ The atoms 0(2G3), 0(385), 

C(6G2), C(6G5) are each disordered over two sites A and B, As is normaHy the case for 

TRIMER the 0(2)-C(7) bonds point outwards from the cavity. wrMle Ihe 0(3)-C(8) Donds 

point towards Ihe cavity>-" The 0(6)-C(9) groups of the G5 resickJe !specifically 

0(65A}-C{95Al] and the G7 residue, which have the large lill angles. act as a "lid". closing 

of/the 0(6) side of the TRIMEB cavity, making it cup shaped_ 
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The C(6}-O(6) bonds on all the glucose I.lIllts are directed awa~ from the ca~~y and are 

in the (-) gduche conformation, except for the C(6G5)-0(65A) bond .... ~Ich is pointed 

towards the caviW In t~e (+) glwche co~formatlon . A. the O(6}-C(9) bonds are rrans to 

the respoctive C(5)-C(6) bonds. except In th!! G6 remdll<!! I'o'Mre the bol'ld ties gIIudle, 

The geometric parametef$ or the 0(4) heplagon of !he BPTMB strueture are IISIOO In 

Table 6.26. These inekJde the radII. the 0(4)'-'0(4') dIStances, the 0 (4)"'0(4')-oQ(4") 

angles, Ihe 0(4)··oO{4 ')··oO(4")··oQ(4"') tMiion angle and the de~iatlons of each of the 

0(4) atoms from the mean 0(4) plane. Table 6.27 lists the other Important features of 

the macrocycllc structure such as the intersaccharidic bond ar"lgle (Q"I), the 0{2)"'0{3') 

distanc<!! and the tilt ar.gles [' I and <,J. These parameters are defined in Chapler I . 

Table 6.26 Geometrical parameter of the 0(4) heptagon for the BPTMB st ructure 

Glucose R~<I 0{4: ... 0IJ·) 0'4)" 1'e Tor; 0' a 'qh' ,;ev Jt on 

ufllt (III {AI I I ( ) (AI 

G1 

G2 

GJ 

G' 

G' 
G6 

G7 

508(') 

534(1) 

489 ~I) 

458 (1) 

5.36 (I) 

515(11 

4.49(11 

,us 

4,42 

425 

4.58 

4_21 

432 

4" 

'" 
4.38 

'" 11,8 (3) 0.51 

'" 13.4(3) 0.12 

128 -1.3 (3) .() 51 

139 -23.3 (3) .() 05 

", 26.6(2) 066 

12J 4.5 (3) -0 J9 

109 -312.(3) -0 46 

127 16.9, 10.39 1 
.--'- - --'---- ~ 

Table 6.27 11', 0(2r'0Q(3') distanoo, T for the BPTMB strudum 

G2 120 J" 44 (2) -7,0 (2) 

G3 ", J .36 -12,4 (Z) 17 9 (2) 

G. "7 '" 325(1) 302(3) 

G' 120 J82 32.9(2) 20 2(2) 

G6 ", 372 -17 4(2) -159 l tJ 

G7 115 J4J 324(1) 46.3 (3) 
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Unlike the situation in II-CD, the seven-fold symmetry is not well maintailled. This fact 

is reflected iro the geometrical parameters of the glycosidic 0(4) heptagon ring This 

conformatioll is attributed to the absence of the 0(2)"'0(3') hydrogen borlds that exist 

in the II-CD dimer complexes alld which lock the macrocyde into a romd shape, Two 

of the glucose moieties in the BPTMB complex have a negative tilt oogle, while the 

others have positive tilt angles"'" as seen ill other TRIMEB complexes, Average bond 

lellgths arod arogles for the host are within the standard deviatioll of those reported for 

other TRIMEB complexes except in the case of some of the disordered atoms, as 

already mentioned. The values calculated for the parameters iro Tables 6.26 arod 6.27 

are comparable With those of the TRIMEB-p-iodophenol complex,' as this TRIMEB 

molecule was used as the isomorphous replacement structure 

Guest geometry and interactions for the BPTMB structure 

The coroformation of the butyl paraben guest may be defined by five lorsion angles. 

The torsion angles listed below will be used to describe the rotation around each of the 

corresponding bonds [Figure 6.34]. This coroformation is favoured as it reduces the 

width of the paraben molecule 

'" I , 

0, C(6)-C{5)-C(8)-0(9) .. 
0, C(5)-C(8)-0(10)--C(11) .. 
0, C(8)-O{10)-C(11j-C(12) .. 
0, 0( 1 O)-C( 11 )-C( 12)-C(1 3) .. 
0, C(11)-C(12)-C(13) j-C(14) .. 

C(5)-C(8) 

C(8)-O(10) 

0(10)-C(11) , 

C(11)-C(12) i , 
C(12)-C(13) i 

/C14 

'" • ii, ~ ___ " 

BP in complex' 

~,= +20 (2) 

0, = +157 (1) 

OJ " +105 (2) 

0,= -136(2) 

8, = -125(2) 

Figure 6.34 Tor:si on angles ~,. 1>.>, ;;" ;;. and '" of the butyl paraben 
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The close cootact distances for the relevant interactions between the host and guest 

molecule are ~sted in Table 6.28. As can be seen from this table there are many close 

contacts wrth t\1e hydrogen atoms 00 C(14). however this was the best position located for 

this atom in WebLab Viewer." 

Table 6.28 Close contact distances for the BPTMB structure 

1-1(4)'" H(521) 2.24 

C(6) ••• H(641) 2.89 (2) 

C(6)'" C(6G7) 336 (2) 

C(6) ••• H(672) 281 (2) 

H(6) ••• 0(65A) 2.44 (2) 

C(7) ••• H(551) 279 (2) 

H(7) ••• H(551) 2.03 

0(1) ••• H(13B) 2.49 (~) 

0(1) ••• C(14)' 3.03 (3) 

O(I)"'H(14C)' 2.30 (3) 

C(2) ••• C(14)' 3.35 (2) 

C(2) ••• H(14C)' 2.57 (2) 

Cm ••• H(14C)' 2.62 (2) 

H(7) ••• H(14C)' 2.31 

H(11B)···C(8G6)' 2.48 (2) 

H(ltB) ••• 1-1(862)' 2.20 (I) 

H(11B)···1-I(863)' 2.19 

C(13J···O(2G3)' 298 (4) 

H(t3A) ••• C(73A)' 2.59 (2) 

H(13A)···H(732)' 2.33 

H(I3A)···O(2G3)' 2.04 (1) 

C(14)"'C(3G4)' 3.07 (1) 

C(14) ••• H(341)' 2.17(1) 

C(14) ••• 0(4G4)' 2.98 (1) 

C(14) ••• 0(4G4)' 3.37 (1) 

H(14A) ••• C(3G4)' 2.72 (1) 

H(I4A) ••• H(341)' 1.74 

H(14B)'" C(3G4)' 2.54(1) 

H(14B)'" H(34IJ' 186 

H(148J ••• O(4G4)' 2.00(1) 

H(148)"· C(4G4)' 2.53(1) 

H(148J ••• H(541j' 238 

• ,. I~ 
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The ester moiety of the guest molecule protrudes from the pnmal)' rim of the host while 

the phenolic hydroxyl group is situated at the secondal)' face of the host. The phenyl 

ring of the guesl forms an angle of 89.6 (4)" with the mean 0(4) plane. The tilting 

permits the guesl to occupy most of the available space in the cavity. Figures 6.35 and 

6.36 show CPK diagrams of the BPTMB structure afld fi cllXJe the 0(4W) and O{5W) 

water oxygen atoms {which are light blue in colour) 

I') Ib) 

Figure 6.35 Space· filling diagram of the 8PTMB stmctLJre (a) side view (b) sectioned view ot 

the saine orientation 

I') Ib) 

Figure 6.36 Space·f"ing diagram of the 8PTMB stn.,cture (a) viewed from tile ~rimary rim (b) 

viewed from the secondary rim 

!~9 
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Hydrogen bonding inter.lction!l of the BPTMB structure 

Host interactions 

The conformation of the TRIMEB molecule is stabilised by sixteen intramolecular 

G-H"'O hydrogen bonds [Table 6.29], three of which are of the type C(6)-H···O{S'). In 

addition, there are two C{l )-H"'O{3'} hydrogen bonds, a C{ l }-H"'O{6') hydrogen 

bond, three C(8)-H"'O{2') hydrogen bonds, a C{7}-H ... 0{3') hydrogen bond and a 

C{9}-H"O()(S') hydrogen bond linkil1g adjacent glucose residues in the TRIMEB 

molecule. Furthermore there are stabilisil'lg Intramolecular hydrogen bonds within some 

of the glucose units, namely tVl'O C{7}-H"O()(3) hydrogen bonds, two C(8)-H"'O(2) 

hydrogen bondS and a C(9}-H"O()(5) hydrogen bond, Additionally there is one 

intermolecular C(7)-H"'O(6'} hydrogen borJd that adds stability to the crystal structure. 

All the C· .. O distances are in the range 3.0-3A A. 

Table 6.29 Intramolecular C-H"'O hydrogen bonds in the BPTMB structure' 

D,,!ance- (A) Angle- ( ) 

C H Q C-H H .. ·Q C .. ·Q C-H .. ·Q 

C(IG3) H(131) 0(3G4) LOO '" 314(1) 118.2(5) 

C(IG5) H1151) 0{6G6) '00 2.42 3,16(1) 130.7 (5) 

G(IG6) H(181) 01387) '00 2.41 3.11(1) 1265 (5) 

C(6Gl ) H(612) 0(5G7) 0" 251 313(1) 120.7 (6) 

C(6G3) H(632) 015G2) 0'" 255 3.30 (I) 132.1(5) 

G(6G6) H(662) 0(5G5) OW 233 310(1) 1343(5) 

C(73A) 1-1(733) 0i3G3) 0.98 2.44 3.08 (2) 122(1) 

C(7G4) H(741) 0(3G5) 098 2.74 3.37(1) 122.0 (6) 

C(7G6) H(763) 0(3G6) 0" 2.48 3.12(2) 122.3 (8) 

C(8Gl) Hi812) 0(2G7) 0" '''' 3.28 (2) 1290 (9) 

C(8G2) H(821) 0(2GI) 0" '''' 3.19 (I) 127.4 (6) 

C(8G~) H(832) 0(2G2) 0.00 '''' 3.07 (2) 121.5 (9) 

C(85AI H(8531 0(2G5) 0.98 '''' 3,14(2) 120(1) 

C(8GI) H(873) 0(2G7) 000 ,'" 3.16(1) 116.7(5) 

C(9Gl) H(913) O(SG7) 0.98 2.77 3.40(1) 122.9 (7) 

C(9G6) H(OOI) 0(5G6) 0.98 2.41 3.03 (1) 121.0 (8) 

C(7GI) H(III) 0(658) 0.98 '" 3.11(2) 122.8 (7) 

, Rel;O;ed by ,yrrmetry operation: I'" -. 1 - Y, 'I, • l 
• Hydrogen bonding p. "mej .. " b,,,,," 0,' ",eoli,,,,, hydrog<>n ~tom e0';l>on. 

,., 
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Guest interact!Qill; 

The hydroxyl oxygen atom is in hydrogen bonding contact with one water O(4W) 

oxygen atom. This water~olecule is also involved in hydrogen bonding to one of the 

aromatic carbons. C(13) and C(14) are hydrogen bonded to the guest hydroxyl oxygen 

atom by the symmetry operation 2 - x, 'I, + y, 'I, -z The guest is furthermore stabilised 

by a hydrogen bond with the host. of the type C(14}-H"'O(4). These interactions are 

listed in Table 6.30. 

Table 6.30 Hydrogen bonding distarv;es and G-H"'O hydrogen bonds involvil1;l the guest' 

Ol~!ance (AI Angle 1"1 

Ooum (01 H Auep1<>IIA) O_H H···A D"'A D-H"'A 

0<') H<1 ) 0(4W) 0,84 2.05 2.74 (4) 140(2) 

G(3) H(3) 0(4W) 0,95 2.84 3,45 (3) 122.9 (7) 

G(13) H(13B) O{1 )' 0,99 2,49 318 (4) 126 (1) 

C( 14) H(14A) 0(4G5j' 0,98 2,73 3.356 (5) 122.2(1) 

C( 14) H(14B) 0(1)' 0,98 231 3.03 (3) 129.8 (8) 

, Related by sy.,--,netry op"mtioo: 2 -)( 'I, . y. 'I; - z 

• Hy<tog"" bond'ng p"r.-neters basoo on 'clealised ~y<togen .tOO1 po .<for, 

Water interaction!! 

Four of the water molecules [0(1W), O(2W), O(3W) and O(6W)] are Situated at the 

periphery of the cyclodextrin molecule, filling a small intermolecular space between 

complex un~s The other two water molerules [O(4W) and O(5W)] are located within 

the TRIMEB cavity, near the secondary rim, The O(4W), O(5W) and O(6W) water 

molecules do not bond to the host. but are within hydrogen bonding distances to other 

water molecules Furthermore the 0(4W) water molecule is involved in hydrogen 

bonding to the guest mOlecule. The hydrogen bonding distances between the host and 

these water molecules are listed in TalJle 6.31 and are illustrated in Figure 6.37 

161 
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Table 6.31 Hydrogen bonding distances involving the waler molecules 

Interaction Distance lA) Symmetry operator for the 

second oxygen atom listed 

0(1W) ••• 0{5G3) 2.B4l1) 

0(1W) ••• O(6G7) 276(1) 

0(2VV) ••• 0(3G2) 2.82(11 

0(3VV)'" 0(6G4) 2.78(1) 

0i.6W)"· 0(5G4) 3.00 (2) 

0(1VV)'" 0(3W) 2.68(1) 

0(2W)'" 0(3W) 2.77 (1) 

0{2VV) ... 0(5W) 2.81 (21 

0{2VV) ... OIOW) 2.89 (2) 

0(4W)'" 0(5W) 2.62 (3) 

-1+x. y. , 
, Y. , 
, Y , 
'. Y , 
2'1,-x, 1-y. 

-1 +x, '" 2'I,-x, 1-y, 

'I,+x, 'I ,-y, 

,. Y , 
'. Y , 

a.w •••• ••• 
0"' 

0 . 
o ~w 

'I,+z 

'I,+z 

1·, 

.... . <:;lw 
• • ; •••• . 03W 0604 0Ii01 

. • .....• 0 
03G2 .osw ........ 0 •• , 

'. • .• 01W 

••••• OIGoi ..... 

o 
~" 

Figure 6.37 A schematic representation of guest and water interactioos that cooocct adjacent 

host units 
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Crystal packing of the BPTMB structure 

Figures 6.38 arid 6_39 are exterided stereo packing diagrams of the BPTMB structure 

showing projections as viewed down the i/- and b-axes Complex units pack in a screw

channel mode in a head-to-tail fashion with their axes almost parallel to the b-axis and 

the complex units arranged parallel to the Dc-plane. Since the centre of the molecule is 

laterally shifted from the two-fold screw axis, the cavity does not form a continl/Ous 

channel Figure 6_38 illustrates how the alkyl chain of the butyl paraben molecule 

penetrates into the secondary side of the neighbouring host molecule_ 

Figu rc 6.38 Stereo pi>Cki ng diagram of the BPTMB structure !a-~xis projection1 

Figure 6_39 Stereo packirlg di~gr~m r:J the BrTMB structure [b-a)(iS prqectlonj 

, 
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Comparative XRD 

The calculated and experimental XRD patterns for the BPTMB complex were 

successfully matched and are shown fi Figure 6.40 The very close match in peak 

positions (2fl) shows that the experimental pattern represents a homogeneous 

preparation of the BPTMS. The differences in relative intensities between lhe two 

patterns are due to preferred orientatior of the crystallites 

5 

CALCULATED 
PATTERN 

~"'"""'-'-_'"_. _____ -" KNEADED 
MATERIAL 

Fig ure 6.40 <oxpenmental 3m cak:LJlatocl patterns for the BPTMB strocture 
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more ....... , ....... "'" as 

were 

in 

screw-

in 

nnC~AnJAn in 
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90 90 19, 14 

90 90 11.21 

90 90 NIZHAF 

90 90 XAQJII 

14.997 21.368 28.205 90 90 90 CAMPIP 6,9 

1 : 1 : 1 15.092 21.714 28.269 90 90 90 COYXAP 10,24 

1: 1 : 0 15.271 21.451 27.895 90 90 90 COYXET 9-10 

acid 1 : 1 : 1 14.890 21.407 28.540 90 90 90 PAFSOE 11 

1: 1 : 0.92 14.796 22.444 27.720 90 90 90 PINMAA 12 

1: 1 : 0 15.232 21.327 27.597 90 90 90 RONWOG 25 

l' 1 : 0 15.179 21.407 27.670 90 90 90 ZIFQOU 26 

1: 1 : 0.57 10.936 25.530 29.640 90 90 90 QOYLIZ 27 

are UI;::,,,,l,Jll:Il:III;;U 

was 

cornpleXE~S were 

90 

1: 1 : 5.2 14.863 90 

1: 1 : 5.6 14.866 21.967 90 

266 
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more 

is 

is ren~EtctEta 

is 
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reasons seem 

mOIISC:UI8 assumes a 

so 

t'IA!Iitl'nl'\llllt'l as a measure 

an 

"",,,,,"'1'11 ~;I'II ... if;, ........ H .. more 
268 
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APPENDIX A 

CH, 

I 
o 0 
"'Y/ 

OH 
r" [BCD]' [BCD] [G] or 
r" [G]' [BCD] [G] 

APPENDICES 

Table 1 BCD prolons of Ih~ MPBCO complex in 0,0 at 298K 

, [BCD] H1 IlZ HJ If4 115 116 

" 5.1143 3.6927 40099 3.6273 3.8936 39240 

0.' 0 5.1062 3.6851 3.9895 3.6200 3.8672 39093 

08 8 5.0953 3.6755 3.9718 3.6137 3.8311 39039 

OJ , 50897 3.6675 3.9505 3.6134 3.7940 3.8982 

08 8 5.0909 3.6762 3.9325 3.6138 37645 3.8971 

08 8 5.0831 3.6598 3.9086 3.6104 3.7261 3.8857 

"' 
, 5.0779 3.6609 3.8991 3.6101 3.7036 3.8836 

"' 
, 5.0917 3.6708 3.8973 3.6151 3.6909 3.8828 

"' 
, 5.0873 3.6541 3.8899 3.6109 3.6801 38816 

"' 50871 3.6530 3.8839 3.6113 3.6704 38789 

Table 2 Methyl paraben protons of the MPBCD complex in 0,0 at 298K 

,[fill} H3 H7 H~ .... ., CH 

79863 69987 39337 

"' 0 7.9875 6.9968 39331 

08 8 7.9884 6.9935 3.9378 

"' 
, 7.9897 6.9910 3.9455 

08 8 79872 6,9848 3.9485 

" 8 79833 69779 39517 

0' , 79855 69790 39511 

CC , 7.9817 69741 

"' 
, 79745 6969!.l 

" 
, 79787 69716 

,., 
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C6 ~ C4 

C7 .-/ C3 

OH 
r'" [BCD]' [BCD] [G] or 
r '" [G] f [BCD] [G] 

Table 3 BCD j:O"otons of the EPBCD complex in D,o at 298K 

APPENDICES 

r !BCO) H1 H2 HJ H4 H5 H6 

00 5.1160 3.6953 40115 3.6292 3.8952 3.9258 

" " 5.1138 3.6936 3.9920 3.6289 3.8741 3.920 

00 '.0 5.1112 3.6913 3.9847 3.6289 3.8436 3.9111 

" " 5.1060 3.6862 3.9679 3.6272 3.8118 3.9077 

00 " 5.1058 3.6869 3.9550 3.6273 3.7820 3.9006 

" " 5.0968 3.6788 3.9338 36228 3.7478 3.8936 

" '0 5.0968 3.6849 3.923.0 3.6228 3.7215 ~.8882 

" " 50966 3.6798 3.9149 3.6234 3.7036 ~.8840 

" " 50936 3.6800 3.0049 3.6208 ~8775 

" " 5.0904 3.6908 3.8982 36205 3.8731 

Table 4 Ethyl paraben protons of the EPBCD complex in 0,0 at 298K 

r IF) H3 H7 H4 H6 CH CH , 00 8.0029 70039 4.4004 1 4116 

" " 7.9983 6.9978 4.4040 1.4173 

00 " 7.9963 6.[1001 4.4070 1.4193 

OJ " 7.9948 6.9934 4.4144 1.4233 

oe " 79880 6.9863 4.4178 1.4248 

05 " 7.9848 89821 44220 1.4282 

" " 79831 6.9788 4,4261 1,4319 

" '" 7.9792 6.9734 44277 1.4339 

" " 79735 89654 44288 1,4344 

" '" 7.9718 6.9706 44303 1.4353 
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CH, 

I 
/ CH2(Q) 

CH, (t) 

I 
o 0 

C6 ~ C4 

C1 / C3 

OH r = (BCD] I {BCD] [G] or 
r = [GJ I {BCD] (G] 

Table 5 BCD prctons of the PPBCO complex in 0,0 at 298K 

APPENDICES 

f [BCO] Hl H2 H3 H~ H5 H6 

, 
" Co 
C' 
CO 

C' 
OA 

" 02 
o. , 

'" 
'" 
'0' 
0.90 

075 

060 

OA5 

0.30 

0.15 

5.1095 

5.1100 

5.1094 

5.1017 

5.1073 

5.0973 

5.0989 

5.0946 

5.0937 

50930 

36884 4.CQ48 3.8239 

36853 3.9947 3.6230 

36814 39828 3.6214 

3.0803 ~.9714 3.6213 

3,6782 30009 36205 

3.6769 39510 3.6252 

3.6768 39405 36238 

36733 3.9300 3.6220 

3,888.4 3.9172 3.6166 

3.6748 3.9101 36144 

Table 6 Propyl paraben Jl'otons of lhe PPBCO canplex in 0,0 at 298K 

38872 39191 

3.8711 39118 

3.8526 3,9073 

3.8313 ~.9035 

3.8086 3.8975 

3.7841 3.8903 

3.7614 3.8841 

3.7420 3.8750 

3.7249 3.8722 

37057 38710 

r [PJ H3 H7 H4 HI> CH,I!) CH,IQI CH 

w, 8.0037 6.9800 4.3120 1 8181 1.0272 

0.' "'0 7.9B27 69770 43135 18208 1.0259 

o 0 1.20 7,9859 69738 4.3194 1.8231 1 0279 

"' 1.05 7.9805 69715 4.3310 1.8206 1,0343 

00 000 7.9750 6.9699 43371 1.8266 10368 

" 0.75 7.9696 69670 4.3399 1.8273 10385 

" 060 7.9626 60042 4.3427 1.8255 1.0362 

0' OA5 79578 6.9611 4.3470 1.8265 10377 

" 030 7.9540 6.9530 4.3483 1.8264 10385 

C> 0.15 7.9528 0.9530 43550 18309 1.0415 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX B 

The NMR traces of the free ancl complexeci states of the I)-CD solution state 

complexes can be found on the CD-ROM attached. There are eleven NMR traces for 

each (l-CD complex and these are grouped under a filename bearing the same name 

as that of the complex Each trace is labelled according to Ihe (l-CD concentration of 

that sample 

APPENDIX C 

Supplementary material can De found on the CD-ROM altached Seven files are 

included for each of the structures elucidated in this thesis. namely: 

Filename.CIF 

FilenameFCF 

SHELX type co-ordinate file 

Structure factor tables 

bood lengths 

oond angles 

torsion angles 

displacemert parameters 

tx>nd lengths 

tx>nd angles 

torsion angles 

di~acement parameter! 

ge<Jmetl)' between ron·bonde<:1 atoms 

intermdecular and inter-atomic GOI'ltacts 

For each structure these seven files are grouped into a subdirectory beanng the same 

name as the filename The files have been saved as te>ct files and can be opened in a 

text editor such as WORDPAD in Wlndows95 anc! Winc!owsga. 
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